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Stone Rededicated.
At 2:30 o'clock Sunday alter
afternoon
arah Whitman Trumbull chapter,
.ughter of the American Revolution rededicated the Rev. John
Trumbull marker to the Old ceme-tery on Main street with about 100
in attendance, including about 35
members of Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter and 25 members of the
Sons of the Revolution. The marker has been recut which was made
possible through the Sarah Whit
man Trumbull chapter and the
Sons of the Revolution.
Rev. John Trumbull was th<
first pastor of First Congregation_ al church in Watertown which was
•| located in the southwest corner of
the Old cemetery.
Mrs. Edgar G. Norton, regen
of the local chapter greeted those
in attendance and was in charge
of the services as follows: Invocation, Rev. Oscar L. Locke
greetings from State President o:
D. A. R. Miss Emeline Street of
New Haven; greetings from State
President S. A. R. Mr. Tomlinson of Meriden; greetings from
Mattatuck chapter, 3.. A. R. Judge
Frederick Peasley of Cheshire;
historical sketch by Ex-Regent of
local chapter, Mrs. Eugene H
Lamphier; dedicatory, Rev. Clarence E. Wells; unveiling of marker, Miss Alice Lamphier and Miss
Priscilla Atwood; benediction, Dr.
Thomas S. Cline.
Marker Dedicated.
Dedication services wore held in
the Methodist Episcopal church at
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon to
dedicate a tablet marking the site
of the First Methodist church in
Watertown which is located near
jthe site of the French Mountain
jschoolhouse. It had been the wish
I of the late Mrs. Charles Skilton,
who had attended this church to
have the site marked. Last summer the local chapter voted to
have this wish fulfilled and it was
in her memory that the loca
chapter chose Sunday to dedicate
the marker which will be hung
from a wrought iron scroll fastened
to a pole. The marker is two
facod. Mrs. Eugene H. Lamphier,
ex-regent of the local chapter and
also niece of the late Mrs. Charles
Skilton presented the marker at
the services Sunday afternoon ' in
behalf of the Sarah Whitman
JKi-umbull chapter and of the presfenf members of the Methodist
church.
A Chippendale chair, which
stood in the pulpit of First church,
now owned by Charles Skilton,
was in the pulpit of the Methodist
church Sunday afternoon during
the services. Mrs. Mortimer Scott,
who attended the First Methodist
church of Watertown was present
at the services. Others living who
remember attending the First
church are Mrs. Joseph Atwood,
Frank O. Peck and John Byran.
The program follows: Rev. William F. Davis, Jr.; hymn,";Cpm».
Thou Almighty King";-''histoijical
sketch, Mrs. Bertram P. Hudson;
presentation of tablet, Mrs. E. H.
Lamphier; dedication service responsive reading by Re^v. William
F. Davis, Jr.; prayer,'Rev. William F. Davis, Jr.; jiymn, "Glorious Things of Thee/Are Spoken";
Rev.- Clarence B.
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—Photo by John Haley, Hartford
MISS RUTH EVANS
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Evans of Watertown, who
was graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design In Providence,
B. I., recently.

Resumes Studies

--Photo by Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
MISS JEAN A. HIOKCOX
Miss Hickcox, the daughter o( Mr. and Mr». Arthur P. Hickcox of
i w a S v n , gently r o t u n d to her studies at the Frances Shiner j
| school at Mount Carroll, HI.
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Sumner Welns and Ned Stoddnrd at the Gnernseytawn section of Watertown gefri
ting ready for Halloween.

Ernest Ancfcrson

SOUTHEAST CREW
Mrs. iUyron Wheeler

Richard Church

The Myron Wheeler Family,

Watertown.

Boy9s Bicycle Bangs Bus; • J
Painful Injuries Result
the head and Fronovosfc two teeth
(Sp«clal to The American)
and a bruised nose.
Watertown, Sept. ai—Sparry Skll- outBoth
boys were on/one bicycle ridton, son o( Mr., and Mrs. B. B. Skll- ing to school, when rounding the
ftart trf the Guernseytown district curve near Dr. Edwin G. Reade's
and Artliur Pronovost, son of Mr. residence, they failed to slow up, as
school bus ahead of them did,
• and MM. W. L. Pronovoat ol Guern the
•wtiti the result that the bicycle and|seytown road are at their homes to- riders crashed with considerable
l day Buttering injuries as a result oi force into the rear of the bus. The
• a crash between their bicycle and the boys were taken into Dr. Eeade's of.echool DUB on Main street near Sul- fice, given first aid and taken to
I livaa's drug store this morning short- their homes by Mrs. Skilton.
Tne boys state that their coaster
• ly before 8 o'clock.
BKUtOtt has a slight concussion of brake failed to funotion. ,,
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MBS. ANNIE I). HI'

Mrs. Annie D. Hickcox, 77, -Widow
of Frank M. Hickcox, of 229 Cooka
street, died Saturday night at
Waterbury hospital after a several
weeks' illness.
Mrs. Hickcox was born in Watertown, Jan. 23, 1862, the daughter
of the late Joseph G. and Myra
(Gaylord) Davis. She lived in her
Cooke street home nearly 44 years
and for more than 50 years was a
member of the First Methodist
church. She was also a member of
several church organizations. Her
husband died three years ago.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs..
Helen D. GoM. of New Haven;
three daughters, Mrs. Ernest W..
Benson, Middlebury; Mrs. George
K. Woodard, Watarbiiry, and Mrs..
Raymond C. Guyette, Brooklyn,
N. y,; three sons, Dr. Percy MJ
Hickcox, Northampton,
Mass,;
Howard S. Hickcox, Waterbury, and
Wesley Hickcox, New Britain, and
11 grandchildren.
Private funeral services will be
held tomorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock at the home, 229 Coolce
street. Burial will be in Evergreen
cemetery, Watertown.
Friend's may call at. the home this
afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock and
tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock.
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Graduating Class Of Waterbury Hospital Training School

—Republican Photo
Twenty-four nurses re'celved^diplomas at- the annual commencement exercise* of the hospital nurses' school last night at the Waterr Women's club auditorium.
Seated, left to right, are Mildred M. Manghue, Edna Wheeler, Barbara
t . Smey, Alice M. Dprsey, Muriel B. Maier, Bernloe A. Zukau
E. Benedict; standing, left to right, are: Vivian F. Uberman,
, Dorothy H. Light and Miriam A. HollhiM..
Marguerite I,. Moore, Gertrude A. Budd, Gladys V. Swanson,
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BepiVblican Photo
Furred to land for an unknown reason, the. pilot of this biplane attempted to set: !t down "on the soft<
ground of the John Vfrha farm rvn the Guprnsp>toivn ronfl, Watertown, ab.oiit 4:30 o'cloeJi yesterflay afternoon.?
Thi> rBln-.wakfd rnrth retarrtert the motion of the wheel* niul the plane noseil over, landing on its baoR. Best- [
dents of thin swtlon who liparrt thf roar of the motor as tltc plane broke through the low hanging clouds ran I
to assist, the pilot and pasM-ngrr who dimnerert from the.machine with only a few scratches,
Aftpr caUlnjr Hartlnrd tn hnvi>,a truck sent down to take thn wreckage to an airport there they went on fj
their way nithont tellliiK anyone *hn they wore, or where they were going. It was believed they had flown in I
from flpvclnnd with Hartford n their Roal but were Tost aliove tTie clouds.,
• j ..
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250 Hear Sermon At Watertown; Supper Slated
Wednesday Night
'.

,..:..„

TH-— :J--

| The committee cooperating with
•!,»f«i ? a s t "5 i n carrying out the
weeks observance is as follows:
Mrs. Foyd N. Barlow, Mrs. Frank
B. Hickcox,

Arthur p Hickoox

, Miss Edith Skilton, Mrs. Bertram
Watertown, Dec. 11—The Wateii I P. Hudson, Mrs. Karl L. Winter, ,
town Methodist church celebrate! I Herbert J. Evans,
Edward L
Its 100th anniversary Sunday. J jParke
William Hosking and Miss
1
service was held in the morninfl Virginia Black.
(with about 250 present, including ICIJ " a m e , s ° f the pastors since
Smany former members. Anotho; 1854 when the first building of the
isei'viee was held in the evening., Center church was erected are as
! Rev. Dr. John W. Langdale, edn follows: (records preceding that
^tor
of The Methodist Book Con
are incomplete):
,!cern, preached the sermon at the.date
1853-59 L. W. Abbott; 1S59-61 A,
'morning service on "Ye are the, V. R. Abbott; 1861-63 Seymour
salt of the earth; but if the salt, I Langdon; 1863-6& A. C. Eggleston; •
have lost its savour, wherewith*
shall it. be salted?" At the spe1865-68 T. A. Lovejoy and supply,!
Rev. Dr. W S Bell; 18B8-70 David Osbom;i
! cial evening service,
Loyd F . Worley, superintendent of 1870-72 B. Pilsbury; 1872-75 T N |
the New Haven district, preached Laine; 1875-78 H. Q. Judd; 1878-8]j
: the sermon.
S. K, Smith; 1881-83 A. H. Mead;
The original Methodist Episcopal 1883-86 G. B. Dusinberre; 1886-8!
•' church building was dedicated Dec. John Rippere; 1888-89 J. Howard
11, 1838, and was located on theHand; 1889-93 R. W. Jonesr 1893-9)
Litchficld road across from the I, E. Smith; 1895-96 S. W. Tolej
Trench Mountain schoolhouse. The and supply N. W. Wilder; 1896-190
religious activities of Methodists C. B. Ford; 1901-04 W. W. Winans
^receded that date by many yea,rs. 1904-07 William MacNicholl; 190
12 William M. Warden; 1912-16 J
A Waterbury newspaper in 1898
carried an item of Methodist F. Voorhees; 1916-19 H. D. Tnn
preaching in Watertown as far back haus; 1919-22 G. L. Thompson: 192
as 1794. The first Methodist class 25 G. E. Farrar; 1925-28 H. I
was formed definitely in 1800, con- Robinson; 1928-31 W. M. Nesbi
sisting of one man and five wom- 1931 W. F. Davis, Jr.
en, the first leader being Jesse
Hayes of Nonnewaug.
Church Dedicated In 1898.
At an annual meeting held in
March, 1897, under the pastorate
of Rev. C. B. Ford, the need for a
.arger building was evident. After
considerable thought it was decided in 1898 to raze the old building and erect, a new one. On the
I committee having charge were
Howard M. Hickcox, Joseph W.
Atwood, James G. Skilton, Elmer
A-. Doolittle and Augustus Woolson. Under them the present edifice
was built.
At the dedication service on Dec.
15, 1898, just 40 years ago this
month, Rev. Dr. William V. Kelley. beloved member of the Nejj
York East Conference and we
known editor of The Methodist Re
view preached. In the afternoon of
that day, Rev. Dr. S. F. Upham,
D.D., of Drew Theological seminary, preached. Through the chairmanship of Howard M. Hickcox,
and the generosity of Augustus
N. Woolson the cost of the new
building, which is the one still in
use today, amounting to about
?16,000, was met before the dedication took place. Frederick Fitch,'
with the help of his nephew, the;
present Roderick Fitch, did the
masonry on the new building.
In 1923, during the pastorate of;
Rev. George E. Farrar, the 25th
anniversary of the dedication of
the present building was observed.
The committee in charge of the
program was Arthur P . Hiekcox,
Bertram P . Hudson and P. J. Skilton.
Relics Displayed.
Several relics from the Old
Methodist * church in North Watertown were on exhibition at the
church Sunday and will be on exhibition this week. Two Communion sets, one of which was
used in the Old church and the
other used until the present individual sets were purchased, were
on display. Other articles on display included a chair used in the
old church owned by the late Mrs.
Carry Skilton and loaned by
This chair was
t Charles Skiltpn.
ijpresented,to the church by the late;
nRev. Joseph Bellamy of Bethle,' hem.
*
Two old scrcvp books on display
,;were loaned by*, Miss Edith. Skilton
;and Charles Skilton. These book?
Kwere owned by the late Mrs. Carr
'•Skilton.
These booKs container
' ;"lnany old
o KTiST E Mi NTSS • STTCBBWS
r
Chu
Tim tmKOgomont ot Miss StcbWns, who is the daughter of Mr. nmlj
upp
The program of mis anniversary,,.,, H . A . Slobhina of Watoitown, «> Ernest Wheeler <>r Wnte ^ w n , vyns
Will continue Wednesday eventnCi^ntlv announced. Mr. Wlioqler Is the son ; of Mr, niul Mm. Myron,
at 6 o'clock when a church s u p p a w h o e i ' , 0£ Watertown,
will be served for the member4i
and former pastors. The Ladies' i
Aid, oooperating with the Men's;,
club, is in charge of the supper;
: ai'rangements. Four former pas-j
tors are expected to be present;
and speak:
Rev. Frederick F . ^
Vooi'hees, Rev. Henry D. Trlnk-;' '
haus; Rev. Herbert K. Robinson.;
and Rev. Dr. William M. Ncsbit. i *

Engagement Announced

T.
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—Republican Photo
Mrwt of Vkf gMx n! troop S and 4 of Watertown took part In this Tun and Frolic night staged recently at the Congregational church In
Watartown. In Uw front row are Virginia Krom, Lois Green, Betty Byam, Susan Lewis, Patty Smith, Shirley Kopp, Christine Buttertteld,
Ruth Bice, FTelm Bennett, Barbara Lockwood, Mllicent Burns. In the second row are Janet Ripley, Nancy Smith, Mary Hickox, Carolyn
Smith, Charlotte Hickox, Mary Davis, Ruth Kunkel, Thetma Dayton, Virginia Swift, Caroline Lynn, Lucia Smith, Virginia Black. In the
: third, row ari» Mary Holbrnok, Jane T^wis, Katherlne Perry, Bernice Russin, Mary Lynn, Ruth Rahn, Shirley Judson, Ann Bronson, Vir-J
i (tlitla Caldwell and Shirley Caldwell. In the rear row are Margaret Black, Janice JDamery, Harriet Barlow, Janice Mattson, Eleanor Smith, I,
"<'nra Rtr*. Roue Hull, Ruth Perk, Carol Moore and Pauline Atwood.

Watertown Girl Scouts Get Awards

Republican Photo
Mm, <Ttt*tln L. Smith, commissioner of the Water bury council, Girl Scouts, is shown presenting
merit budge to Ann McGowan. Standing between the ohlld and Airs. Smith Is Mrs. Raymond J. Black
chairman of badges and awards. The others In the photo, from left to right, are Ariene Derry, Adelle
Vlk
Lucille Miller and Nancy Rice,
-.
.
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—American Photo.
Waterbury's last trolley ride was enjoyed by approximately 80 perl from Watertown to Waterbury early yesterday morning. The
ve photograph, taken shortly before the start of the trip, shows'
~Rep
idiiiR1 in front of the car, Miss Carrie Woodruff and Miss Ruth McTrolley car No. 8182, the last one to reach the car barns early today after a mon
ald
< " ™ V ° d ° th «,.S, Mt Waterbury-Watertown trolley many years f r o m W a t e r t o w n t o Waterbury is .shown above with its conductor, William McGk>e,
, and Motorman V lliam McGee.
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WILVT IS SO RARE AS A DAY IN JUNE?

One reason why the jolly month of
June is so well liked is because millions of school pupils all over the
land will bid good-bye to school
books nna teachers. Baldwin school
graduates of Watertown are no ex-

ception. They ta» here plotured:
Edith Banks, charlotte Bate, Phyllis Benway, Betty Bloss, Betty Butterfield, Evelyn Copland, Ethel Edwards, Frieda Qpldstoin, George Kachergis, Hhoda Maoken, Edwin Magee,

Julie Magee, Albert Mcdoldrick, Latllla McKniglit, Annie Nauyokas, Julia
Palmatier Afla Feresada, James Pike,
Arthur Pi'Onovost, Robert Purvis,
Barbara Russell, Orlando Salvatoro,
Sperry slcllton, James Sweeney, Sarah

Sweeney, Walter Weldimier, Dorothy
Wookey, Ethel JBucfcingham.
The following wero absent when
picture was taken: Clifford lioomtu,
Evelyn Burton, Barbara Cowpers
thwalte, Arthur Hlcfccox.

*4*

SILK TOWN'S
EARLY
HISTORY TRACED
BACK
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of the
Watertown
Historical
Society
S M BUCKINGHAM
ANY SENOUS, AMUSING
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WELL HONORED
FACTS ARE DISCOVERED
I May 1S29, the
the "white
building", origorig-) <•>
white build.ng,
toally the school and later the ^nfirmary, was taken down and' In Its place
tile third unit of the school is rapidly ®
coming to completion.
"This will include chapel, auditorium and some class rooms as well as a
dormitory.

Prominent Citizen

First Settlers.
"Obadiah Richards was probably th«
first known inhabitant within the precincts of present Watertown, (then
part of Westbury). He is said to have
lived here In 1701. He built a house
mtectUTe of the perlod of its
which probably was burned in the Indian raid of 1710. The second house
was built by Thomas Welton in 1715.
Great Awaken ing,
"The first permanent settlement in
"In 1738-1740 George Whitefield Watertown, then Westbury, was made
appeared In New England, preaching in 1729 by Joseph Garnsey (Guernsey)
to multitudes, and then came that who came from Milford "bringing his
period of history known in Congre- family and his slaves with him. They
gational circles as the "Great Awak- cut logs and built a cabin, in that part,
ening.' It was a period when reli- now known as Guernseytown The lonuT
-n »TijrT»»iTnf ag inodu s feeling ran high, when men cation was especially valuable because
ON
RAMPAGE
women went mad in the market CP" its fertile soil and its large trees.
v.ii
AUUUX u u u , pi aces _ w n e n they were persuaded that
"The story ih told of one of the
they were doomed forever, or assured settlers, who having no shelter for the
of eternal life. After this came the night, decided to sleep within the
mental let down known as the Great dried bark peeled from one of these
Schism. Out of this turmoil, at last giant trees, which he hat! felled.
came the power and ability of a rea- Therefore hs crawled within. A heavy
son which, made men think for rain fell during the night, the bark
themselves, and a gradual breaking swelled and curled so tightly that it
SEN. BUCKINGHAM
away from Congregational tenets. All was only with the greatest difficulty
took sides. Out of this unrest that the man could be extricated. Jos- ing goeds and supplies ran regular^
evolved the founding of the first eph Guernsey had many descendants to Fishskill. Wagon loads of beans
Episcopal church in Westbury, . as Capt. Joseph Guernsey of Revolution- peas
and flour, s well as salted pork,
well as in scores of other New Eng- ary fame was one of them.
While reams and reams have been land
bacon and other meats, ammunition
towns.
"A
settler
by
the
name
of
Brown,
written anent the coming elaborate
guarded by men from Waterbury
was so destitute that he sold one of etc.,
and spectacular Watertown 150th an"Although the agitation had caus- his
children for a barrel of pork that Watertown (Westbury) and Woodbury,
niversary pageant which takes place ed the promulgation of the Episcopal the rest of the family might- be kept formed long trains, slowly plodding
over the rough roads to headquarters on
next Friday and Saturday, little has society, it was not until 1765 that from starving.
the banks of the Hudson river.
been said about the events or rather the ftat Episcopal church was erect"The
first
mnio
white
child
born
In
"Once at least they were under the
ed,
southwest
of
tile
present
Congreseries of events which leads up to
the closing years of the century and gational edifice, under the supervi- Watertown (Westbury) was James We'- command of Lieut. Col. Richards, cara half, being consummated in the sion of Capt. SeoYill. In 1793 this ton, who was born in 1723 and died rying to West Point from the people
of Watertown (Westbury):
pageant itself. Watertown is not not- was replaced by a more substantial May 18, 1812 at the age of 99.
"The first child baptized in the so707 pounds of wheat flour.
ed for anything which, has made, structure, which was consecrated Nov.
ciety
of
Westbury
(later
Watertown)
After the surrender of Cornwallis In
18,
1794,
by
Et.
Rev.
Bishop
Seabury,
•history in a spectacular way. It
has, however, made distinct contri- the first bishop of the United States. was Rebecca Prindle, daughter of John- Oct. 19, 1781, Eochambeau retraced
athan,
who
was
born
Feb.
7,
1739.
She
this route, camping again on Breakbutions to society in various ways; A new church was built in 1855, the
in March 1838. Her father owned neck Hill. It is possible that LaFayette
through the education of its people, corner stone, was laid May 29, 1854, adied
farm
on
Scott's
mountain,
now
called
marched over this route, also.
by
Et.
Eev.
Asst.
Bishop
Williams,
through Cultural functions, through
and consecrated in 1855 (Nov. 15.) Novia Scotia hill. Rebecca was often War of 1812.
Influences- on sons and daughters, The
sent
by
her
father
to
frighten
away
the
parsonage had been built in
-who either remain there or who go 1851 and
"Watertown, like other small towns
bears when they came into the fields
the academy in 1846.
out into the world to influence othand gardens. She married Noah Judd, of Connecticut, received a letter, also
ers.
a list of resolutions from the Cham"The first Methodist sermon in Wa- July 10, 1760. (Bronson's History.)
ber of Commerce and the selectmen
To write of the beginning of Wa- tertown was preached in 1794 by a Indian Traditions.
of New Haven, whereby those bodies
"In 1710 Johnathan Scott and his pledged themselves and their town--to
tertown it is necessary to include local minister. The Methodist Episthe history of .Waterbury up to 1738 copal church was Inaugurated May two sons were preparing to mow the rely upon the state government in
or 1780, says Mrs. P. B. Randall in 29-, 1853, in a room, provided for meadows, a wandering band of In- Hartford to "prevail upon the general
her capacity as historian for the the purpose by Merritt Heminway. dians came along. They saw Scott government to repeal and abandon
forthcoming pageant. "Watertown was The society was organized in July, seated under a large oak tree, shar- the restrictive anti-commercial sysoriginally included within the tract and consisted of 18 members. The ing his dinner with his two sons, aged tem so injurious to the interest of the
of land first known as Mattatuek. chapel of the Congregational society 14 and 11. The Indians crept up un- state.
The first steps taken toward the ac- was used from. October, 1853, until perceived and made Scott their pris"These resolutions were unanimousquisition of this land were taken by October, 1854, when the church was oner. The boys ran, but the Indians
414 bbls. salt pork.
a band of pioneers from Farming-ton. completed. It was dedicated, Wed- threatened to ill their father if they
Pork
barrels.
They petitioned the General Assem- nesday, Dec. 13, 1854. The sermon did not come back. Thus the three were
2 large barrels rye flour and other
bly, in the-fall of 1673, asking for the was preached by Eev. Dr. Kennedy. captured. The sa iges mutilated Scott's
items.
appointment of a committee to inves- A house for the pastor was erected hand so that he could make no re"Washington passed through Water*igate; the place.- The investigation near the church. In 1897 a larger sistance.
»-'as made and the ""committee re- church was provided, largely through
"It is interesting to note that the bury once on his way to Hartford, by
the "East West road" in 1780 ( the
orted that Mattatuck could accom- , the
o n generosity of. Augustus N. Wool- wife of Johnathan Scott, Hannah, was
^4ate 30 families. On May 30, 1674, '
'
a da-cgnter of John Hawks of Deer- year Westbury was incorporated as a
town, known as Watertown.)
fie?~7.. Her mo'ther was killed in an In separate
TT
- had^rith him Gen. Knox and a
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P r o m i n e n t ?«£?

Names Found in
Early Records

Interesting Details of Individuals, Institutions,
Outlined

THROUGH STATE
"Mac" Is Home Loving
Man Despite Many
Duties
To most of the residents of Waterwn, the name of S. McLean Buckingham, means Sen. Buckingham, representative of Watertown to the state
house in Hartford; to others he is
Warden Buckingham, one of the men
who pass the plate in Christ church.
Sunday mornings, but to the babies
and small children, lie is the milkman, owner of Mount Pair farm,
where the good milk is produced
for their daily consumption. To his
clearest and closest friends he is
"Mac."
S. McLean Buckingham was born in
Brooklyn, N. T. He came to Watertown
when a small boy and. attended the
district school here. He entered high;
school in Waterbury but finished his
prep-school education at Taft. From
there he went to Tale and then to
Harvard law school. Mr. Buckingham
has served Watertown as town clerk,
and justice > of the peace, and. was at
one time chief of the town fire department.
He was elected to the legislature in
1903 and again in 1925, and to the
state senate from the 32d district in
1-927; and is now commissioner of ag-jculture of Connecticut.
Mr. Buckingham is a' member of
Federal lodge of Masons, Watertown;
of Granite chapter, Thomaston; Clark:
commandery, Waterbury;
Lafayette
Consistory, Bridgeport; and Sphinx
temple, Shriners in Hartford.
He Is
oast master of Federal lodge and past
jommander of Clark commandery. He
s also a member and past chancellor
ME Columbia lodge, Knights of Pythias in Watertown; a past patron of
Eastern Star; a member of the grange
n Plymouth; president of Litchfield
tounty farm bureau and of the Connecticut farm bureau federation;
a
;rustee of the Connecticut Agricul;ural college and member of the board
if control of the Connecticut Agrieulrural experiment station at New Haren; past president and member of
ixecutive committee of the Eastern
Ttates Farmers' exchange of Springleld; a member of executive commitee of the Connecticut Milk Producers .

\

regulate the settlement was First Catholic Church.
up by that committee.
"Hi 1841 the first BQ-ian Catholic,
"Because of King Philip's war in
_ 1675, no permanent sett-lenient was Michael Dunn, came to live in WaImade until 16T7. At that time the tertown. He was soon Jo ned by othGeneral Court of Connecticut gave ers. The first Mass wa.? celebrated
permission to certain men of Par- In the house of John JccGowan, by
mington to buy a parcel of ground Rev. Michael O'Neil. The second
from the Indians, measuring approx- celebration was at the house of Robr
imately 18 miles from north to south ert Torrence and the third at the
arm 10 miles from east to west. The house of Mrs. Harv*. Father Henconsideration was 38 pounds In hand, dricken celebrated Mass, monthly, in
and 'divers good causes' paid to cer- the Citizens hall, formerly the Epistain Indians, 11 in number, living copal church. Father Bodden and
in Farraington and belonging to the Father Bohen of Waterbury, also FaTunxis tribe (Waterbury land records, ther James Gaffney of Thomaston
page 224, witnessed by Samuel Mills, labored in the parish.
Benjamin Perm and Philip Lewis.)
"In 1877" the corner stone of the
The dead bears the date Aug. 21, Catholic church was laid. On March
,1674.
24, 1878, Bishop Galberry dedicated
"In September, 1736, the "up-river the church in honor of St. John the
people* or north-west inhabitants, Evangelist. A few years later the paiiow Watertovra, asked for permission rochial school was established. This
to - hire -preaching for themselves church has grown and prospered and
and to be exempted from 'minister- the need "of a larger building, sitical taxes' in Waterbury. After two uated In a better location was felt.
more petitions (1737-1738) had been Through the interest and cooperation
presented and rejected, these north- of the heirs of the late Mr. and Mrs.
west Inhabitants were granted the Merritt Hemlnway, the church has
privZege and a district society was been able to secure the Heminway
incorporated under the name of West- property on Main street. It is particularly fitting that a church should
bury, but still-a part of Waterbury.
"In. May, 1780, the society of West- be placed on this site.
bury petitioned the legislature for
town privileges. This was granted, History of Schools.
"The first school house of Waterthe town was incorporated that year
town was located on the village
xeeeivlng the name of Watertown.
green.
The first teacher was William
- "The first activity of the society of
•Westbury upon being granted society Punderson.- The village green at that
privileges In 1738 was -to apply to the time was a triangular plot of ground
near the present congregational
general court asking It to designate church.
a location and to fix a stake for the
"The second school occupied the samf
erection of a meeting house. The
The nest was built in 1852 on
next step was t o provide land for the site.
land
from M. Lydia Woodnecessary public green. The green ward. purchased
In 18p3 an adjoining piece of
was laid out by John Judd and John land was
bought and a. building was
Scovill, Dec. 24, 1739.
containing lour rooms. AdT h e church was completed in 1741. erected,
ditions
weie
until there were
John Trumbull was the first minister. eight rooms. made
This burned, Dec. 21,
<Born in Suffleld 1715—died in 1787.) 1906. It was voted,
in
to build a
He /was the father of John Trumbull. school containing 12 1907
rooms. This is
the poet, the writer of the Revolu- the present Baldwin school. A new
tionary poem, McFIngal."
high school has recently been built and
"Rev. John Trumbull was, so his- well equipped.
torians tell 'us, short, shrewd, sound
"Guernseytown school was buiit in
and humorous^ He had a hobby
Miss Hannah "Bradley taught a
lor horses. He bought, sold and trad- 1848.
select school in 1839. Joseph Salkfeld
ed tliem., and raced them, when -he kept a school in the lecture room of
dared. For this he was dubbed, the Episcopal church in 1841 In 1846
•Jockey Trumbull." He was fond of tbc Academy on Academy Hill was
sports and was an excellent wrestler. built and fitted up as a grammar
He once disguised himself as a boy school by the members of the Episand entered a contest between the copal parish. After many year? of sucWaterbury and Westbury athletes, as cessful work the academy was dissubstitute. Thus, when one of the continued and the building was used
"Westbury boys became unable to car- as ths parish rooms for Christ church.
ly on. he entered the ring and saved Miss Grace Dayton was in charge of a
•Hie day for the Westbury boys, when private schMJl in 1850.
they had despaired of winning, the
"The Taft school was established in
laurels.
Watertown in 1893. Formerly located
"This Ilrst meeting house presided in Pelham, N. Y. the school already
over by the versatile Mr. TVumbull, well Known, brought prestige to the
stood near the northwest corner of town. The old Warren House was used
the old burying ground. A second until the fall of 1913, when the new
one was erected i s 1772, a short dis- brick building adjoining was complettance southeast of the present con- ed. The old "building was used as an
gregational church. This was used infirmary. In the fall of 1928 a new
until 1840. Soon after that date It brick building, splendidly equipped for
was taken down, in 1839 the pres- this purpose was added to ;iie school,
ent building was erected, and was made possible mostly through donadedicated Jan. 29. 1840. In 1925 the tions by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelps
Interior ox this building was restored. Taft and Harry Payne Bingham. In

association at Hartford and vice president and member of the executive
committee of the Connecticut Poultry
Producer's association of New HavenJ
S. McLean Buckingham lives In a,
beautiful old Colonial house situated
on the Green with his wife, mother
and family. Mr. Buckingham was educated for the legal profession, and
when asked at a dinner, some time
ago, why be was living in Watertown.
Instead' of practicing law in a big city
said, "I prefer the country life, I am
happier as I am." It is his hobby;
and on his farm on Nova Scotia hill
are to be found a herd of pure bred,
Giiernsey cattle and flocks of accredited Rhode Island Red chickens.
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dian attack in that place in February
1704. Her sister, Elizabeth, was taken
prisoner and killed on her way to Canada. Her only brother, John and wife
and their three children were also
killed by Indians. John Hawks (Hannah ' Scott's ^.ther) passed the :'last
years of his life with Hannah Scott the
only remaining member of his family.
"Later Johnathan Scott and the eldest son were returned but the younger
son, John preferred his life among the
Indians and never returned to his
family.
Revolutionary
"Men and supplies were demanded
from the settlers of Westbury (Watertown) by the government. Teams carry-

L

numerous escort. Geri. Washington rode
a chestnut horse. He may have passed
through what is now Watertown at.
this time, the "East-West" road is indefinite.
Count Hochamoeau.
"In 1781 Count Rochambeau with
the French army on their march from
Newport, R. I. westward and south to
join Washington, passed through Waterbury. They marched in four divisions and encamped in Middlebury on
Breakneck hill. They stayed over one
day to wash- and bake. All the wells
m the neighborhood were drawn dry,
and the inhabitants from far and near
(Continued on page 10)

DELIGHTFUL ARCHITECTURAL INSPIRATION.
Many Watertown residents receive spiritual food from attendance at thig
handsome Christ church edifice on thtf <?.-een, and many others enjoy Its quiet
flignity from the outside. It adds materially to the appearance ol the approach to the town from the north.
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Settlers Who Conquered Watertown
HUtoric Marker
Wilderness
The inscription on the horizontal slab in the picas follows:
HonoredIn ture below readsSacred
to the Memory
Of the Rev. John H. Trumbull A. M.
Volume On Senior pastor of the Church of Christ in. Westbury.
And one of the Fellows of the Corporation of Yale
Cemetery
College
Who died December 13th A. D. 1787
%i

Stories Of Hannah Richards, Jonathan Scott
And Hannah Hawks
Perpetuated In D.A.R.
Chapter's New Book.
To honor and perpetuate
the memory of "the men and
women who conquered a wilderness, fought savages, es\ tablished a commonwealth
and sacrificed much to found
• a nation," Sarah Whitman
"• Trumbull chapter, D. A. R.,
of Watertown, has just published a volume entitled "The
;Old Burying Ground of An-

In the Seventy third year of his Age,
And the Forty eighth of his Ministry.
If distinguished Learning, Industry and Abilities;
The most unaffected Piety of Heart;
The firmest Attachment' to the Doctrines of the
Gospel;
The most unblemished moral Character;
A studious Attention and Friendship to the People
of his Charge;
The most chearful Hospitality to his Friends;
The ardent Charity to the Poor;
Which rendered him i^espectable in Life,
And, in a firm Reliance on the Merits of the Redeemer,
Raised his Mind above the fear of Death,
Can render the Memory of the Deceased
Dear to his Survivors,
And afford a worthy Example
To Posterity,
Go, Reader & imitate his Virtues!
Behold the Upright Man!
His end is Peace.

{•'

were victims of Indian warfare.:
The Indians
came down from :
Canada during Queen Anne's war
and inflicted torture and suffer- |
tag upon them. They carried Jonathan Scott into Canada where he
was held captive for ransom fm-'two years. Both are buried there.fI
Their graves are marked by a |h'
monument erected by the Water-i?;
bury and Watertown" chapters of il"
the D. A. K.
(I
Pastor Buried There
Rev. John Trumbull, senior pastor of the church of Christ in
Westbury, and one of the fellows
of the corporation of Yale college,
was buried in the old cemetery in
1787 in his 73d. year. He was the!
father of John Trumbull, famous I
as "The Poet of the Revolution", \
whose poem "McFingal" is still jknown as one of the patriotic I
gems of the time.
Disease struck'hard in the old
days when few medical aids were;
available. In connection with the
stone erected in memory of Sam-;
uel Brown who died in 1777 at the;
age of 17, the Judd records dei'in-;
itely list eight deaths from small-;
pox between March 16 and May
19 of that year.
Thomas Bronson and Elizahp.th'
Bronson, his wife, died in 1813,:
within 19 hours of each other. That;
was the year of "the great sickness", when 43 deaths were re-:
corded in the town.
Ijost Two Wives in Year
Two tombstones are erected in,
James Merriam's plot, one to
the memory of Betsy, his wife,
who died Jan. 13, 1813 and thej
other to the memory of Abagail,1
his wife, who died Nov. 16, 1813.
Say the Skilton records: "James:
Merriam's wife died with the drop-;
sy. She lived with her husband
hut 10 weeks. He has buried two'
wives in 10 months, a providence;
which never took place in Watertown before and probably there i
are but few instances in the Christian world. The ways of the Lord j
are past finding' out."
Quaint old names were favored j
by Westbury's early residents for
their children. Thus we find crudely carved on the tombstones the i
praise over
departed
children, j
There are such ancient favorites j
as Content, Benoni, Selah, Kezia, i
Chloe, Thankful, Comfort, Silance,
Desire, Friend, Charity, Phoebe,
Bela, Rhoda, Jerusha, Wealthy,
Bethel, Cena, Farthenia, Tabltha,
Josiah, Philo, Diadama, Amarilla, Lovicy, Silence, Isaac and Ashbel.
Many of the tombstones have
verses which are for the most
part the conventional ones which
adorned early burying grounds.
One often used in Watertown is:
"Wrap't in the shades of death
No more thy friendly face we see
Empty; ah, empty every place
Once filled so well by thee."
Another speaks a word of warnin?:
"The Wast, which nipped my youth
will conquer thee
It strikes the hud, the blossom,
and the tree."
1
Many graves of children are I
marked with pathetic little verses |
of which the following is typical:
"To this sad shrine, who'cr thou
art
Draw near;
Here lies a child most loved, a
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* Watertown, Conn."
This volume,
a labor of
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
love by an interested comarranging data.
I particularly true in regard to the
The chapter has had an edition spelling of names. Of course, the;
of 200 copies printed and hopes record does not include the names,
that those interested in this rec- of all the persons buried in the!
ord of their ancestors, as well as old burying grounds. In many inother historical students will wish
all that remain of the |
mittee, is the product of many to acquire the book. The work stances
marking stcnes are the parts be-i
was
made
possible
through
a
sublow
the.
ground while, again, unmonths of research of old recsidy granted by the Watertown marked spots seem to have once j
ords, laborious copying of al- Foundation
at the suggestion of contained graves. Even the list of|
most illegible tombstone in- Charles H. Hungerford, who also Revolutionary war soldiers busied 1
suggested
the
undertaking.
there la not complete, although !
scriptions and checking and
Of great help to the compilers the committee, has found and rerechecking available data.
was a list of inscriptions copied corded the. graves of 48.
It is one of tliR most complete from tombstones 40 years ago by "There is no spot in village or
records of Its kind, done in a work- the late Emil C. Marggraff who city,"
the editors, "which;
jmanlike manner, which does not lived near the burying ground. reflects say
history as much as
[always distinguish histories Of an- Kven then Mr. Marggraff saw that does an its
ancient, burying ground.
cient towns and places. It is care- the ravages of time were making
fully indexed and contains a sim- the loving memorial words illegi- War and disease, religious movements,
years
of prosperity, and
ple and effective map of the. old ble and to preserve them he had
burying ground with the graves the lists published serially in The periods of want, family connecsometimes, family
marked by fiumbers and a special American. In addition to Mr. tions and,
sign to distinguish the tombs of Marggraff's records, the following feuds, have, all left their records'
So it is with the Old BuryRevolutionary soldiers. Thus, a publications were consulted: "A there.
1
descendant, searching, .fox the. niirnnnlnc-icnl T,ipt of Persons in- ing ground of Watertown."
-EksJLJBurlai
grave of an ancestor in this an- terred in the Old Cemetery at Notes and inscriptions bear out
cient resting place can find it Watertown, Conn., including date this statement. The first interment
without trouble. Some of the mgre of death, age and family rela- to take place in the Burying
important stones, also the burying tion", published at Woodbury in ground of Westbury was that of
ground gates are reproduced in 1884; "Record of Mortality of the Hannah Richards, wife of Lieut.
line drawings. Valuable sidelights Town of Watertown, Conn.", pub- William Scovil, who died April
on the people of Watertown, or lished In Watertown in 1889; "The 1, 1741, at the pge of 39. Her
Westbury, as it was first known, Judd Records" which cover the death was also the first recordare given through a page of rotes period from 1741 to 1784; "The ed in the parish reErister by Deareferring to certain citizens whose Skilton Records", which cover the con Timothy Judd. The first meethouse was erected the same
graves are mai'ked by timeworn period from 1783 to 1918, as pub- ing:
lished in "The Ancient Burying year in a corner of the cemetery
stones.
lot.
This
lot remained Watertown's
Grounds of the Town of WaterWomen Did Work,
Conn.", published by the only burying ground until 1854
The committee of Sarah Whit- bury,
when Evergreen cemetery was es-^
man Trumbull chapter which un- Mattatuck Historical society in tablished. However, burials contindertook the task of compiling the 1917.
ued in the original ^>lace, the last
volume, consisted of Grace Bick- Checking the Records.
being that of Martha A. Beardsnell Eisenwinter, Ads. Skilton The committee found many er- ley, who died Aug. 10, 192fi.
Lamphier, Gladys Warner Pope, rors in the first two publications
Martha Daytcn Reinhold, Erma consulted and their statements Between the bivti^il of these two
Arvilla Scott, Marion Foote Sco- were accepted only when they women many beiOH'ti people were
villi Edward E. Eisp.nwinter made agreed either with the Judd or laid to rest in the ;;hHdow n{ th»
house. Jonathan Scott arid
jthe illustrations, also the burying Skiltoii records, but in every in- meeting
Hawks, his wife, the Jrst
'ground map, while Russell H. stance, legible data on the stones Hannah
permanent
settlers Of Wwtertown,
i Pope assisted in assembling and was accepted as final. This was

WATERTOWN GIRL ENGAGED
TEHAN-LOGUE
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth J. :
Logue, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel N. Loguo of Watertown, to!
Harry Tehan, also of Watertown,
takes place today at 3 at the Logun
home. Miss Logue, a graduate of
the Waterbury hospital school of
nursing, has been a member of tha
staff of the Waterbury Visiting
Nurse association for the past three,
years. Rev. William J. Davis off
IWatertown will officiate at the e.erejjmony. Mrs. Charles J. Lewis will
)be matron of honor for her sister,
and a younger sister, Miss Helen
1 Charlotte Logue, will be bridea\maid. Robert Earl Tehan of Hartford will serve as his brother's best
'man.

MISS IIIJZABETH 3. tOGUE
Mr. and Mr«. D. N. Logue of Watertown announce the, engagement
: oil their daughter, Elizabeth J. Logue, to Harry Tehan also of Watertown. Miss Logue was graduated from the Waterbury hospital uchool
of nursing and for the past three years has be.en on the staff of the Wa-,
terbury Visiting Nurae association. The wedding will take place Oct. i
IB at the Logue home.

WATERBURY, CONN., SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1928.
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MADE pHILDHOOD
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FRONTIER A VIVID MEMORY TO MRS. INESON
m
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A contest was held recently among sculptors of America to produce a prize statue
of "The Pioneer Mother" for the state of
Oklahoma. Mrs. Abraham Ineson of this
city studied with interest the various sculptors' conceptions of the type of woman
whose fortitude made the West and in every
statue she saw the face of her Own mother who, widowed and left with two child.' ren, lived for five years on the prairies of
• Minnesota in constant fear of Indians and
of poverty. Mrs. Ineson /knew a pioneer
: mother at first hand. Her own reminiscences
koi her journey across the plains in a covered wagon, her childhood spent" on the
edge of civilization, her fear of the Indians
•who possessed themselves of her mother's
log cabin whenever they took the notion,
and her curious watching of a line of cov' ered—wagons taking refugees away from a
nearl>£ town after a Sioux uprising, are all
•Sjdonyri'ated by the figure of her own New
;
England bred mother who, like many
others of her race, faced untold hardship to
push the boundary lines of American civilization farther west
Mrs. Ineson, who lives at 2271. East Main street, is now in her 76th year. All her western adventures were .finished when she was
12 years old. She remembers . them, vividly.
She went to see the movie of "The Covered >
, Wagon" in the hope that it would revive
these memories and make them more poignant but it disappointed her. The movie's
, conception of the march to the West was
not at all like her own memories, she said.
. Moreover, any movie with Indian attacks .
. in it unnerves her because it brings back all
too vividly recollections of the nights when she and her mother and sister went to bed
;jpi fear that the Indians, sleeping down- . stairs in their blankets, might sneak stealth-ily ,uj> the stairs and attack them. It was
• nothing for Mrs. Ineson's mother to house •
several WinaeJ>agoes, sometimes for several
.days at a tim tot because she was especially hospitable sMfrfljbecause she was afraid to
do. anything efee.%?he wily Indians knew
she was a widlw, unprotected except for a
•flfilll
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East Main Street Woman Journeyed To Illinois In Prairie
Schooner—Her Father Died, Her Sister Became
Bedridden—She and Her Pioneer Mother Lived
Perilously Among Savage Tribes.

started off, with the wagon bringing up th4
rear.
Then followed four delightful weeks of
adventure, not only for the children but foe
Airs. Hayward herself. Her daughter says
that she often spoke of the journey as one
of the most enjoyable episodes in her busy,
life. No Indians were encountered and rio~
untoward experiences interfered with the
trip. Mrs. Hayward and the children slept
in the wagon while the men rolled up in
blankets underneath. Two events stand out-

there was a funeral from the little log cabin
on Cedar river, Mrs. Ineson remembers that
it was one of the coldest days that ever
swept the Minnesota prairies. The river was
frozen over and the funeral party had to
cross it on sleds. When the cemetery was
reached the snow was so deep that the children could not wade through it to their father's grave and while the wind whirled around,
the body of Asahel Hayward was laid to rest
"tinder the snow. Later, Mrs. Hayward built
a picket fence around the grave and on each

"We had no playthings at all," Said Mrs.
Ineson, "I never owned a doll except one
rag one that a neighbor made for me. Our
hired man carved a crude cradle for it out
of wood and these constituted my only playthings. I never went to school, until after
we left Minnesota. My mother found time
between her farm and household- duties to
teach me to read and write and what few
books I had were well thumbed. The first
book I ever read was the "Arabian Nights",lent me by a neighbor who came to live
witliin a few miles from us. The stories of
magic and punishments terrified me more
than the unexpected visits of' the Indians
who used to come padding silerttly over the
snow."
^-v

Several pictures stand out from ty- many
in Mrs. Ineson's western memoryfai-t-V:.,Shs
remembers going up to the window
7*^R,
second story of the house and watclihit.
for the stage which passed along the road
on its way to Austin. The stage driver
used to carry mail and also do errands iflt
Austin for the neighbors. Sometimes she
went to Austin herself, sitting beside her
mother on the high seat of the very wagon
which had conveyed them to Minnesota. Her
mother used to drive the team through the
main street of Austin, then a tiny town of
wooden buildings and Alice looked on in
awed curiosity while she bought calico and
provisions from the general store.
The Haywards lived in Minnesota during
the Cival war period and also during the
time of a serious Sioux and Winnebago uprising. Fortunately, the Indians never went'
below St. Paul in their raiding and fighting
but Mrs. Ineson remembers the caravans o£ covered wagons containing refugees driven
out by the Rednien as they passed her house.
Snatches of stories of Indian tortures came
to her ears from these people- and to this
day she-shudders at the tales of babies nafteTf
to barn doors told by the travellers to her
mother. She remembers, too, the Indians
in peaceful times and the great bundles of
rich furs they used to show her mother.
When they came back from the trading post,
having disposed of their wares, they dis-
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hired wan, and they knew that her fear oE
them would prevent her from making any
protest against their visits. They had to pass
the log: cabin, which was located on the
bank of the Cedar river on their way downfrom St. Paul to some distant trading post.
They would walk into the house, often accompanied by their squaws, take what they
considered enough food for their stay and
then make themselves at home and do their ,
own cooking. Sometimes, there were as
many as five at a time in the cabin.
"But they never harmed us in any way,"
said Mrs. Ineson. "in fact, one of my pleasantest and earliest memories is of a squaw
who gave two little blue bead necklaces to
my sister and myself. But while the Winnebagoes were a comparatively peaceable tribe
we always lived in fear that some day there
•would be an uprising."
Mrs. Jneson's mother was born in Southbury, where, as Hannah Strickland, she was
trained as a tailoress and was one of the
best in "the town. Hearing that there was a
demand for tradeswomen in Illinois she
went there and, in Richmond, McHenry
county, she met and married Asahel Hayward, a Methodist preacher. In a log cabin
in Richmond, her two little girls were born,
the younger one. Alice, afterwards becoming
Mrs. Ineson. When Alice was four and a
half years old, Mr. Hayward's health began
to fail and the family' decided to go to Minnesota wbere, it was hoped, the climate
•would improve his condition. He sold his
farm in Illinois, went to Minnesota and
bought 12 acres on the Minnesota prairie
on the hanks of Cedar river, and about 90
miles south of St. Paul. He then returned to
bough?^ covered wagon and a
T
of cattle, and hired some men
to drive Th*nu Mrs, Hayward packed up her
household gooW and hoisted them with the
two little girls ^ p the wagon. Tiie mm
hurd,:\ the cattle together and the -avalcade

Mrs. Abraham Ineson who with her mother
had frequent cause to fear an Indian attack.
prominently in the mind of Mrs. Ineson,
who is perhaps the only woman in the state
who travelled in a prairie schooner. One is
the loss of a kitten, which used to cuddle up
in her arms when she slept In the wagon at
night, another is the excitement attendant
en fording the Mississippi river with the
cattle and the wagon. Before the herd was
coaxed into the river, two head were lost
in the woods but the rest lumbered through
the stream in safety with the horses drawing the wagon plunging after them and the
two little girls peering excitedly out through
' the flaps.
The new farm must have presented a bleak
aspect to Mrs. Hayward. The little log cabin stood in the midst of stark acres waiting
to be planted with corn and wheat and the
nearest neighbor was a long distance away.
But she didn't dwell too much on the scenery. She spoke words of cheer to her husband, settled her furnishings in the cabin,
and set to work to make a home on the
prairie for her family. The Haywards
planted much of the land and laid in a stock
of pigs, cows and chickens. Mrs. Hayward
did much of the farm work herself because,
contrary to expectations, the Minnesota climate did not improve her husband's health
and some months after the family's arrival

and sister lived in a frontier farm house -ana
of the four posts was burned the letter H
with the branding iron that Mr. Hayward
had used for his cattle. The West of those
days boasted no headstones.
"On the day of my father's funeral and
just before we buried him," said Mrs. Ineson, t:an Indian chief with a number of Indians and their squaws, about 50 in all, together with dogs, ponies and papooses,
stopped at the cabin. I supposed they were
going to camp with us or take food awa3'.
Someone told them that my father was dead
so they went silently on. The next summer
the chief passed again. This time he stopped
at the door and said to my mother: 'Me sorry
big white chief dead.' My mother said that
these were the kindest words that were ever
said to her in Minnesota.'" '
After the death of her husband, Mrs. Hayward made several efforts to sell the farm
but they were fruitless because land was so
"plentiful. She could not afford to leave it and
go back East so she set about to work it
herself with the help of itinerant hired men.
In the meantime her elder daughter had become an invalid and was practically bedridden from the time she was 12 years old.
This made further difficulties for the mother
and made it necessary for little Alice to
amuse herself as best she could.

played with equal ardor the cheap strings
of beads and other worthless baubles which
the wily white men paid them for their furs.
"One couldn't blame the Indians for the
trouble they made,"' said Mrs. Ineson. "they
were exploited by the white men in those
early days."
After five years of struggling with the
farm and working off poverty. Mrs. Hayward finally found a prospective buyer and
prepared to come back East with her two
children. Although her husband had
paid several hundred dollars for the
property and she had put so many
years of toil into it, the ' best price
she could get for the farm, the cabin, and her
stove and a cow thrown in, was $100. She
gathered her. belongings and children together and thej' all piled into a big lumber wagon and rode for three days to
Prairie Duquesne where they boarded a cattle car and rode three days more to Chicago where they caught a train. They spent
more than a year with relatives in various
parts of Illinois lid during that time Alice
went two terms to school. She was nearly
14 when they returned to Sew England and
settled agaitig in this section of the country.
One of her first memories of Waterbury is
a play in the old City Hall to which some
of her relatives took her. It was her first
experience at a theater and she doesn't remember the name of the play although she
was very much thrilled by it.
''However," she says. "I was not so ex«
cited as my cousin and he had lived in Watertown all his lite."
At the age of 18, Alice Hayward was married to Abraham F. Ineson in the Watertown Methodist church. From that time they
lived in Watertown and Waterbury and
made several trips to Florida, and other
parts oE the "country. She never again
(Continued on Page Four.)
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A DOUBLE CELEBRATION recently brought members of the Hartwell family to Watertown to the home oi WllHam H. Hartwell. The host was felicitated on his 70th birthday, and guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hartwell of Danbury whose golden wedding anniversary was signalized. This is the family party with the honored
heads of tne clan in center position. Staff Photo.
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Watertown Girl Engaged
Betty Hickcox
Woodward
Weds Clifford German
PAGE 2 2 — W A T E R B U R Y REPUBLICAN, S U N D A Y , NOVEMBER 1 1 , 1 9 4 5

In a setting of white chrysanthe[(saums yesterday afternoon at 3
„ Jlock at the First Methodist
bhurch, Miss Betty Hickcox Woodh,rd exchanged marriage vows with
Clifford
A. German,
RdM3c,
tJSNR. Kev. John J. Snaveley, pastor, read the marriage service.
Irfrs. Harold Wright played an oi-kan prelude and accompanied the
ioloist, Lawrence Bentham.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ii/nd Mrs. George K. Woodard, Newlion Ter., and the bridegroom is the
lion of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred German,
•JWoodtick Rd. Members of the wed*ding party were: Mrs. George K.
|Woodard, Jr., sister-in-law of the
Ibride, matron of honor; Miss VerEha Powell, Hartford, and Miss GerStrude Anderson, Forestville, bridesftnaids; Hubert Avery, best man;
I Richard Wilson and Robert Wilson,
j;Ushers; Candace Hickcox, flower
The bride, who was presented
In marriage by her father, selected for her wedding a white
faille taffeta gown, designed with a
Peter Pan collar,
long tapered
Sleeves, full skirt and long train, a
floor length veil of illusion, tiara of
orange blossoms and a bouquet of
white chrysanthemums.
The matron of honor was costumed in a gold bouffant gown with
taffeta bodice and net skirt applitillSSLwjth satin flowers, heart neck-

line and. three-quarter length
sleeves and a matching net Juliet
cap. She carried bronze and yellow chrysanthemums.
The bridesmaids were dressed
in similar fashion, in aqua, and the
flower girl wore a gold net and
and carried yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums.
Approximately 200 guests, from
Stratford, Ansonia, Wallingford,
Plainvilie, New London, Storrs, Torrington, Forestville, South Willington, New York City, Detroit, Mich.;
Chicago, III.; Warren and Longmeadow, Mass.; Steubenville, Ohio;
East Stroudsberg and Upper Darby,
Pa., were present at the wedding
and the reception following at the
church parlors.
Mrs. Woodard received in a
plum colored dress, harmonizing
accessories and a corsage of orchid
and white chrysanthemums.' Mrs.
German also wore crysanthemums
with her turquoise dress and black
accessories.
!
The couple later departed on
their wedding trip, the bride wearing a pink wool dress, pink and
brown accessories, a beaver coat
and corsage of pink roses. Mr. German, who is at home on a '30-day
leave after a year's service in the :
Pacific, will report next month at
Los Angeles, Calif.
Both the bride and bridegroom1
are graduates of Crosby High School
and the University of Connecticut,
Storrs. The bride is a member of
the faculty of the Plainvilie High
School.
!

— Borman Photo
MISS HELEN C. LOGUK
The dauRhfpr of Mr. and Mrs. I). N. Logue of Watertown, will
become the bridp of Henry A. Johnson, son of Mr, and Mrs. H. R.
Johnson of Bethlehem on Tuesday, Sept. 20, at Bethlehem.

Ideal Browsing Ground

WatertQwn's picturesque publlo library, so much in keeping wltli the general
' atmosphere of the quaint*old I*sw England town Itself, Is one of the most popuI lai gathering places in the village c«nt«r. Its wall-stocked shelves provide Inspiration foi many a dull moment In the lives of Watettown's denlMns,

I

The work of the Visiting Nurse, Miss Mary E.
Wheaton, is recognized as one of the gre^t accomplish-]
ments of the Civic Union. This .service is a powerfu'
influence for the good of the community, and although
not greatly advertised it is effective 12 months in tha
year, administering to homos in Watertown, Oakville
or the rural districts, wherever sickness is reported, on
upon summons to the Visiting Nurse's office in the Com-j
inanity House (telephone 252). The work is undei
the general supervision of the local physicians.

.

•
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Hounds Live Like Lord Fauntleroy
A wait ing Hun ts
At Watertown
Thirty Couples With Puppies Have Bedrooms And
Carefully Selected Diet Of Cereals,
Spinach And Cabbage

1

iHIRTY couples of old hounds and 15 couples of puppies
— are luxuriously occupying new quarters in the recently
completed kennels of the Watertown Hunt on the Guernseytown road in Watertown. There, living more comfortably
than some, people, with carefully supervised diet, play and
'exercise, t^ey are being groomed for the sport of the coming fall w-ften the huntsman's cry of "Gone away!" will resound
on the October air and the horses will be sniffing the
s<
brisk
breezes impatient to be off.
b
The Watertown Hunt of which Rep. Walter Howe of
, Litchfield is master of fox hounds, is making plans now for a
iround of events during the hunting season. The new kennels are adjoining the fine stables of the Watertown Hunt
;which were burned several days ago. The hounds' quarters
were unscathed and the finishing touches of painting and
decorating are now in progress,

!

.Quarters Snooty Both Ways.
The kennels include "bed rooms" for the hounds, puppy quarters,
a. concrete feed room, an office, a big food storage room and, outside,
a fine run protected by a high wire fence. The quarters are clean and
light MvJ, the hounds, in charge of Trainer Eddie Deever, who has been
with the Hunt for some years, are living the life generally accepted to
be the lot ot animals which play such an important part in this aristocrat of sports, -\,
The pack consists entirely of new American fox hounds, Mr. Deever
puts'the• young ories through a regular training course until they are a
i e a r old when they are ready fo/the hunt. To train them in speed in
pursuing the fox "over the open country, they are first walked for varying distances, singly, Then a new hound is coupled with an old one and
the latter aids in teaching the younger animal. Eventually the hounds

Above at loft, the now luxurious quarters housing the hounds at
Watertown
Hunt; top rijyht, some of the 15 couples of puppies now
being1 groomed for action in the fall; below, Trainer Eddie Deever,
feeding; some of the finely bred animals.
are ready for their first hunt.
Diet Fit for Princess.
During the summer months, they are kept in the run with plenty or
apace for exercise and are fed a careful diet, to keep them in condition.'.
The summer diet consists of a special cereal, which is kept in huge bins'
and vegetables for roughage and vitamins, such as carrots, cabbage,\.
spinach and so on. In winter the hounds are given meat but there is
no meat on the summer diet.
Mr. Deever says that there are no English hounds in the pack, it
being proven by experience that the American bred animal is more
satisfactory for hunting in American country conditions.
The kennels are, he says, equalled by none in New England for
modern canine conveniences.
—
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Red Men Once Roamed Local Countryside

; pageant to be presentwUn S A I O O T L W ? i c t n I e sn
°w?>- This view will be1 seen
In the Watertown 150t1i anniversary
to-tlio huge throng of spectatorsi TEI. iJ*?* n C , 6- R me aal tye nStCse naenSa a rneda Jt aP*
"8™8 H» Indian costume
will be presented
W e a u x w h l c h wiU
the early life of Watertown folkI5o orraor^y °
"
** s<> graphically describe
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JOHN L. SCOTT
PUBLIC SERVANT
FOR 40 YEARS

Held Public, Fraternal
Office; Born in
Watertown
"Working In the yard" is the hobby
of John Linus Scott, according to his I(
jown statement. Mr. Scott is one of
jWatertown's older residents, popular
and widely known in civic and frajternal circles, not only in Watertown, I
but in adjoining towns. Not only
has he given himself to public serv- j
Ice, but a son and two grandchildren
are giving or plan to give such service.
Mr. Scott is a native of Watertown,
having been born here a day after
the 4th of July in 1868. He is the i
son of Henry E. and Ellen M. (Skinner) Scott. He was educated in Wa- |

I tertown schools and came back to!
; them as a school teacher. He later
| was a bank clerk in Waterbury and1 i
,'J| then clerk, secretary and assistant
treasurer of the Plume & Atwood Co., j
Waterbury.
A member of Christ church and!
senior warden, he also lias held'
high office In Masonic institutions^,
having been worBhipful master of'1
Federal lodge, No. 17; Thrice potent;
master, Doric lodge "of Perfection;,:
emminent commander of Clark com-;
mandery, No. 7, K. T. of Waterbury;(
2d lieut. cotndr, Connecticut council
of , Deliberation; member Granite
chapter, No. 38, Thomaston; Waterbury council, No. 21, R. & S. M.£
Waterbury; La Payette consistory,!
Sphinx temple, A. H. M. S., and
grand commander, K. T. commanderj*
of the state of Connecticut,
Politically he Is a Bepublican, hov-f
ing held the office of board of re-f
lief, school district committee; fire*
district committeeman; board of wa-j
ter commissioners and state representative fcorn Watertown in 192739. in June, 1893, he was married to
Julia E. pooke and has one son, Dr.
Kenneth Scott, head of the classical
I department of the Women's college
I of Western Beserve university, Cleveiland, Ohio. Jean Helen and Kentlnetb John Scott are his grandchiliidren.

WATERTOWN

•4

. J.

OF HARRY TEHAN
Watertown Couple Are
Married At Home In
Woodbury
Watertown, Oct. 17.—The home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Logue of
he Puckshire district, Woodbury,
was the scene of a pretty home
wedding Saturday afternoon at 3
j'clock when their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth J. Logue, of Watertown,
ecame the bride of Harry Tehan,
f Watertown. The bride's parents
were married in the same house
i3 years ago, April 27, 1905.
Rev. William F. Davis, Jr., pas,or of the Methodist church, Waertown, officiated. Mrs. Charles
i1. Lewis, of 29 Heminway Park
oad, was matron of honor for
her sister and Miss Helen C,
Logue, another sister, was maid;
of honor. The bridegroom had for
his best man, his brother* Robert
E. Tehan, of Hartford.
The bride wore a gown of white
bridal satin styled with a long
graceful train, V-neckline with sunburst seams from the neckline to
the waist, the sleeves were of
wrist length and the skirt was
draped. A crown of orange blossoms decorated the Juliette cap
from which hung a long net veil
sent from Birmingham, Eng. by
the bride's cousin, Miss Sarah
Phillips, The bride carried a small
prayer book and shower bouquet
of Sweetheart roses. The prayer
book was printed in 1852 in Oxford, Eng., and was a gift from
the late Henry Griffith Phillips to ,
his daughter, now, Mrs. Daniel
N. Logue, the bride's mother.
The matron of honor wore a >
dress of deep rose colored taffeta
styled with short puff sleeves, a
sweetheart neckline and old fash- ;
ioned hoop skirt. A large velvet
bow trimmed the shoulder of her
dress and the full flaring skirt. l
She wore a crown of flowers of
, corresponding shade and carried
i old fashioned bouquet of crysan|i themums. The maid of honor wore
a dress of peacock blue taffeta
and styled like the matron of
honor's and carried the same kind
of a bouquet.
The bride's mother wore a dubanet alencon lace gown and wore
a corsage of gardenias.
The house was decorated with
ferns and crysanthemums. Mrs.
Albert T. Payne, of Waterbury, a
cousin of the bride, rendered a
piano recital one half hour before
the ceremony and played the wedding march.
Following the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served at the
bride's home. Guests attended
from Hartford, Miford, Waterbury
Bethlehem and Watertown and
from Woodmere, L. I.
Mr. Tehan and his bride loft for
a wedding trip. They plan to go
South stopping on their way at
Washington, D. C. Upon their return they will reside in Watertown.
The bride is traveling in a «fobonet dress and hat, Delgo coat
hrown aggesaqriea.

IS WATERTOWFS
JIMW.RILEY
Has Facile Pen Which
He Uses for
Amusement
One of Watertown's moat known:
bard's is Charles Smith of Warren;
Way. who has taken much pleasure in
writing poetry, since lie WOK a boy
o fabout 12 years old. It is because
Mr. Smith can toss oft a poem with
the same ease that another man tosses

off an overcoat that he has become
known as the recorder In verae o:
sonuj of Watertown's moat interestin:
events. He is not interested in writ
itig of wars or political intrigues. 1
ia the homelike things that lntei'esi,
Mr. Smith, such as a golden wedding
anniversary; the demolishing of au
old landmark; the commemoration of
a birthday or two; lovers billing and
poolng on a veranda or parked beside
the road. There probably are but few
friends of Mr. Smith's who do not
treasure among their keepsakes a poem
written by Mr. Smith.
He was born in Watertown on Feb.
15, 18!56, and has a record, of liking
his home town so well that he has
never been out of town for mote than
three weeks at a time, and lie says if
there is anyone else with a record to
correspond with mine, I would like to
hear from him." He was inspired early
In life by the verses of Will Carlton.
He belongs to one of the oldest
families in Watertown. The famous
Smith's pond where the Y. M. O. A,
camp is now located being n part of
his forefather's property. He spent his
boyhood days on the farm at Smith's
pond. When he was about 15 years old
he was presented with a clarinet from
Chester F. Scott, his nearest neighbor.
This Instrument is still one of Mr.
Smith's prize possession and Is now
much more than A century old. Probably one of tho most characteristic
verses ii> about his clarinet. As the bard
(stated, 'I never took a lesson on it In
•my life, but I practiced 'till I made
jit sound, like a clarinet!"
He aays what schooling he obtained
iwfts in the public schools of Water]town, but he didn't like school and
dldnt go much. 'Several yearB ago J$r.
Smith moved from his ancestral farm
to the Hand house at tho ond of th&
itrolley ltoe and now residua on Warren Way where he has bought a
home.
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OLD WATERTOWN FACTORY
DATES BACK 187 YEARS

J. B. Woolson Plant Was Grist Mill in 1743- -Is
Now Vacant
The GieenvMe shop is without a doubt one of the oldest shops in town, .the
main building of which was practically destroyed by fire one night recently,
Tlie factory occupied the site of
tbft old Jonathan Scott grist mill
which, ground the corn of Watertown
'farmers as early as 1743. Jeremiah
Peels;, 2d, son-in-law of Mr. -Scott, later
went into business with his father-inlaw. Some years afterwards the water
rights and the mill wheel were sold to
Friend Davis and the descendants of
Jonathan Scott moved their grist mill
to Northfield. Tlae original deeds rolating to the transfer of the property
are now In possession of William G. Watertown
To Give
Barnes of Springdale avenue Waterbury. Mr. Bamea is.a grandson of Mr.
"Here
Comes
Charlie"
Scott, being descended from Content
Peck Scott and Benoni Batnes.
• In January, 1850, A. Guernsey DavOakvlUe, June 1—Tile young)
Jjs, son of Friend Davis who purchased
the mill rights from Scott and Feck, Peoples Christian Endeavor soci-,
organized the Watertown Mff;. Co., with ety of the Union Congregational
a capital stack of $30,000, to manufac- church is sponsoring the appearture mouse traps, umbrella frames and ance at the church hall on Wedother goods.
nesday evening of the players of
Watertown Methodist church.
A. Guernsey Davis was elected presi- the
The visitors will present "Here
dent and A. B. ?.5verett, secretary and Comes
Charlie," & three-act com-:
treasurer. A factory valued at about edy. The
play was given in Wa- i
$9,000 was. built on the old mill sits
and a considerable number of employes tertown two weeks a.go and was;
began to make mouse traps, which enthusiastically received. Proceeds .
caught mice in every state in the o£ the entertainment will go to- j
Union, and the umbrella frames which wards the summer conference
helped to keep the rain off of thous- fund.
ands of hats. Iri 1861 the name of the
The cast is as follows: Nora| ;
firm changed to. that that of Everett Malone, cook in the Elliot home,
& Davis. .Four years later August N. Lillian Lindsay; Officer Tim McWoolson, son-in-law of Mr, Davis, suc- Grill, Nora's sweetheart, Ernest
ceeded Mr. • Everott and the firm Gladding; Mrs. Fanny Farnham,
name was changed to Davis & Woolsoji. Larry's
aunt by marriage, Doris
Mr. Davis, who made many of the
Larry Elliot, a • businessmachines used in his factory, was ax> Beers;
tlve in the business until his death man, Ealph Upton; Ted Barley,
in 11873, when Mr. Woolsoa assumed his old time college, pal, BoardGetsinger,
Jr.;
Vivian
control of the business. At that, time, man
the factory building, with mar;y: smai: Smythe - Kersey, Larry's fiance,
•Windows, the lesser buildings and some Mary Davis; Uncle Alex Twiggs,
of the surrounding; houses were paintec in charge of Charlie, Sparry Skilgreon. This was an ide* of Guernsey 'jton; Charlie Hopps, Larry's ward,
Davis. Because of thecolor of the build- unannounced; Mrs. C a r o l i n e
ings the people began to refer to the SfciytHe-Kersey, Vivian's mother,
section where the factory wm located Mary Hiefccox; Mortimer Smytheas . Greenville, and when Mr Woolsor. Kersey, Vivian's brother, Warren
assumed active control of the shop
Greenville was the accepted name of ( Lindsay.
the district.,
..' Mr. Woolson made several. '4ditions j
to the factory which. prospered under I
his expert management, and, while, he
Oldest House
continued to manufacture mouse trapshe turned his attention particularly to
Built in 1772
trie making of. umbrella parasol
frames and trimmings.
He and Henry S. Frost, •who was supThe oldest house standing In |
erintendent under him, ana. remenvWatertown at this time is tlie i
bared by the
old
employes
as
the
Bslden
house, situated on the
;.. • ifrtc.BtllJE -aaU:~fttfnaicieriitss'factory 'WEtr
east-side ot the Waterburyers of another day. When Mr. WoolWatertoyjn road just south of
son died In .1903 he left the factory to
its Junction with straits turnhis son, James B. Woolson, who. conpike. ; , tlnued1 to carry it on, adding to umThe house was built by Titus
\ tirella and parasol parts the manuFulford about 1772 or 1773. Mr
• taoture.of brass tiovelties.
Mulford, who was the son-in,;.A; few years Ago Jt was reorganized
Jaw of Nathaniel Arnold, sold
under the name of the Woolson Mig.
It in 1782 to Amos Beiaen, from
•• Co,, with James B. Woolson as presiwhom it got its name.
dent and. George Hayward and Prani;
.About. 1Q0 years ago, when
Htckcox members of the firm. The
the laaies of Watertown wanted
factory was occupied by the Federal
a new hat, tliey hitched up old
Mtff, Co,, for a short time but ths i Dobbin and drove to the Belbuilding 13 still the property of ths!
den house where the latest
F 'Woolson Mig, Co.
-••",, j
styles in both hats and bonnets
were to be found.
The machinery has been removed'
end the buildings stands vacant «,t I
The establishment was run
present. The main building is pracby two maltien laaies, the first
tically: useless' since the fire of April
milliners
of Watertown. For
2(1. The "01* Timers" are wondering
years the Belden house was
• what will eventually become of "Greena
^
. P H v a t e WBlOcnce but
•vtlte Shop."
It
was, like the Munger
j
••'
——
, i, •
I S ' c 1 Om P lctcl y maae over Ini . J* mt> wlt!l <wt destroyng the original nlan New

PLAYERS TO GIVE
SHOW WEDNESDAY
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Hardly believe that they have
so recently been added. At the

REV. DR. J. B. SKILTON

Dr. Skilton
{ Will Retire
About Dec. 1
—

*

—

i

Has Been Rector of St.
i Peter's Church, Cheshire,
Since 1924
Cheshire, Oct. 17.—Rev. Dr. J.
D. Skilton, rector of St. .Peter's
church sines 1924. tendered his
resignation to the wardens and
vestry of the church Sunday and
asked that it be accepted as af
Dec. 1, or as near to that date
as is convenient for the board to
accept it. Dr. Slcilton's decision to
resign was a surprise to parishioners and residents alike.
Dr. and Mrs. Skilton plan to
move to Greenfield Hills, a Section
of Fairficld, four milos from Southport. The popular rector said ho
felt he had arrived at a period of
life where it was necessary for
him and Mrs. Silton to be relieved
of the duties which the pastorate
demanded. Dr. Skilton expressed
regrets at the prospect of leaving
Cheshire, but said ho would be a
frequent, visitor here, because of
the many alliances and friendships with Cheshire people.
Dr. Skiltan has been active in
civic and fraternal life and has
taken a leading part in the. progress of the community. He is active in grange circles, a 50-year
Mason and is honorary chaplain
of Temple lodge.
He has been
greatly interested in all
civic
groups, being an ardent worker in
the Public Health association directorate, the Red Cross,' Civic association, chaplain of. the reformatory leader in Boy Scout work,
young people's groups, athletics
and all patriotic endeavors.
Dr. Skilton is widely known as an
educator, having been headmaster
6f several boys' schools, and at one
time, 1907-10, was headmaster of
Cheshire school, now known as
Cheshire academy.
Dr. Skilton has been in the ministry for more than 50 years,
native of Monroeville, Ohio,
He
attended Kenyon. college and the
University of Pennsylvania.
He
was born in the same house in
which Charles Harkneas, nationally known philanthropist and donor
of the Harkness buildings at Yale,
was born.

19OI
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Fortune In Stamps In

98

lutltttttn tutft jgfttrattrm of tfo Nmu QU)tt

Federation Exhibition
- *—
Southern New England Collectors To Show Rare
Issues At Mattatuck Hall This Week;
Meetings And Banquet

Resident Bishop
D. A. Goodsell, D. D., LL. D., New York City.
District Superintendent
Rev. W. W. Bowdish, D. D., 504 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Pastor
Resident Minister
:v. W. M. Warden, Watertown, Conn.
Rev. N. W. Wilder, Watertown, Conn.

i

,

mm

Secretary—Robert

J , Moore

Treasurer—B. P. Hudson
(

Class Leaders—George Trewren, James G. Skilton
Sunday School Superintendent—Howard Seymour
President Epworth League— Arthur P. Hickcox
President Junior Epworth League—Rev. W. M. Warden
President Brotherhood— Elmore J . Bassford
President Ladies' Aid—.Mrs. Howard Seymour

^President W. F. M. Society— Mrs. W. M. Warden

ALBERT J. POPE
DR. GLENN JACKSON
President of Southern New Eng- Secretary-treasurer of Flederaland Federation of Stamp Clubs. tion of Stamp Clubs.
A small fortune in stamps will he on view at the Mattatuck Historical
Society building' beginning tomorrow when the Southern New England Federation of Stamp Clubs will hold its annual exhibition. To
many who "simply cannot understand the stamp hobby" they -will look
like hundreds of red, yellow, blue and green squares, but to the collectors they are as Important as crown jewels. Each colored square is
a treasure.
The stamps and covers to be shown will total more than $25,000
in value. Several will be from the collections of well-known stamp
hobbyists, including Dudley Atwood, Walter L. Barrows, R. C, Blakeslee, Conrad Catisrud, Crayton Carpenter, John P. Elton, Conrad Ham,
George C. Ham, Dr. Glenn Jackson, B. L. Kunzweiler, Ol'en Maxim,
Si\, Richard Mover, C. H. Oviatt, W. D. Piorson, A. J. Pope, Edward
Rahn, J, V. Reed, D. S. Shattuck, M. R. Tasche.nhe.rger and Mrs. F. S.
Van Valkenburg. Many from other cities will be shown.
Children Recognized.
Junior exhibits of the Pioneer the specimens are In the collecStamp club of this city and the tion
John P. Elton of this city.
South School Stamp club of Oak- Theof Post.
Office Department, will
| will also be included.
have a booth where current and
The stamps and covers will be commemorativo stamps may be
| on display, free to the public, purchased. Clerks from the local
throughout, the. week beginning to- post office, will he in attendance
morrow, from 2 to 5 p. m. aft- during the exhibit.
ernoons and from 7 to 9 p. m., ex- Dealers will also be on hand,
cept Saturday, when the. exhibit to conduct private sales in old and
will be open from 10 a., m. to 5:30 new stamps. Probably the feature
p. m.
which will interest visitors most
The federation is made up of will be the Rtamp auction to be
more than 30 clubs from Plttsfiekl, held at 4 p. m. on Saturday. LaHolyoke, Springfield, Providence, mont Hall, Harry Kfiffpr and IrvHartford, New Haven, Meriden, ing Spiers will be the auctioneers,
Waterbury, Bridgeport, Danbury, and will put up a number of treasTorrington, New Britain, Sey- ures to be sold to the highest bidmour, Naugatuck and many other ders. Anyone who thinks that
stamp collecting is not exciting
towns.
probably change his mind
An elaborate program has been would
he assisted at one of these a,ucarranged which will conclude with if:ions
when
excitement and bidding',
the annual meeting of the federa- :oo, often run
high.
tion at The Elton, Saturday at The junior exhibit
promises to
2:30 p. m., when officers will be attract a large number
youngelected. A hanquet will be served sters for youtfiful stamp ofcollectors
at 7 o'clock. Lament Hall, for- ire numerous here. They stand at
merly of Waterbury, now of New ;he elbows of deskmon everywhere
York, who is one of the best, ready to snatch envelopes out of
known collectors in the state, will their
hands.
They go through1 :
be toastmaster at. the banquet. wastebaskets
and
ashcans trying
Guest speakers will include Capt.
find additional stamps for their
W. A. Courtney of the American ,o
The Waterbury Stamp club
Bank Note. Co., New York, and jooks.
ms done much to stimulate interOtho L. Rogers, director of the. sat
by
auctions for the j
government's Philatelic Agency in children holding
at which time the youngWashington.
sters
can
buy
in
new stamps, can j
Federation Officers.
my from each other or swap. In :{
There is special interest in Wa- some cases, the young collectors '(
terbury as the location of the fed- lave not many stamps that are §
eration meeting. The officers of the of value, but, through the process J
local club, A. J. Pope, president, of trial and error, they ara beand Dr. Glenn E. Jackson o£ Wa- nfr steadily developed into real 1
tertown, secretary and treasurer, collectors.
are president and secretary-treas- President Pope says he expects j
urer, respectively, of the federa- at least 150 collectors from New >!
tion. Also, Waterbury as the home York and New England to attend if
of the famous Waterbury Cancel- .he conference which will ba ths f
lations, made by John W. Hill, argest philatelic event ever held
who was the local postmaster be- lere. Mr. Pope will also mail a i
tween 1865 and 1886, was pub- jt-ogram-eatalogu© of the confer-!'
lished recently by the Mattatuck snee to any collector who requests \
Historical society and a number of

in' through the' modelers; mr.ra.in',
noon and •night."
.
"Why" he Bait. I shouuin t have
an apple, or a pejr. or anything of tha
sort left on my place," and soil ho
would not.
o-ii*-..
The buHinww * I S moved to UI.HK' port, where t h e $Htnr>- »f H* d w l u p me.nt in well Juuwn.
A number o
the Watcrtowni workers
went
Brtftg-eport with fie company ami i
came, residents ofUmt city.
IWakii i sftto-UHOtra [is.
"The. factory-kjowu aw "t'ni" (iivf
vill-e Shop," whiih ataJMiw where tilt
first .sawmill of tl<- town was lmilf 1>>
Jonathan Scot-t in 1732, alnn h a s ai
interest IHR lil*t(.*y.
'I'hf 'irtu «i
Everett & Bavin IVHH furnn(l in ISJ1
for tilie nittnufectiire
of wund-M
iTiwus.etrftifti. the w o r k being iHi'rifi
on first In >i SHva.ll bulWlnsr « U \v 4'in|
t-aat of Un- UJfeivlll* VividR'c. and 111
t w in a tivu-Kto*' factory el'<"*MM " "
the same sitf. \ This \\n» used ruiseven nr oislvt yi*rs, Hitft nif tul I'injfrt
and c.nri--ot eyelet* l»l«fj' added to its
product*.
Sewlite .silk vvas UIN" niaili-,
there fur ll time;. The: factury was
finally ilMdiwyerl b.v Hn ., .. •

STUBBORN
FARMER
Property
of the Watertown Historical Society
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iVATEKTOH'X MAN HAD VBRX
BAD FORESIGHT. »
• f

.•He Wouldn't Sell• I*nd Jtafl Biltlgc^ot-l l*twftted l)y tfhe Old Towu's
Loss—OUJM- Old .Time Vatertonm
jPactoi'les and (lie Strange Things
They Made.
Although Wattrtown waa primarily
: «JT agricultural community, it has
I ifrom a veay early date been the home
j
ol various industries.
Tliere M S
«hep work as well' as -farm work, *nd
tfhai-e were-many women and gdrl
! workers there in days wfcen, in other
j communities of the size and .general;
'..character, TVftinen's work .was almost
; entirely of a domestic nature.
About the middle df the last century
; sereral factories w.e.re. in active operaj tJon' in the town of Watertown. and
; Another which Sftflod a little below the
Wa.ter.bury to>vri line niight almost
1
be counted in, since i t sm-ploysffl tt
: number of persona whose homes were
I In ."VVotertown and w.ho . were muiii jjer.ecT with th-e-.young- neople there.
|. This was* the "Suspender Shop," now
: known as "the bower Pin . Khoi>,"
whose building's . are still standing,
with the exception of ;the bi'iek office,
\yj»toh was. renjHve.4 to .i^ake -way for
• the trolley 'tracks,
Tts oflieial name
f-VfpM the Warren &, NPW toii,:Ma)HifHC;: turing' Couiiiianjv Bud here a .nuiiiber
. oi •young... women, -.we.rfi; emi'lrtyfd
I. wiwsa,.friendly relations have l&stfed
I ttaoiTg'h life.- •, . •,
T"

v*

• ••'

,

.

:

Shhits••W'Kl Ito«i>«kii'ts;
•*HX) In Watertown proper, the nianuL&oture ofo%ais and caps wan knvrleiX
• an for ft time, antl a"niiin'her of women
jfounrt emijl-oyflifat"fn certain partW:of
j t h e -worJ!;,' ; The' fuetfiry \ya's t'.n: uliJ
^ n o w n
as t h a "Aunt ,.Sti3»m
W11.SOX S H O P .
OI.O W1IKKI.KU
pjaue" on itiadeni}"- Hill.-, nil i
^originally stpbtl where F. K^dJartuji'H
sture is mny located.
After the hat
jlmsim'ss wns ^jvcu up,, shirts were
sffiti f!r«'i-nvillc
Slini i n u ( t ' ' ( n l ; t n > » ' u p i ' i t v<i»si' . • - ^ n ' • » * p*t'
In 3 S."to t
Wlaflf there;. iht> business being osviied
<? \Suti - ''t')\vii .VJaiiu- \ ii'i-.".
tt'i'
.••«•«• i i ' i l t n i ' N
>•'" l i n e ' ,
»«»rt
toy Ru.-sell S. 5S04&. •
ytwus I'liviiii'il i'ur {>>*- i n i ' i i i w i ( < r i > i > l l i"•',x)i t l i " • « ! • ! r H . i r - * ! t
". Tlie invention of .the ..se.wins DlWl l o l l ' t > r i f i l!';ii!_v f * ! l f i U . " W « i l l (;'". " t l l . t t
ftSiiInfe made lh-1 s busineasi a payhiR o%f
iimhi' n il:( rJIiijiiinKt: and <ith«r
ter synie time.,
When t l v prk-t-H of
v. i ; l i j - i d i ! ' ; ; i t t l i ' H K
«'.!! K " >-;
inuff
p
iOOtton g'owls si ;iTcit m-iward us M re- new In I'*'!!.
Puor JVH'I-H later A . N.
;
t
•sult Of the. Civil Wai- tlie
I'i"t»te*Uilitl: i;i
Irft ""
"'"'•-•
*iii» *-iriolt.
!,- a ston-in-la.R- uf Sir I>;IVIH,
iof lioopgldrts \vps . ttrlfeii-up by Mr i !;ui>ce»illpii'
Mr Everett; the firm li«--. K i t ' ' ; ( S Mil » ' ' 1 . - U f < l t h l l ! 1 ( W l M M - H l i ' ^ I V
Beers ahfl carried cm for' several
.ynvjvei1 -«.**"•!,••.>;,.
I x . l . . . ^ .;., N n . - u
j
years.
Houievvork was given out by
!•• l ; i : i « h , i n y . i
iU-;ith "V Ml'
• x t i o t l i T • ' » . • »•• i i n , "
lvK
in
iST'.l.
rr.trB5!Vi?ral of -the factories, thus, enublijig riecl oil tfii\ f)ii!>lii»!*:< ii
I :•.•.. . . l i . - r .
Ilt.T«"
a lulaftev who eonlA not leuve rhe'tr s'enrp. • A! hl« (Ici^ft. !iiv
ii (Ii.tr • h : -a IIMII
fenmes oi' devote theii'. whole day to !!.' Wi'iwl.".n. AH (f'fit Hi i>i
..•'. f r i - : <t"«
Int h e ' work- to eunr'so-niething- tou'su-il i.ardt-n, (in a iMi'gi,' nn.l
. iiiiy.
If u
i fh.>t ..-;-• ..r «»»•
useholcl hs }>em>na\ exjiensea. There l V j '
I l»|il)it
I"''..:; l u
.' '«ai' ' •<•<
tk-ut
j» poqx jxai pi'OUd ivon;ei'a in those
t ' C V t i
ys, n'n'o'jiissil great secrecy in pro'I'D
(Jnmincnt
the
WHU-H'HII.
enring- Mild returning their blind Ira of
! M . m > - '.v;i;, -J i<i 1
•F-i < . . r i ' t - . , i work, a-nd kept It out Df the mown
Ailother fiuall faci.iry. uhi.-a t
l..L'''l:, lti.il :!
nto "tj'hteh nei-giWbors and•'viwlra'a Wers
Tpi.^nirni to a Ut'.itSil nnniht* j i;:is
rth/nvii
>i-i-:
•if Uiroiniim

1 •
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rets usually women, wan that uf Knx & Woodruff.

FH
Tow n Mm'Uiiios.
7»he ft'hci-if!; •& \\'il!«on ttewinir i m were firxi nu'-le in Wmtsrtown,
iVii or i h c . uvulth ut t h e t o w s
Tivatl 1'r.uiu t h d r .munufuKurH.
T h " iiii*titU):n (if Allfii IS. Wilson « :IH
tornuprhl td tlio H t t e n i l w of .Withuutol
WJu-el<»r. svtio', with' Alttatwwi \\*<UT MI
a n d Gciirgf i'.. WmiiiriiiT. u u s ennuKMl
tn tlip manufacture" rvf.slep] lmi'kl<*s
a n d HIIIICH at t h e KiniUiliili" l"uctur.y,
H".>'\. nccu[ili'ii fay Si'vuiour Sinitli't*
SOUH. a r i l (•ni.ujai'ly kn.fj.wn ;IK " t h e
© w e n Shop." Hi.-' believed in the n«\v

Thin wtiH formerly a tanners' whi^p.
'iwtivd l<y UuviU' \Vifi(.L(rtii'^'.
Fox 4
W-Ooih'Uffi iniiilt' HiuiUl ui'tit'lt'H of
vi*sf*talili> ivory, prnplujlnK sevprnl
.sUilleil uorknu'ii iri thi' turning il«liiirtnu'nl; a l s o t h e hulr iirniinipnts for
unnu-n, ruh,«ii thiR of two unoiU-n or
i\ory bulls roiini'ftoil 1%.\ ti lf>Hg>
wlralghi liiu. i-.m- bull beluK feinovRble,
The1 j'iii «UH rthrii^t ttwouKh thf hug«
"waltM'Tall" t h r u in V*9g\lt'. fctml tlio
ballH . oniitiii^nt^tl t-aHi niiU» (»f tlxfi
KU'itpdil'f.
The imintliiK itnil pnlixlihi^' of tln'St* WHS girls' work an*i was

Makes Pledge

vi'ry d*ftly done,
Tin1 Ri'vatPMt. indiiNtry (if the inivn Is.
of eour.se. silk making. Prom :i vary

WARREN PAHKER
Watertown's first solpctrnan, who
promised at a gathering yn Oaltn
ville Friday nipht to furnish good
government during his term.

*

GHKKXVIIJ/K S1KV1"
Invention • and induced hie pavtnora to
flo tho name, rt:ul from IS'iO to 1S5C
Waterlnwn was the home or Uils
great Industry. If CtiraKis'llt hud been
equal to li.ind ^igiit. In tliiine diiyH. the
fti.ctory would probably have remainetl
there".'uitl 'W'atf'iM.ow.n Would have t>njoyefl railroad connection long- befuvo
H did.
As the machines became bettor
lcnowri :uid more popular, the buslnuas
of making them soon outgrew Us
•limits.
The proprietors approaclietl the
lend owner nearest their factor?" with
a proposition to purchase the .needed
• addition, to 'the factory site. But Hie
old man would--not hear of it. He
was «• wull-to-do farmer, not In need
of money.
Me could not endure the
thoug'ht of "them factory folkH trains-

modeul l>«:glnniTig in 1840, when Oen
Hi'iuimviiy proved tliut i*ilic. coiild be
.^liimled as u'ell ua .«lceineil, tliw buslmm of M. Hi?miinvay & Hans Silk
CuinpRHy liiu! grown to ininwiw proportions ami u-orld-witlf fame. The
liu.slne.s.s of the Hem in way & Bartlfctt .silk Uuuipuny was an offfhoat
from the orijflnsJ factory, but has
grown and prospered greatly, during
tiiti comparatively few years of it« existence, and it.s product is already well
and favorably known. Probably the
silk industry him furnished more employmi-nt tav prirl and women \vorltern
than liny other within Wtttertowil'8
hordera.

WALTER ,T. McGOWAN

WATERTOWN

CAlPREPAir

Ul!
\

FOR 3-ACT PLAY

1

Here Comes Charlie"
To Be Given By Methodist Associates
\

Since 1917, when the Community House was erected, it has served!
las a center for Civic Union activities and a meeting place for m(any
11 own organizations. Efforts are being made to make it self support-! '
|mg and indications are that this building will be needed for a number!
•of•years to come.

Watertown, April 2?—A rehearsal of the Methodist High Associates' play entitled "H«re Comes
Charlie," will ba held at the
church Monday evening at 7:30
ip. m.
There ara 10 characters involved
in tho play: Sparry Skllton, as
UncJa Aleck Twiggs, and IiOls
Green, aa Charlotte Hopps, are
both quaint and humorous. Other
i characters are taken by Doris
,iBeers, Ralph Upton, Ernest Gladjdlng, Lillian Lindsay, Mary Dayvls, Boardman Oetnlnger, Jr.,
i.Mary Hickcox and Warren Lindsay. The play will be presented at
• Pythian hall lata in May.
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neighbors and friends."
Smith-TIiekcox.
Kespoctfully
Never did the Methodist Church
Charles Smith present a more beautiful appearance
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. than it did Monday, when It was
James Hungerford, Chaa-les Lockwood, Bronson Loekwooa, Miss Ella decorated for the wedding of Justin
Lockwood, Mr. ana Mrs. John Ver- I,. Smith of Oakville, son of Mr and
ba Mr. and Mrs. John Clifford, Mr. Mrs William R. Smith, and Miss
and Mrs. Birdsie Skilton, Harry] Octavia Atwood . Hickcox, daughter
Tehan, Miss Edith Skilton, Mrs. Ali- of Mr and Mrs Howard M. Hickcox,
friends Gather At Homo of bi© Foote, Mr. and Mrs. William which took place at 4 p. m., daylight
The principal flowers
Foote, Mrs. J. B. Stratt&n, Mr. and j saving time*
Mrs. Myron
Mrs. Arthur P. Hiokoox, Mr. and used were hydrangeas, with palms,
Mr.
Mrs. James Stockbine, Mr. and Mrs. ferns, vincas and bunches of anow"Wheeler
John L. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. George ^ berry twigs. Previous to the cereHarper, Mr. and. Mrs, Gordon Swift, i mony, an organ recital was given by
Mr. and Mia-. E. P. Hudson, Miss Mrs W. P. Ogden, 'assisted by Mrs D.
100
ATTEND Betty Hudson, Mrs- and Mrs. Harry C. Kinnear, soprano, both of Wnterbiiry; the program being as follows:
jHartwell, Harold, JElav.far.ftll1 , W
Alice Hartwell, Rev.
"•nUSrTvirell' Miss Ali
Salnt-Sapns
"HSveral SI5i|¥ing Parfcics- C. J3. Wells, Charles Smith, Mr. and The Swan
Mrs. Arthur Copeland, Henry Cope- Barcarolle from "Tales of Hoffman"
Otlier News pf tlic.
.,
Oftenbafth
land, Misses Evelyn and Virginia
Copeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
WoodMinuet
in
a
•
•
Boothovftn
j
Town , s
McDowell
ward, Mrs. N. B. Hobart, Miss Be- ""To a Wild Rose"
'Meditation
de
Thais
Massenet.
I
linda Judd, Charles Judd, Mrs. Peter
Dvorak
Blanner, Theodore Blanner, Frances Humoreske
Watertown, • Feb. 1. Blanner, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher W. "Oh, Promise Me" (soprano solo). . . .
Nearly 100 neighbors and friends Judaon, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Chapin,
De Koven |
gathered Saturday evening at the Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Camp, Mr.
Mrs
Ktnnear.
home of Mr. and Mrs, Myron and Mrs. F. J. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. • AH the bridal party enterad the |
Wheeler in Guerseytown to help Gernsey Verba, Robert Verba. Mins Church the
bridal
music from
them celebrate their silver wedding Grace Gee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry "Lohengrin" was played. The bride
day. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler were Hickcox, Mrs. Mary 'Sabot, Bruno wore a beautiful gown of white panno
married on Feb. 1,1900. Some of the Butkins, Frank Di Blase, Robert satin, with vMl of silk net, caught,
with orange blossoms, and carried a
"(neighbors who were unable to at- Baldwin and Miss Alice Baldwin.
shower bouquet of while roses and
jtend in the evening came in during
swansonia, The maid of honor, Miss
(|tjie afternoon. The travelling on the
Ruth Neweomb, a classmate of the
Begular Meeting.
'country roads was
not
the
best
for
A regular communication of Fed- bride at Lasel] Seminary, wore blue
and sjo : several sleighing
chiffon over blue satin, and carried
were made up for the oc- •al lodge of Masons will be hold Maryland roses, tied with pink tulle.
londay
evening
at
8
o'clock
in
vpasion. The Wheelers received many
The bridesmaids wore: Mine Helm j
',bifts of silver, pictures, and "house- asonic Temple. Tho entered ap- Selkirk of Albany, N. Y.; Mlas Lydla
rentice
degree
will
be
worked.
Adams of Bangor. Me; Miss Manila],
•fpold articles from the'ir friends.
Neighborhood Party.
Atwood and Miss Doris Atwood of j
fJDurinij the course of the evening,
Friends of Edward H. Coon o£ Watertown; Miss Selkirk and Miss i
.[Rev. G. E. Wells read a clever little
boiiiff classmates of tho bride, i
Iverse »nd introduced Charles Smith itchiield road, joined together last Adams
Their gowns were of pale pink .pussy :
'of Warren Way,, who' had written vening and presented him with a willow satin, and they
carried j
a poem in honor of the host and e-ry nice Masonic ring at hi.s home, Ophelia roses tied with
Coon was completely surprised. tulle. Two little flower girls, flowered
itOMteas - whose " -marriBtt~-life~~""nard" "dr.
Ma belle
he was asked by a. neighbor Hickcox, a niece of the bride,
and
ireached the twenty fifth milestone. Vhen
JTSoTSre over and hear London ' on Ruth Evans, dressed in white orMxisic and a. general informal reradio they came in and surprised
iception made the evening pass all im on his return. The party was gandy wltn blue ribbons, carried
of sweetheart roses and swantoo q.uickly. Refreshments of sand- ntertained by James McGoldrick baskets
sonia. The best man was Seymour'
.wicb.es, cake and puch were served. ho played Scottish aira on his bag.- Smith, brother of the bridegroom,
Jlr. Smith's, poem, "Mr. and Mrs. ipes and Samuel Lindsay played the and the ushers were; Edward HickWheeler's Twenty Fifth Anniver- rums.
cox, brother of the bride; James
sary," was read as follows:
'Those present were Walter D. Crump of Saugerties. N. Y.; J. Harold
•i"Once was a' fellow, who thought ox, Robert Vaill, Irving Mclntyre, Crossier of Gorham, N. Y., and-Roy P.
Herbert J. Evans, Peter H. Bevoridge, Warren of Rochester. N. Y., the last
>eorge
Beebe, Edward Bennett,, three being fraternity brothers of the
that his life,
The officiating- clergy'harlea Lorenson. Henry O'Neill, bridegroom.
fould be more complete if he had -harles Hamilton, Roy Krem, Stan- man was the Rev Gordon \J. Thomp- 1
son,
pastor
of
the church, and ""Sr
a good wife,
ey Barlow, Stanley Foster, Russell
vita* with good traits, not pretty 3eebe, William Porter, Howard Por- double rinff service was used.
After the. church ceremony, a reor tatty,
,er, Barney Smith, Archie Wilkinson, ception was held at the home of the
he searched till, he1 ..found her William I-IyJones, Samuel Lindsay
bride, on Cutler Street, about 170 beand 'it preved to be Matty.
ames McGoldrick and Harold ing present, the. house being preitily
Now Matty was distant from be- Budge.
decorated with cut flowers for the
ing a squealer
occasion.
A buffet luncheon was
served, for which Mrs H. B. Thorpe
Choral Club Meeting.
And she made a good wife for this
The members of tho Watertown oatered, Mr and Mrs Smith left Inter I*
fellow named Wheeler
Their plans were all wise ones and Ihoral elub will meet, at. the Con- in the afternoon for a short, wedding if
l'e'gational chapel Tuesday evening trip and on their return thev will live'i
have worked like a charm,
in their new home on Cutler Street, j
'For twenty five years on the'ir at 7:30 o'clock to go to the First Mrs Smith, is a jrraduate of La,,cll.:
Methodist church in Waterbury to Seminary, in the class of 1918, and I
fine fertile farm.
Toung Wheelers were sent them rehearse "The Messiah." Automo- a number of her classmates were pnbiles will be provided for those who tartained fit her hnme as weddinK
^Jlieir hearthstone to bless
wish transportation.
ciiests. i f Smith is a graduate of '
Who these two people were is quite
Roads Plowed Out.
Ronssalaer Polytechnic. Institute, class
easy to guesa.
Watertown has had during the Of 1920, where lie specialised in me- I
Some shadows of course over the! past week some real winter weather. chanieal engineering: He is a mem- t
pattemiy have sped, ,
Tho temperature., haa. registered 10 ber of Theta Chi fraternity.
An'
On the twenty five years since th degrees below zero and three, sepaj- ndded interest was eiven bv tho fact
Say they were wed.
ate mow .storms have made six in- that the dav was tlie 39th anniverBut the . sun is now shining ches of snow on the level. One of s a r y of the1 mari-ia™ of the bride'fi
. no clouds/ now appear,
the storms was an ice storm which narents. M' and Hrs Howard M.
And 'it's to wish them God spee packed th,e snow*andmade traveling Hickcox;. fluesfs were present from
difficult. The' selectmen however, "Lakeville. Kpriden' ;ind other places,
la the reason we're here.
many from Waterbury and WaFor .twenty five years thew hav have had the roads ploughed out with
and the traveling lias been very good, tertown.
, 'travelled together
Through thick ana through thin In fact .much better than in the city
where the car tracks and ruts have
through all sorts of weather.
Tho1 their labors -wore hard,,, tlrej interfered.,.
Kottce To Canvassers.
ne'er faltered or fainted
Final returns in the Civic'Union
And doubtless-".ere this, thtey hav canvass
were not completed this eyey
become well acquainted.
ningj; The
The canvassers
canvassers are
are asked
asked to?
to 1
And now- worthy couple
make
final
reports
to
Ralph
Bought!
compliment you,
at the Watertown Trust company, as|
Fond Husband and Father,
soon as .possible.. Of those who have |
• Wife good and true.
reported excellent results, have been
And now all the young Wheolei so far obtained. 38-,out of 46 cantliat -you 'have been sent \
No cause 'is apparent why you
should repent,
Of the 'bargain-'you clinched twenty
five years ago.
If such is the case It is too small
to show.
May blessings unnumbered be youra I'
till the d
•
Is the -wish of nil, present your

DAY OBSERVED
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BIR HPLACE OF AUNT
OLIVE 200 JEARS OLD
IT HAS PASSKI) OUT OF ATWOOD
JIV
I s Second Oldest House in Watertovra
—Has, Changed but IJttlo In Last
Olitliry—Property Now Purchased
l>.v Wati-rlmi'lnn Attracted by Iioealion and Babbling Brooks,
(Special to the American.)
Watert^wn, Dec la.—Watertown
Thaa long been the abiding place of the
numerous members of the Atwood
family. It takes a long time for every
new comer to town to get the different
relationship of those who claim the
name of Atwooil clear in mind. . A
goml many never do learn "Who's
Who"
among the numerous families
Who hear the name hereabouts and
give it up a« :i baa Job.
Most of
them are related in some way to each
other.
A tav! spell the name with a

residence there when he was a babe
of 6 weeks.,That was in 1813, nearly
a century ago. His parents, Mr and
Mrs Oliver Atwood, moved that year
from the Nonnewaug district to the
old homesteaTl with their two sons,
John and Gilbert, peorge, l&phraim
and Aunt Olive wore all born on thjj,
WatertowH homestead.
The widow
of Gilbert Atwood left the old homestead last spring:, just 60 years from
the time she came to the homestead
a bride. The place haa passed out of
the Atwood family, Charles Houghton
of WatPrlmry being the purchaser.
No one regretted the change more
than Aunt Olive, who was Born 90
years ago on the old place and has always lived nearby and looked upon
the old place as being closely associated, with the Atwood family.
The house was over 100 years old
when it was purchased by Oliver Atwood and extensive improvements
were made upon it at the time.
It
still retains, however, Us original appearance- and its old oaken timbers
and stone chimney. The illustration
shows the zigzag rail fence which
hns become obsolete
these days
Even the grarden spot has not been
changed and one can imagine the oldfashion, flowers nodding over the
picket fence of what nowadays would
bo used for the front yard.
A good
and well cared for garden with its
growing vegetables and old-fashion

•

flowers is not often seen those days in
front of a farmstead,
The 1'ertiU'
meadows of .the farm slops in a southerly direction toward the farm building, the homestead being sheltered by
high hills In every direction but ths
aouth,
Two babbling ljrook.s .pass
1he buildings en the west and eaKt
mid the traveler will have to' go a
long distance to lind such a true representation of the old time farm,

:

.

ERNEST W. S'KILTON
Vice-President for 1939

GILBERT ATWOOD HOMETEA1> IN WATERTOtPJT.
double "T" but the majority of the
vVatertown members of the family
neem to prefer the abbreviated form.
Probably the second oldest house in
Watortown is the Gilbert Atwood
•place, m> called. It Is located in what
most of Wutertown people call the
poverty Street district. The district,
lowevcr, haB been rechristened and to
j k e a p on good terms with residents of
1 that part of the town, it Is a wise
I thing to Byeak of them as living in the
Winnemausj district, The district re| ooivod Its earl- title from thg. fact that
. ona very poor family lived there onco
upon a time and stigmatized the locality by its condition of poverty, which
was far from being general at that
time or since, some of the best farma
In Wtit^rtown being located In that
direction and these were tilled by
thrllty farmers. Within the past year>
or two three Jewish farmers have
taken tip their abode in the district.
The Atwood homestead is over 200
yearn old and has changed little since
^hc Up}© Gilbert Atwood took up hie

'

Morgan. Taking up the- Southern
Railway situation, he.said he- saw no
objection to directors appointed by
himself na a member of a voting trustee, entering Into a fiscal agreement
with his own firm, Mr ; TJntermyer
asked If Mr Morgan did not think securities • of interstate
corporations
should bo sold in open competition '••
ttS were United States bonds.

,
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THE 60TH ANNUAL REUNION OF THE SKILTON
FAMILY of this vicinity at the Watertown Community
center recently.
Photo by Harry Hard.

•

•

Property
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Bishop Participates
In Watertown
Church Celebration
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

— Republican Pholo
m. Rev. Johii T. Dallas, D. D., bishop of New Hampshire, and other clergy of the Episcopal church as well as hundreds of past and present
parishioners parj*nipated in the J75th anniversary service of Christ Episcopal church, Watertown, yesterday morning and afternoon. After the
morning worshi;, service at which Bishop Dallas, Waterbnry native, sp oke, the group, as shown above, marched to the Green to plant an
elm tree in honor of the occasion.
Shown left to right above are: John Hayward, crucifer; Bishop Dallas; Rev. Dr. Charles N. Shepard, professor-emeritus of Hebrew a t :
lu
tnei General Theological seminary, New York; Ven. Thomas S. Cline, D. D., rector of Christ church and airchdeacon of Litchfield, and members 1
of tna choir. The church building can be seen in the background.

s Given Sheaves For Long Membership
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WATERTOWN,

THE GUI5HNSKYTO"VVN SOCIAL UNION,

After the intense heat and the dust,
came a beautiful .shower, July .'S, which
cooled the air and laid the dust making
a perfect day, to celebrate the Fouri h.
At about 10 o'clock the ladies began
to gather at the residence of Gilbert
Williams, Jr., to prepare for the 10th
annual picnic of the Guernsey town
Social Union. Mr Williams had
previously prepared four lonu tables,
which were soon loaded'with goodies
too numerous to mention. Dinner was
served about 12 o'clock, Rev Mr Tolles
of Bethlehem asking the blessing
About 2 o'clock the president, Uurt.is
B. Atwood, called the company together to listen to the following program:
Instrumental selection, "KranUs
March," Mary Verba.
Singing, "Fourth of July Hymn."
Recitation, "Bingen on the Rhine,"
Susie Well man.
Song, "Up in the tree fops," liurt-i
Verba.
Recitation, "Driving home
cows," Mary Weiss.
Recitations, "Jack in the pulpit,"
Louise Williams.
Song, "The Klueand the Gray."
Recitation, "Stars and Stripes,' 1
Herman Verba.
Recitation, "Great Wide, Wonderful
World," Louise Williams.
Dialogue, "Star Spanned Rattle
Flag," Susie Welhnan and Mary

WATERTOWX ' TKEB HELPED TO CBLEBliATK KNlUXtt OF THE
• ': CONFLICT OV 18)2.

•

In Watertown not far from the
Town Hall'si an (Is a stately old oak tree
which Served as n. Hag pole at the close
of the War of 1812, when the Stars
and Stripes was unfurled -and the
American victory celebrated.
A few years.ago the paughters .of
the American Revolution placed ft
i tablet on'the true.
The inscription
fon, the tablet in as follows: "Placed
Here by the Sarah Whitman Tvumbull
Chapter, D. A. R., to Commemorate
the First Unfurling of the Stars and
Stripes in Watertown at the Close of
the War of 1812."
The late Leman Woodward C:
was 7 yeari old when the War of 1812

ended. He remembered the big' eflebration there wa« when the liewf* of
the American victory reached" Watertown, There WHS great rejoicing anil
the people from ;ill the countrywide assembled and cheered as the (Ing'.vvas
unfurled at the h-iK'he.sl point, of' the
ant
oak.
Mr Cutler remembered the thrilling
and patriotic spents of hits youthful !
days and often used to speak of them. I
He often expressed a defiiris, that the |
tree be nuxrlc'ed with .some wuitaMtj tab- i
let and this was done by the Daughters of the American Revolution. The
tree stands at the base of the hill near
the eastern approach of the

M'Fingallnn
Had Odd Origin

years
f? M'Ftagalinn.

Song, "Daisies," May Weiss and
Louise Williams.
Recitation, "Flag of the Constellation," Mary Verba.
Recitation,
"When
Sherman
• marched down to the Hea," Bnrtfl
1 Verba.
Recitation, "Lanka," Jenny Camp; bell.
Recitation, "Seven times one are
seven," May Weiss.
Solo, "Take me back to Dixie,"
I Jenny Campbell.
Miss Mabel Skilton, an elocutionist,
1 then recited in a very pleasing manner,
:
"The Eug-gles gn out to dinner,•"•wntntr
•i was loudly encored. In response she
i recited another very .amusing selection.
: Remarks were made by Rev William T.
| Holmes, Rev Mr Tolles and Gilbert
' Williams, Sr. The election of officers
and the singing of "America" closed
the exercises and all agreed they had
spent a very pleaRant day;- Among
those present from out of town were
the Rev Mr Tolles and family anft'-tKff
Misses Sarah and Belle Thompson of
Bethlehem, Miss Hall of Bristol, Mr
and Mrs William Bassett of Colorado,
Miss Mary Hard of Bridgeport, Mr
Hlghy of Morris, Arthur Hkilton and
family of Woodbury, Charles Skilton
and family, Miss Mabel and Irving
Skilton and Miss Mason of Waterbury.
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Christ Church, Watertown, History
Observed
Today
y

Planting Of Elm Tree On
Green And Sermon In
j Afternoon.

I
it was a part of the parish of St,
James (not St. John's) church in
Waterbury, it was served by zealous missionaries from the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
in Foreign Parts in England
These missionaries covered long
distances in good and bad weather
and were eagerly awaited by the
people who braved all sorts of
weather hardships to
hear the
clergymen "dispensing the Word."
Early Missionaries
The first missionary in the district was Theophilus Morris who
conducted services there in 1740,
He was followed by an Irish cler—Sunday Republican Photo gyman named James Lyon and
the "good Bichards Mans/Top, Christ church, Watertown, whose members will observe the he, by After
:
him came Rev. James
175th anniversary of their parish with special services today; below, field."
Scoville,
native of Waterbury, gradj Bey.! Thomas Sparks Cline, rector of Christ church, on the steps of the uate of Yale
and ardent Tory. Mr.
'] rectory.
Scoville divided his time between
Waterbury and Watertown. When
the Watertown congregation built
.. early 1700's, devout Episcopalians living in West- its first church in 1765 and named
it Christ church, Mr. Scovill went
bury, now Watertown, complained to the General, Assembly there
every six weeks to hold servthjit in order to attend divine service in Waterbury, "they ices. By 1771 when the parish "had
in numbers and respech ¥ | to drive seven miles or more, across the river nine times, increased
tability," Mr. Scoville went to Wadown bars and open gates at 10 different points."
tertown every third Sunday.
Later, these churchgoers were granted "winter privi- He was in charge when the Revo;," which' meant that for the three severest months of the lutionary War broke out and the
members of the Church
they were released from taxes for the maintenance of Watertown
of England were under as much
Waterbury church and allowed to hold services in some suspicion as were their fellow Episcopalians all over Connecticut dursuitable place in their own territory.
ing those stormy times. Mr. ScoAs a result of this "winter privilege".the.Westaury so- ville, being an avowed Tory, was
sternly
by the "sons of
ciffcy was formed in 1738. There were then 300 people in liberty" watched
and was not allowed to
>|stbury, but it was not until 1765 that the town had an eave his glebe or farm. When he
was permitted to hold church, serv|scopal "parish of its own.
ces,. he read from the Bible and
As Memorial
said the Lord's Prayer. Because
not allowed to say the
, Today, Christ church is celebrating the 175th. anniver- le was for
the king, included in
sgfy of its founding with appropriate services. Principal >rayers
he Prayer Book, he wouldn't use
arjibng these will be the planting of an elm tree on the north he Prayer Book a t all. Despite his
devotion to England, the congre-ei|t of the Green to.mark the site of the second edifice.
gation loved him. When the war
was
over he went to New Bruns*£o erect that building the mem-®
paid in "beef, pork, tallow^ j a r ( J i ^heat, rye, Indian corn, neaf wick because he preferred to' reunder the British crown, and
^cattle, not more than eight years main
church remained empty tor
old, bulls and.stags not to be..re- ;he
ive
years.
'During that-period, (in
ceived in this subscription."
1780) the name : of Westbury was
The green where the tree will \-- hanged to Watertown/
planted today is still owned by t % C^nerbus Pastor
*•
church, being part of. the. anejjfcit
Rev. Chauncey Fi'indle became
glebe lands.
• . .}'
rector of Christ church in 1788. He
Christ church, daughter- of
was a nephew of Mr. Scoville and
Church of England, has contrl
his salary was 30 pounds a year,
ed much rich material to Wa
iaid in "beef, wool, pork, flax, buttown's history. In early days vi

ter, ihogs or any kind of gratis"
As the parish increased in numbirs
strength and apparent holiness' tlis
was increased to 45 pounds a ye.r.
He promptly returned the exfa
15 pounds asking that it be usd
for some worthy cause.
The second church buildig,
erected in 1793 was on the siteto
be marked "by the e_lm tree. Mjrritt Heminway, whose family h:ve
long- been members of the chunh,
donated the tree. The second bulding served the church until 155.
The rectors were Bev. Mr. Pindie, Rev. Russell Wheeler, ftv.
Frederick Holcomb and Rev. foraoe Hall Reid. Their continued to
be paid in farm produce.
Mr, Wheeler asked in 1807 fee a
"parsonage house" by which he
said he meant "a good, decent md
convenient house with barn, wtodhouse, well and garden." His \rjsh
was granted and the house built
of timber cut from the glebe 3?,nd.
VTr. Holcomb, who followed him,
also had charge of the church in
Morthfield. He used to ride his
horse Pompey there and back in
winter carrying a shovel under his
arm to dig his way out of the
drifts. Mr. Holcomb had a stove
set up in the church in 1816, this
ing considered a great innovation.
During the time of Rev. Horace
Hall Reid, who became rector in
1850, a new church and rectory
vere built. Mr. Reid's salary was
1600 and donations of staples were
continued, although they consisted
of meats, pies, and cakes, with the
neat cattle left out. The church was
built in 1855 on the site of the presnt edifice and was used until 1923
vhen the present one was erected
its foundations. The old pews
and stained glass windows installed
were in the new building. It was
dedicated May 11, 1924, and conecrated Oct. 20, 1929.
The rectors who have served the
church
since its beginning
are
T
ames Scoville, 1759-1783; Chaun:ey Prindle, 1788-1804; Russell
Wheeler, 1805-1814; Frederick Holcomb, 1814-1839; Nathaniel S. Richardson, 1839-1845; Frederick Holcomb, 1845-1849; Horace Hall Reid,
850-1856; Benjamin W. Stone, 1856859; William H. Lewis (William
. Peck, assistant) 1860-1874; Samuel D. McConnell, 3874-1875; James
Stoddard, 1876-1886; Herbert N.
Cunningham 1886-1890; John F, Nihols 1890-1894; Herbert
N. Cuningham, 1894-19121; Francis
B.
tVhitcombe 1912.-1930; Thomas
parks Cline, 1930. Of these only
hree are. living,. Mr. Nichols, Mr.
Vhitcombe and Mr. Cline.
Anniversary Services
The, historical sermon will be
reached this afternoon by Rev,
William A. Beardsley, D. D. one of
he best known church historians
n Connecticut, while Rt. Bev. Johni
T Dallas, D. D., Bishop of New!
Hampshire, will preach at the
morning service. The tree planting,
venitig prayer and a reception will
e included in the exercises.
The committee in. charge iol the
nniversary observerance consistd of Alex J. Campbell, chahiihiw*
Jerrift W. Atwood, Williim A.
artlett, Mrs. Robert W, Belfit,;
Crs. Harry P. Bronsan, lira. SJ
[cLean Buckingham,
lodney;
hase, Mrs. Wadsworth
Jasterj
£er"ritt Heminway, Andrew j>. Me-'
ritosh, B. Heminway Klmpke,'
'homas F. Magee, John J/jJte-J
leary, Miss'EIaie Gt. Randal, JSJW;
3, 'Russell Webber*"Miss Ibrothy.:
Vhite- and Miss Helen Matb'on.
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TJFT €OES
ON HIS TRAVELS
HIS HOME ON WHEELS CHARACTEKIZED BY SMIPMCMX,
Nothing lilaborate About the Colonial
as Private Cars Go—Brass Bed ol
Exceeding Strength for the Rest of
tho
Chief
Magistrate—-Curious
Women Not Admitted to Car,
"While not as palatial an .affair as the
Mayflower, President "William Howard. Taft'e private car, Colonial, in
, which he came to Watertown last
'week, la no ordinary vehicle and
1
seems to suit tne needs of the nation's ruler very well. The ear is
just 8 a feet from bumper to bumper,
which is considerably longer than the
ordinary passenger coach. •"
On the outside tlie Colonial is not
matetiiilly different from, any other
drawing' room car. As one enters
the "front door," he walks Into the
dining' rooms of the Chief Executive
of the country and is struck with the
simplicity of- the arrangement and

"You don't mean to say the I'rr.si-

<3ent hHy to wash in the kitchen'.'" wa.s
asked of Secretary WiHclUcr.
"well, he must eitlit'r do that 01
wait till Jie roarhPa a hoti>l or the
SUa»H! f>t a frlenfl at which h«> stops,''
rurnishings. 'Tlif.vo, "<\a. mahogany
was ,th« reply.
"He usually adopts
furniture, upholstered Trr grgen va- : thu Uittfr nit'tliocl."
lour, but it.does not offer any sugges*
Tlie kitchen Is «.£ the oth<>r end oC
tfoii of elaborateness and is hardly BO I
#Tere exporlfiiJCBtl chefs
palatial; as -might be expected in a. the car,
willi
abridfjeii facilities prepare good
vehicle' used'by a I?tgaident.
O»s I
sniali taWe isaii, bealfle a few ehairif* substantial dishes for the nation's
Mr Taft Is not vt'i-y strung
•and • a -/settee, that grao'es tlie room ' : chief.
.arid, on 'tfila gma;H table. Mr JT»f t ea.tb : on" fuiicy rti*hes, lint tlifi chefs slip nne
i
over
on
rthn
ocoatrionally, even if it
the rn'eg.ls
..
that
.
lit*
takes
ih
tlie'
..Colonial.1- ., ••;'
' doesn't ptHRSS him quits HD much ns
Bomothlnjf plainer and more su.sta.inThere are accomniodationa tor just
—
seven persons.in the car. .TBree ot I inR- would.
The CA*: attracted much at'tention
the .bed ro.onis-,.are equipped with

•brass': 'beds'!—gTidcl,:. strong: ones, especially the one. on whleli t]i« President himself sleeps,.Of course, neither
Secrotary Carpenter nor Assistant
Secretary Wendell Mischler (he tips
the scales at about a hundred and a
quarter) require one so well fortified
against abnormal weights, but all
three are of the same size ami
strength.
Aside from the brass
beds, which
are considered the mosi
elaborate1 feature of the car,' ' the
rooms, are very plain.
Besides the ,thrce single rooms,
there are two which have double
berths, and in eat?h of these one
berth
is shoved up while the other : forms
two seats and & table which are used
in the day time. The Secret Service
men, newspaper correspondents and
other attaches eat ih these rooms.
There are nri. baths connected with
any- of ••thet'r'ooniB,

-•v- <* ali.unV nil f|qy t)n thf> Bailing at
Watertown and but few were privileged to go inside.
A. Y. DarnPU
of the Pennsylvania Kallroad, who
had .charge of the party and the oar
on its Initial trip through Waterl.ury,
turned away « number of curious
women.
"For if you Started it," h e \ remarked, "you'd have tlie whols town
down here Inside of 10 minutes."
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\Mrs. ScovilVs Gift BecomesRealJoyToYoung
| Watertown
Readers
and illustrate charming: childrens'
books. Neal James of New Haven,
who writes juvenile travel books,
lent a collection of dolls and souvenirs from Lapland, .which are exhibited in a glass case.
Used Four Afternoons.
The room is open four afternoons
a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saaurday, and the moment school is over the children
throng there and remain browsing
over the books until closing time.
Miss Nancy Rice and Miss Marian Traub, who assist in checking
the books, haven't had time to do
much but put figures on cards
since the rush on the new department began. The books are the
same as those which were formerly upstairs, but the opportunities for arranging^ them are such
an improvement on the old way
that the youngsters feel that they
are seeing new books.
The Watertown library has no

ILibrary Presents Attracts
tive Q u a r t e r s With
Fireplace In Basement
For Children.
The Watertown public library
opened its children's room last
week, when a gift of 100 shares of
\ Scovill stock from the lata Mrs.
j
'£ Henry Scovill was transformed
Into a pleasant pine panelled room
In the basement of the library
building. Mrs. Scovill made the
gift about two years ago but, for
various reasons, the work was not
started for some time.' Mrs. Sco>i vill asked Mrs. Harold Lattin one
| day what she thought was the
' greatest need for children in the
'< library. Mrs. Lattin suggested a
•)• children's room and the gift of the
stock followed.
Since the opening of the room,
the circulation has doubled from
: 40 to 80 borrowers daily. Formerly
; the youngsters' books were crowded
into an alcove off the main library.
There was no place for them to
Bit and look over their books unless they mingled with the grown
folks who generally occupied all
the available room afound the
tables.
Have Attractive Hoom.
The basement was cleared .repaired and made weather tight. A
fireplace was built where an old
; furnace formerly stood. Pine panelling/ was used entirely for the
interior and in every available
space, benches and cupboards
were built.
The two tables which were used

—Sunday Republican Photos
Scenes in the new children's room at the Watertown pubHc library, provided through a gift of
stock by Mr" Henry Scoville. Above, Mrs. Harold Lattin, librarian, shows one of the youthful borrowers
the proper method of reading books. Below, some of the children enjoying their new quarters.
childrens' librarian. The regular
upstairs were transferred to the down and look over a book before staff takes care of the juvenile
new quarters but Mrs. Lattin says deciding to take it out.
the children's department still The room is well lighted and work. Mrs. Lattin said it is hoped
lacks chairs and benches.
She decorated with pictures appropri- that some day a librarian trained
hopes that some gifts will be forth- ate for children. Among them are especially in children's work wiil
coming so that the little boys and several delightful' animal sketches be in charge.
girls may have a chance to sit by Alf and Helen Evers, who write
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DIES AT HOME
That Mff Redeemer Liveth," Han-!

WATERTOWN

Mrs.

INWATERTOWN
_—.—»—.—
Active In Affairs Of
Episcopal Church
And Choir
Watertown, April 20—Carrie May
Skilton, wife of Charles Herber
Isidlton, died at her home on Cutler street, Saturday morning after
;an illness of about three months
Mrs. Skilton was born in North
Watertown, Nov. 9, 1864, the youngest" child of George Frederick and;
i Abigail Wilcox Skllton. Jan. 2O.i
I1S92 she married Charles H. Skil-j
i ton who survives her. One daugh-,
ter, Grace lone, died in Infancy!;
•awd they later adopted a daughter,"
Lucie May, -who, with her two;
daughters, Carolyn and Priscilla,
live with the parents, since the.
death at her husband IB months'
ago, A grandson of Mr. and Mrs. |
i Skilton, died four weeks ago, I
When a young lady Mrs. Skilton
Joined the Methodist church in Watertown but after her marriage
joined the Episcopal church of |
•which her husband was a member,:
jand at the time of her death was
j a devout member of Christ Epis|: copal church. At one time she was
organist of St. Paul's Methodist
church, Waterbury. A few years
[ ago members of the choir presented her
a lovely pin for her
150 years1 of service in church
choirs. She was a faithful member of the Woman's auxiliary up
to the. time of her last illness.
For many years she has been
an honorary member of the Fortnightly club of Rockvllle Centre,
| li. I., .for which she was corresponding secretary and a member
' of the governing board for five or
six years. She was also a member
: of Sarah Whitman Trumbull chap- ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, in which she was hisHorian for a number of years. She
•was a.lso a member of Sexta Feira.
;The funeral will be held in Christ
; Episcopal church Monday ' at 2
: o'clock. Burial will be in Evergreen cemetery.

Correspondent
Herbert S. Dayton
Tel. 363

MESKILTON'S
FUNERAL HELD
IN SILK TOWN
,

G
The body was met at the door by
by P r . Thomas S. Cllne, rector of
Christ church, and Dr. John E.
Skilton, of Cheshire, a relative of
the dead woman, who officiated

Thechoh-ofwhich Mrs. Skilton
a member sang "The Strife Is
O'er" and ""For All the Saints
Who From Their Labors Rest. At
the close of the benediction they
sanff "Sevenfold Amen," Stainer.
AS the body was borne from the
church, Mr. Stumpf played But
the Lord Is Mindful of His Own,
Mendelssohn, and "Andante Cantavile," Beethoven, and "Consolation," Mendelssohn.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery. The bearers were Joseph!
Kiley, Hamden; Eugene H. Lam-j
phie'r, Watertown; George Tucker,;
West Cheshire; Dr. William L. j
Hills, West Hartford; A. S. Per- 1
kins, Albany, N. T., all nephewsin-law of Mrs. Skilton, and WllIipm Couts, Woodbury.
and friends were presWatertown, April 22—The funera entRelatives
N&w Jersey, Massachus- ,
of Mrs. Carrie May Skilton, wifi etts from
and New York.
of Charles H. Skilton of Cutlei
street, who died at her home Sat
urday morning after an illness of
three months, was held from j
Christ Episcopal church Monday |
afternoon. Preceding the services j
prayers were held at the home. ,j
Ralph E. Stumpf,
organist, i
played "How Sweet Is the Grace," I1
; from
"Crucifixion";
"Chanson
: Trist", Tschaikowsky; "I Know
was

i E a s t e r n Stars Plan
For Card Party
May 1

Truman Percy, - I
Truman Percy, SS, or\e of W-atertown's
best known and oldest citizens, passqd
away quietly Friday afternoon <&
4:30. Tlie deceased had beon in fairly
good health until within a yew or so,
when ag-.? began to assert her rights,
and he was compelled -to desist from
taking his daily walk to the .poat
office, which lie had practiced tor many
y-ears,
i. Mr Percy was born in Woodbury and
.came to..^Watertown when he was
Ubqut SLX. years old. \ N<i built the resi-.
'tfence where ha has Uwil and wher^-lj-^
-died, in M8S, and carried*1 oh the blaekenilth business, which'in thoss fiay.3 was
considered a lucrative and stpa/ly trade.
. Mr Percy was a widower twice before
:
hp-yas 30 years old. In 1843 he mari'led
:, his third wife, Miss Nancy Munson,
Who died December 17, 1S99- Mr Percy
was a rhau well known everywhere; he
9 had the reputation of teHiiVgr a g\)od:
; story,' a gift much, to be appreciated,
| and he was well liked by all who knew
: him. Many are yet the current sayings
in our. town, which derived thoir origin
from him..
'.From 1880' to 1883. lie. was the Watertown •correspondent, of the Waterbury
American and his witty pen is yet
well remembered fry some of 'Watertown's older people. In 1SS7 he-gave up
his blacksmith business and associated
hlmseil: with Bamur & Spagtvavos, so: liciting mo'ncy on ^resteni seouritles.
^For years thia business flourished until
money became more plenty, when all at
once, rt carae to an end, -

Mrs Henry Jf.
Mrs Emily Clark Skilton, widow of
Henry B. Skilton, clUyJ ftt 1:8U a. m.
today at her home lit the Guernseytown District. Wateriown, aged 86
years. 6 months,
Mrs Skilton wa, "born in Prospect
June 12, 1822, antf wan the daughter
of Merritt and Keturah (.'lark of that
town,
She lived there during her
•childhood and early girlhood.
Her
sister, who married Henry B. Skilton
of Watertown, died a-f*>\v years after
her marriage, leaving- two young sons,
and at the age of 16 Emily Clark married her brother-in-law and went to
l i v at tiro homestead which 'r.as sheltered her through the rest of her life.
She was of a quiet, home-keeping nature, a de-voted wife and mother, a
kind neighbor, and a conscientious
Christian woman, who won the love j
and respect, of all who knew her. Sho
was the mother of 10 children, six of
whom, with ono of her .step-sons, are ;
still living.
A peculiarly pathetic '
feature of her home life was the long !
illness of her two daughters, both of :•
•whom were young women of exceptional beauty of character and of ex- 'I
emplary patience through nil their i.l
jrears-jil...weakness and suffering. One !"
was an invalid for nine, years, but al- ,
ways cheerful aria considerate of those I
about her.
The other sickened after j
her Bister's death, and was also ill for
many months, Mrs Skilton was truly
a household saint, of whom all
memories are beautiful and comfort' ing;.
She ^ a s fronx the time of her
marriage a faithful member of Christ
Church, Watertown, and an attendant j
upon its services whenever it was poa; sible for her to leave her home duties, j
f'he leaves aix sons: Henry Clay Skil; ton of Gallon, O; B, G. Skilton of New
Haven; John H. Ski]ton of Watertown;
CyruS A. Skilton of Plymouth; -George
, A'. Skilton of Watertown and Eugene
J fir. Skilton of Oakville; also one step- :
son, Julius J. Skilton of WB-tertown; I
12 grandchildren, of whom Miss Mabel
I, Skilton, now a missionary in India, I
is-. one, and several great-grandchildren.
Th.e funeral service will tak« :
place at her late home on Monday afternoon at 1:30. - The i n t e r m i t will
be in Evergr*een. Cematiyy, Watertown.
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Several people who visited Connecticut
State college at Starrs during the farm and
home week conducted in July became acquainted for the fir^t time with the xveaving
of Mrs. Allan Clark of Middfebury. Mrs.
Clark had an exhibition of 28 pieces of woolens, linens, silks and combinations and two
rugs a$ part of the general display of craft
work which can be done in the home by
housewives.

Mrs. Clark has been weaving for several
years as a hobby. She was trained as an art
teacher and taught art in one or two schools.
I When she came to Middlebury she felt
I that she would like to continue jvith some
I form of creative art and became interested
I in weaving. It was something i-hich one
jseveral hours, depending on t i e schedule
I of the household. In addition itjprovided a
hobby which can be made to i t any size
I pocketbook, and which results i 1 the creaI tion of personal and individual' things for
I the home. Mrs. Clark's home today is filled
I with draperies, rugs, cushions, table linens,
I towels and X dozen other varieties of articles
e

Mrs. Allan Clark, Whose Pieces Were Recently Exhibited
At Connecticut State College, Has Acquired Much
Material and Information of Interest
To Weavers
;:
which holds the warp beam taut is a broom
handle and the seat is another leal| from a
table. The frame, warp beam and treadles
were from new stock. The loom has six
treadles and four harnesses.
"The heddles, which hold th« long
threads, I secured through a Danish music teacher whose sister is a craft worker

find one. Some had no idea. Others didn't know but thought if we would seek or
ask so and so he or she would know. Then
the fun began. We drove to many new districts and hollows and hills. I guess we
covered every inch of western^ Connecticut.
In one very isolated section called The Purchase there was one of the most promising'

_

* "Contrary to popular belief, Sfcfrs. Clark
says a large an elaborate loom is'not necessary for the beginner in weaving. A small
table loom will do to learn on. If one becomes interested, however, one must be prepared to set aside a good sized\ room in the
house. The home weaver wants to do bigger and better things as soon as, he or she
learns a little about the art and then a bigger loom is necessary.
Mrs.
Clark felt the urge for a bigger
loom some time ago. Her husband
became interested in the working drawings
for a large loom which he found in a book
on weaving and wondered why he couldn't
make one.
"Well," Mrs. Clark said the bthpr day,
"with the help of-a kind cabinet man he
did make one, a Swedish type loom. It must
be true t o type and well made for I have
had three Swedish women come in and exclaim, 'Ob. it's just like the one I had in
Sweden.' If is, of course, a very personal
possession and has quite an interesting history. The cloth beam, breast beam and harness rollers are from a piece of 'deep well
pump rod. A part of the beater frame is
from timber from an old church in Middlebury, My heddle frames are from an old
table leaf. For the rachet we drew the
template and cut it put of a piecfe of boiler plate. ..That w a s * job. The handle

Mrs. Clark at her
and teacher and was in Denmark during
the war. -She had children trying these
string heddles as.one of the paying occupations of that time. When the loom was finsaid, 'Well, I enjoyed making that one, but
one is enough.' "
Having become interested in the construction of a loom, Mr. and Mrs. Clark decided
it would be interesting if they could find
a Colonial loom. "We started by asking
nearly everyone we saw where we could

loom.
clues. We found the house where there was
said to be an old loom but three unrelated
families had occupied the house since the
family reputed to own the loom had moved
away.
"The woman we talked to was sure she
didn't know anything about it and her five
small children were speechless with shyness but if we would come back another day
and talk to her husband he might know
something about it, she said. We went on

over roads that were mere paths and around
corners that doubled back on themselves
and down hills that fitted perfectly the descriptions of traveling in Kentucky. When
we had gone about four miles we were overtaken by a much excited group of children
and a man in the only kind of car that can
make any time or speed over that kind of
road. I don't need to name the car. The man
had come home soon alter we left the house
and found the children all excited because
they knew that the old pieces the lady wanted were all up in the attic.
"We were immensely grateful, of course,
and promised to come back soon. In a few
days we did go back and found that those
kind people had gotten those parts and
pieces dwon from the attic all ready for us
to look at. But what did we find? Parts of
two old beds and a broken chair. By thai
weren't too greatly disappointed. We heard
about an old lady who was supposed to be
operating a loom set up in the woodshed.
We found the daughter and explained our
errand. .'What <K>~ you want one" of them
things for, anyway? It'll whack all the plaster off your house. Anyways, we ain't got
it now. We thought my mother was too old
to be fussin' with it so my man's made a. \
good chicken coop of it.' We found that
other old looms had been taken apart to put
into something else, or burned, or just
thrown out to rot. ^But we still hope to get
one. In the meantime I have found two old
Shaker looms, both in fine condition a»d
one of which is a real museum piece.
Mrs. Clark believes that weaving is the
ideal hobby for the housewife. "It is a
medium for personal expression," she savs,
"which can be developed for beauty or
utility or both and which can be carried
out in numberless, ways for the home, family, or individual. One can make draperies,
table runners, lunch sets, chair sets, rugs,
dresser covers, towels covers for living room
pillows, scarves, bags, dresses, upholsteries,
wall pieces and many other things. One of
the beauties of weaving is that you can
spend as little or much money on it as you
feel like. You can get a small table loom^
a large table loom, or a large one. If you
have an eye for color and design you can do
your own planning. If not, you can find
hundreds of excellent ideas in books and
magazines. You can weave simple or complicated designs according to .vour taste and
get as much fun out of one as the other."
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Mark School's 50th Anniversary

A half century ago HORACE BUTTON TAFT founded Taft prpparatory school in Watertown. To- i
day The American's photographer found him busy in his Watertown home—much too busy with his many [
active current interests to be thinking very much of the past. Mr. Taft will be guest of honor at a 50th an-!
niversary dinner held at the school May 24,
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$900VisitsTol043PatientsOver30Sq.Mik
jArealnYearRecordOf
"" ' " "
2 Watertown Nurses •

j Some Pay But Most 1
Calls Beyond Means
Of Sufferers And New
Organization S t a r t s
Campaign For Funds.

Top left, Nurse Rosemary O'Neill doing a dressing on a palicnl
l-at the nurses headquarters in the Watertown Community building;
right, Mrs. Ruth Sepples, one of Watertown's two visiting nurses.
Bottom, Mrs. Merrit Heminway, president of the Watertown Public
Health Nursing association.
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;EDNESDAY MORNING,
MARCH 12, 1941

1

Company F: First row, left to right: Friv. William Wither, Priv. William Ghent, Priv. Thomas McGraw, Frlv. George Davis, Pi *
Donald Taylor, Priv. Donald Tucker, Priv. Arcade Gelinas, Corp. Gilbert Backman.
Second row, left to rlg-iit: Priv. Fred Dejoseph, Priv. John Griffin, Priv. Marcel Fortin, Priv. Omer Daveluy, Priv. Patrick But
Priv. William Horan, Priv. Frederick Candee, Priv. Joseph Palmento, Priv. Stephen Delmonlco.
^
Third row, left to rignt: Corp. Edmund Chrzanowski, Priv. Samuel Solomito, Priv. John Karpavich, Priv. David Thlbanlt, Priv. B< m
Hunter, Friv. Bobert Cormier, Priv. Louis Ostroff, Priv. Albert Filipp one.
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AT WATERTOWN

;| William F. Peluso First
To Enroll; Oakville
Has 578
—
WATERTOWN
Watertown, Oct. 16—A steady
line of men, totaling 517, between
lithe ages of 21 and 36 registered
at the town hall Wednesday. Wil!
jliam Francis Peluso of 164 Echo
;iLake road was the first person to
•[register Wednesday morning. Dur1; ing the first hour there were 80
who had registered. At 11 o'clock
250 had registered and at 5 o'clock
about 500 had registered in Watertown. Oakville registrants totalled 578.
The volunteer workers worked)
on three period changes. Those whoi
helped from 7 a. m. to noon were:j
Mrs. Homer Bronson, Mrs. Sarah I
Mattoon, Miss Coletta Barrett,
Miss Darlene Purvis, Miss Tnrnul,
Miss Ruth Lundahl, Miss Daisie
Palmer, Miss Mildred Gllmartin,
Miss Elizabeth Keilty, Miss Maude
Mitchell, Mrs. Gilbert Strubell,
Miss Helen Wilhelmy, Miss Vara.
McCleary, Miss Lillian Germano,
Mrs. Roland Tyler, Lester Atwood
and Edward O'Connor.
Those who helped from noon to
5 p. m. were: Miss Edith Hanington, Miss Isabelle MacKerracher,
•JMiss Isabelle Rowell, Miss Dorothy!
White, Mrs. Henry Campbell, Mifisi
Elise Root, Miss Janice King, Mrs.
Wilbut Hewitt, Mrs. Frederick
Peck, Miss Dorothy Hoarn, Mrs.
William O'Neill, Miss F. Lemay,
Wallace Bartlett, William R. Cook,
Raymond E. Parker, Harry M.
Wells and John McCleary.
Those who helped from 5 p. m.
to 9 p. m. were: Mrs. Thomas F.
Riley, Mrs. Charles Sepples, Mrs.
C. C. Kelsey, Mrs. Harlin A. Sexton, Mrs. Winifred Gallagher, Mrs.
Colin D. Barrett, Mrs. William A.
Bartlett, Howard C. Farwell, C. C..
Kelsey, Harlin A. Sexton, Neii
Maclnnes, H. P. Stearns, Francis
Killorin, Daniel H. Fenton, Jamer
| H. Damery, B. H. Klimpka anc
Bronson E. Lockwood.
NeiU Elected Chairman
Joseph R. Neill was elected chair;
man of the school board at it
monthly meeting: held Tuesday eve ;
ning at the high school. Othe
officers elected were: Vice-chair
man, Mrs. Rodney Chase, and sec"
retary, Grover C. Baldwin.
Plans were made for the pur
chase of sewing machines and i!
refrigerator for the homemakinj
classes at the high school. Othe
articles approved to be purchas
;1 include a cello, flute, snare dru
and cymbals for the band, a phoi
' graphic enlarger for the science c
partment and shades to repla
worn out ones in all the schools.
An increase from $1,440 to $
880 per year in transportatk
charges was made to cover t
n c r e a e in number of boys
y w'
5 increase
di g the
th
tt
ttra
are attending
state
h l iin T
i t
Th
school
Torrington.
There a
now 20 boys attending the scho<
Agents representing the Ro'
land Insurance Cov» >re*s- pr«se
to answer questions relating to t
liability policy which the scho<
carry, and especially the liablli
of the town in several recent ac
lent cases.

H f ^ ' i A f 1 0 , c o u r s e ot one>« daily
life in Watertown, he is so unfortunate as to be involved in an automobile accident, or it..h.e should <iisooey tno lam in any jrianner there
3a one man in town whom he is go- '
tog to need, ana need him badly
and that man is the one who
throughout Oakville and Watertown is
most affectionately called Judge Huugerford.
Judge Hungerford is on hand Bf
the local court room every Monday

JUDGE W. C. HUNGEKFOKD
night to see that law and justice are
sustained in the town. William C.
Hungerford was born in Oakville in
jthe house in which he now lives.
His early education was received
there in the district school. He !
j went to the Watertown academy one .:
jyear, then to the high school in :
Waterbury. He was graduated from
Tale Business college in June, 1887. '
During his stay at Yale he studied •
law under the guidance of the late j
Robert A. Low. Mr. Hungerford went
into the insurance business in 1888, j
and during the next 12 years was oc- |
| cupled with that business. He be- j
came, also, at that time, interestedi
in music and did some church snd ••
concert work. He was married in
j 1898. in 1902 Mr. Hungerford was
j chosen postmaster for tne Oakville
j"P6S£ office and held that- ..po.siti
I for 12 years. In 1914. he retired to
| the farm and since then nas divided
j his time between the farm, and
state and town business.
He was elected from Watertown to
j the .General Assembly in 1923 and
j has served for four consecutive cesI sions, having served on inany importi ant committees and acted upon the
I House floor in debate. During his
! entire life, Mr. Hungerford has been
| passionately fond of good horses,
i cattle arid dogs. They are his hob;by. He is now associated with his
:two sons at Maple Grove farms, get' ting his recreation among his ani: wiafs with which the farms are abundantly supplied. He was elected to
the office of grand Juror and justice
. of the peace in 1910 and is serving
in both offices at the present lime.
Mr Hungerford is now a member of
, All Saints' church in Oakville, but
I for many years he attended Christ
church in Watertown, where he con1
ducted the first boy choir under the
rectorship of the late Rev.. H. N.
Cunningham.
i
A fair, kind hearted man and a-;
good Judge, is one of the best tri-j
tmtes which his townsmen can pay J
him.
-'
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ArrestedlnChinaForTaking
Pictures

URY REPUBLICAN, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1939

Watertown Man Sips Tea With Captors
<£,
Robert Clarke, son of Mr. and the habit of disregarding the warn- to get an idea of Chinese imperMrs.
John Clarke of Watertown, ings."
turbability as Robin Hood "special
who was assigned to Yale-in-China Life in Kunming was continuing sensational movie from America"
after his graduation last June is peacefully at the time the letter was shown with sound effects.
getting an idea of Chinese courtesy was written. Mr. Clarke and Mr. While an interpreter
shrieked
on his journey to Changsha, where Rockland went to stay with some descriptions of the action, people
the school is located. He and friendly Americans and English sat around, talked, ate, smoked,
Charles Eockwood, another Yale-in- people when they found the beds cracked nuts, and soothed children.
China appointee, were arrested in in the Chinese hotel without mat- The ticket taker climbed all over
Kunming, while taking, pictures of tresses but replete with fleas and everyone to collect, his money.
the city. The Chinese soldiers who other biting sleep disturbers. They
in the midst of a love scene,
.arrested them served them tea and also had a crowd of curious Chin- Then,
picture was abruptly halted and
I entertained them until it was estab- ese on hand to watch the nightly athetrailer
appeared advertising tho
lished that they were not spies. undressing. With their new friends
attraction,
: 'ffhen they returned cameras, and they had- comfortable quarters, next
jfiJms and ushered them out with played tennis in the morning and Mr. Clarke asked his local correspondent to let him know if hi.s
I :8eep bows.
talked about China at night.
letter was censored.
I This and many other interest- "Since the European war every- "Since the war," he said, "British
,' r-ng
sidelights on the life of a thing has become a complete mud- and French censorships are on
:
write Mr. Clarke. "It's a which will probably mean a lonyar
Ihinese city in wartime are record* dle,"
i ; d in a letter received recently grand thing, though, to see young time for this letter to trot through
I Dm Mr. Clarke, by local friends; Communists working side by side Indo-China. Write mo if the censor
.t the time the letter was writ with Y. M. C. A. and New Life took his crack at this. The Chinese!
!: Jen, early in September, Mr. Clarke people."
don't censor many letters, hut they
ind his friend were in Kunming, All evenings were not spent in say the French do."
talking.
One
night
two
students
i frunnan province, awaiting a govThe letter apparently escaped the
ernment pass so that they could attended the movies and were able I censors' keen eyes.
/board a, 24 truck caravan going to
'Kweiyang and from there, would
get' to the school. They had spent
two weeks in Kunming, "stranded
"This wna during tlie es«%ituist times
in the best climate in China."
_ at 'befor* de wan. 1 One day he hud
Ancient With Modern.
worked longer in his gnrdr>n than
FOHMKK WATERTOWN B O l ' T E L l J Ufltial Rftcir hid dinner, and Home w.tB,
He describes Kunming as "an
said to hi* Mr St.'irr, fixed up an linage
odd- mixture of a backward oldWHAT HE BEMEMBPiHS.
and made It look just like Mr Fields,
time Chinese city and a hotbed of
ana put ills cutting- board In hi.s lap,
all the most progressive ideas in
and
put on hi* .-INCH HI* usurl when
Earned Suit l>y Driving- Cows—Prac pPKgtrig
•China today. Before the war there
flhooa. night on anld board
I was little trade there; Yunnan
tlcal Jokoiw at Starr's Stow
wan tho Dally Trl—bun**. When tlv;
Iprovlnce was as real to most
man camo In he was takwn back
I'Uelils and tho Trl--l>un<—A Non old
• Chinese as Alaska is to the New
for mire. I wan just about hlg eiioutfh
LXarker. But war sent refugees and
to H't around and take it till in.
Sellable
Dog—A
Long
Hide
Home.
'displacecrtrnlvei'sities from all over
"That WHS the time when I uwert to
iChina there for safety. The clostake my dog- OhJn to the store and the
jing of trade routes left Kunming
The story of Chauneoy Hotehklss 'sitters' used to buy him for HO much
the focal point for the two big
and his partnership In Watertown Is candy nnd then I would <'-Ul him off,
jroutes.left open—the railroad from
one that will be apt to cull out a He would not leuva me for a minI French Indo-China and the Burma
My eommerelul Instinct oarly
good many reminiscences of him and ute.
road.
took possession of me, us you will H<?fl.
his peculiarities, us well as of othera
"Another funny tiling happftnnd
'•'Today," the letter continues." h
who were prominent in the town lift: among the practical joker** un the futhe streets are still narrow and I
dirty; smells are everywhere;^
of tho.se days. A former resident of mmis I'ornf-r. Mr PlflldH had killed hinnii he always hnrt a K"od one.
houses
are huddled together;, opium:!1
Watertown
and Wnterbury has sent plsr,
1
Hi* wanted nr>me rock suit to put It
is still gold fairly openly; the^shopsi
ifi a very entertaining? account of his down wlfh. He left his !>«# and told
are, many of them, as they have j
Mr Ktnrr he would nail for It when he
own recollections, as follows:
been for centuries. But there Is Fj
n t home to supper. Mr Starr sold,
a new Y. M. C. A. building pakingjj:
"I greatly enjoyed ths story about w
"You
wanted rock, didn't you?"
up its dainty stone head; European|
the
old
friend
of
my
youth,
Postmaster
,
"T-p-ca,"
snld Mr Fields In his wellRestaurants are. open, and Chinese
drawling manner. Bo Mr Starr
Chauncey I-Iotchkiss. I had much to ifcnown
goods compete with outside prodf
do with him when I was ttt tha ngf (fot a g'H>(3 big- ruck and put Ui<! s;ile
ucts in the shops. The other night
on top of it. After awhllt* the old genof 10. It brings it all bank to mo tleman
: we went to a concert where a local
called, "bached" the bag and
reading about It.
The kids used to
'symphony orchestra made ,a gal.started
for home. We will not any
stand around in awe when wo wont
ilant, if fore-doomed, attack on Beefor the dally mall. If anyone dared |anythfng; about what followed aa I am
thoven's Ninth, and where a mixed
ji speak above n whisper he was 1m- l a family man, and go in good society.
glee club of university students
"Just ona more, Mr Stnrr had
:
mediately squelched.
: sang Russian, American and Chin.started for the north part of the town,
"That old corner was the scene of ^and overtook Mr Fields on his way
ese songs. In the intermission the
many good times among the boys at 'home, and asked him If he wanted a
;;okler men. played traditional Chinthat time. As you no doubt rememese music on old-time instruments.
Of course he said yes, It is said
• ber "Chance" u."ed to have the earn ride.
.War's Best Byproduct.
of Leman W. Cutler's place, and tho K* carried him wny uo to Mr Ix>ve"One of the professors , we met
fi'H at the north end, and through
old gentleman had several cowa.
It
told me (as everyone says) that
was my lot or misfortune one summer Bethlehem before he let him out.
"Talk about the old corner. That
fcthls new mingling and intermixto "drive" oowa for him, and the first
Ijture of people and customs is the
money I ever earned was in the ca- •was the place for fnn, I was too
pacity aa herder for the genial, youn# to take H hand in it, but my
:best thing that has come out of
Chauncey.
I remember It well.
Iti memory la good, and I say hate off to
.China's war. When the war is
was $-1,25. It was a bigr bill «nd a! the old corner «tor<» in Watertown, and
;won, there may be a, revolution,
silver
quarter.
J let us* hoi>fl old 'Chanco' in not sort;or several of them, because all
ing .r.oii ~.«.
he te. gfood n u soul,
I receivedT It one afternoon,
elements are by no means satisnever shall •»
•• •" "
field with Chiang Kai-Shek. " But
this new spirit of national unity
:and reform of old abuses has
grown tod strong to die out entirely,
I no matter what the conditions after!
!the war,",,
The Watertown bpy says he is
fascinated by the character of the
Chinese people whp; although they
live under every sort of condition
ordinarily
thought I unbearable,
seem completely cheerful and, at
pe,ace with themselves. This is
true even in the face: of raids and
that S t «rr' 8
•tor
^ t
other manifestations of-war. The
Jokes. T h S ? n o
letter states that the town of Yuanberea
by
vou
ling had twb air. raids. Eighteen
planes went over the first day and
nf Lyman
r '
Who used to be
did little damage but three davs
v ° in
and the futher
later, 200 bombs were dropped cm
! 'f^u
so
the town wiping out the main
street and most of the. rest of the
place and killing 8,000 people.
Loss Unusually Severe. •'
"•Usually," he says, "there isn't
so: great a loss of life. Warning
till
j saldom comes so late that you: can't
•<niaU,e your way Into the country to
{safety, Xt's probable that the people o£ ..Yuanlipg •were, careless. Be•itqre the raia, -planes had always
',Tone over awl on to Chungking to
j^'op their load and people Rot into

MORE ABOUT CHAUNCEY
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2D SELECTMAN
DIES SUDDENLY
August Reichenbach Is
Heart Attack Victim
At Woodbury
(From Our Special Reporter)
Woodbury, May 20. • - August
Reichenbach, 45, Republican second selectman of Watertown, died
suddenly at 5:45 o'clock this afternoon at Three Corners restaurant
on the Watertown road here. Dr.
] Howard S. Alien, medical examj iner, said death was due to heart
i trouble.
Mr. Reichentvach, a World war
| veteran,, had been treated for a
heart ailment for many years and
was a patient at the U. S. Veterans'
hospital in Newington for
some time a few years ago.
Attended Wedding.
He had attended the wedding of
his nephew, Brewster Keichen
bach at. Christ church, Watertown, this afternoon before com
ing to the restaurant for dinner.
As second selectman for six'
years, Mr. Reichenbach was In
charge of all town roads, their
construction
and
maintenance.;
Last year he invented a labor
saving device to spread sand on
tarred surfaces. This automatic:
spreader could be attached behind,
the town trucks and could spread
sand more evenly than the usual
hand shovel method.
Born In Watcrbury.
Mr. Reichenbach's sudden death:
was a shock to residents of Wa
tertown and Oakville. The town's
first selectman, Warren Parker, is
now a patient at the New Haven;
hospital leaving only Third Selectman Harry Byrnes, of Oakville,
in charge of town affairs for the]
present.
He was born in Waterbury, Aug
21, 1893, the son of the late Weibert and Augusta (Kirschbaum)
Reichenbach, and lived at Morro
street, Oakville. He was a member of the LeRoy Woodward post,
American Legion.
Bites Incomplete.
Surviving are his wife," Mrs.
Margaret (Gilroy) Reichenbach; a
son, August Reichenbach, Jr.; a
daughter, Mary Lou s i Reichenbach, all of Oakville; a sister,
Mrs.
Herman D. Marggraff, Watertown; five brothers, Constable
Rob-art and William Reichenbach,
of Woodbury, and Alfred, Herbert
and Dr. Frank Reichenbach, all
of Watertown.
Friends may call at the Hickcox
funeral home, 195 Main street,
Watertown, tonight and tomorrow
night.

— Republican Photo
Ex-servicemen are sliown carrying the flag-draped casket at the funeral of August Keichennach in
JtVntertown vesterdajy^ggj-Dr^Thomas• 8. Cline, officiating clergyman^ walks ahead of the bearers,

Happily Married
For 70Watertown
Years
Property
of the
Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Relatives and friends who gathered on Sunday to extend congratulations to the Woodwards included: Myron Wheeler, Mr and!
Mrs R. W. Johnson, Edna Wheeler, j
Howard Wheeler, Ruth Wheeler,
Dwight B. Downs, Mr and Mrs
Cyi'us Scott, Mr and Mrs B. Town-1
ley, Mr and Mrs C. G. Turney, Mr
and Mrs H. "/. Turney, Charles H. |
Turney, Mrs~ Josephine E. Downs, |
Clarence E. Wells, Burton Johns,!
Mr and Mrs Ernest Bell, Mrs Ed-1
ward Nutbrown, Charles Turking-ton, Mr and Mrs H. Woodward,
Mr and Mrs Irving Nichols and
son, Jessie Elliott, Grace Elliott,
Sherman P. Woodward, Margaret j
Woodward, Daisy E. Judd, Dorothy
Judd, Paul Judd, Gertrude Post,
Benjamin Post, Mabelle Rowland
Ramm, Enna A. Scott, Mr • arid'
Mrs Henry CopeJand, Virginia1
Copeland, Mr and Mrs FrankHickcox, Rev and Mrs John M.
EDeyo, Mr and Mrs William Hawley,!
'Miss Vivian Hawley, Mrs Henry'
Norton, Mr and Mrs Clifton Bis-!
sell, Mrs Gf'ace Foote, Mr and Mrs'
H. F. Copeland, Rose Ruselowski.'

h
Mr and Mrs Da.11 Woodward of Watertowii Received Many Congratu-l
latioius 011 Sunday, Upon Reaching Their 70th Wedding Anniversary. BotJi Mr and Mrs Woodward Are Knjoyhig- Good Health,
Despite Tboir More Than !W) Yearn of Active Life.
:
i Mr Woodward down through the
His mother, Emily Newton
Mr and Mrs Dan Woodward <"}, years.
,
Watertown celebrated their seye-i; | Woodward, was a descendant of
Sir Isaac. Newton of England,
.tieth wedding; anniversary on Sun- jj while on his father's side the fam;|
day, April 14. The couple were ily included several medical docmarried in Harwinton Center, i J tors.
Conn., on April 14, 1870, at the
Living once again in the good
home of Mrs Woodward's grand- old days, Mr Woodward related
mother and started their house- to The Bee Scribe his love for
keeping in the vicinity °f Wigwam 11 horses? He lays
cVaim to°thThonor|
Reservoir, just north of Water- i o f h a v m g . b r o J k e n a n d t r a I n e d m o r e j
A5<
•
. *. • I horses and colts in his prime than!
After some six years in theirp
aier
m a n - A t o n e & m e or annew home, they moved to Thbmas-! •__!_
—
'
ton, where they spent about four' other he owned personally a num, years. Mr and Mrs Woodward thenj ; ! j e r Of the country's outstandingi
andwell
for known
this reason
is I
;rnade one of their longest trips !jhorses
unusually
in the he
horse,
together, when they moved to world.
Nebraska, where they set up houseMr Woodward can readily tell of j
keeping for a short period of less the Civil War and remembers see- j
than a year. For various reasons, ing some one thousand men in pa- i
principally their love of Connecti- rade in the town of Litchflelil be-;
cut, they soon returned to their fore their departure to the South.;
; native state and once again took Upon inquiring as to which side lip!
i up 2'esidenee in the Wigwan Reser- was on Mr Woodward replied, "The!
voir section. Remaining there some right side, of course."
; fifteen years, the happily married
He also remembers when doctors
; couple then moved to their present {received about twenty-five cents aj
'• home, where they have lived to- [visit and if any of the medicine
;gather to enjoy their fiftieth, six- [was left over, the patient, upon
tieth and now their seventieth wed- I regiiiring his feet, would return
| ding anniversary.
lit to tlic doctor. Personally, Mr
ifMt's Woodward was horn in j Woodward feels that a little soda
j Goshen, Conn., on September 21, •and water can do wonders. He
11848, the daughter of Joseph Hine has travelled by horse, train, autoj and Emily Booth Hine. Although mobile and airplane and heartily
I In her 93rd year, she continues to believes that horses ai'e the most
do her own housework and cooking, satisfactory. .
I and is known far and wide for her, Both Mr and Mrs Woodward feel
:fine reputation for making raised. that in America's earlier days, life
|doughnuts. An accomplishment, in; was more pleasant and enjoyable.
; which Mis Woodward may well: In a jolly mood, they related that
feel proud, was her four batches ofh !*e young folks of today do not
;
doughnuts, six dozen in each batch, 1' know what a really good time
which she made this past winter. | means. They also feel that the
attitude of people to-^
• With a vivW memory, Mra Wood- (neighborly
!ward recalls the horn? ami btjggy 1 day is inferior irr many respects to'
; days and explains that she felt that of former times. The Wood->
I more nervous behind a horse than wards believe they have "lived to I
she does now in a now stream-j the right time".
«j lined horseless carriage. Needless!
Asking the Woodwards to whatj
|i to say, this charming old lady pos-j they attributed their Jong and
yseases a humorous disposition and! happy married life, they, replied
held in high esteem by her nu- and we quote: (Mr Woodward) "I
Kw«u*ld
cared a great deal for her and .still
Dan Woodward was the tenth. do"; Mra Woodward "His underchild of the family of ten, born to standing and affection for me". I t
Mr and Mrs Henry Woodward in was at this point that their eyesj
! Northfield on. December • • , - 18+ftv met and The Bee Scribe under-':
»At that time there were
ftood.
n but
but three
thre
..!v.
t. «. i»r ,
i
• i
in NortMeld, including h l Although
the Woodwards pra«se,
hl
t h e stron
the Woodwards. However, they
£ y i c 0 U £ icharacter
of both.
n
boasted some thirty-four children, ™m a " (hey
«t'T
»»« yeara gone
a!
a, fact that has remainded with •*?• L
• l!,, convinced that,
—~~
—'— »
...^ I,—— "America is still the greatest nation in the World".
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Pauline E. Wilcox,
Frederick Wookey
Joined In Wedlock
Miss Pauline E. Wilcox, daughter
of Percy Wilcox of Ellsmcre ave,nuo, and Frederick B. Wookey of
!; Hartford, son of Mr. and Mra. WalHngton Wookey, were united in
marriage yesterday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Mill P.Iain Union
church, Rev. Matthew G. Madden
officiated.
Miss Barbara Bunting was maid
of honor and Douglas Wilcox, bro-:
•ther of the bride, was best man.
l Jane Ann Espolin, a niece of the.;
bridegroom, was flower girl. The^
ushers included Frederick Wilson
[and Henry Bock. The wedding music was played by Waldo Nflwbury,
organist Miss Margaret Mitchell!
wan soloist.
Thfl bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
'white mousselino do sole princcsse
:drcss, made with a long train. The;
nockline was heart-shapnd and the:
sleeves lonp and full. She wore a
fingertip length veil with a pearltrimmed tiara. Her arm bouquet'
was of white rones. Her only adorn-;
ment was a string of pearls which j
tbelonged to the bridegroom's ma-!
tornai grandmother. The maid of'
, honor wore a yellow mousseline de
soie dress with a full skirt, edged
in ruffles. The bodice was of yellow silk jersey and featured a
sweetheart. neckline and short
sleeves. Shf; wore, a largo leghorn
hat trimmed with a blue ribbon.
Her bouquet wns of talisman roses
with blue delphinium. Tha flower
I girl wore blue mousaeline de soie
'made with short sleeves and skirt
with lace inserts. The -bodice was
shirred and made with a jacket
effect. She carried a Colonial bouquet of pink and blue flowers and
.wore a small band of the same
! flowers in her hair.
The wedding: reception was held
at the Wilcox home for about 75J
guests. The mother of the bride-f
i groom wore a sheer green and!
; white print dregs with a. brown and!
•white hat and corsage ot Talisman
rosos.
i The couple plan a honeymoon in,
New-York and when they returni
will live at ?9 South Whitney street,'
Hartford. The bride wore a sheer'
brown and white print dress with
Kelly green accessories for travel.
The bridegroom is associated
with the Connecticut Co., in Hartford. Out of town guests at the
weddinjr were those from Maine,
Massachusetts, New Haven and
Utchfield.
n
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Oldest Couple

horses," he said, "Horses are like Other horses whose names he has
people. They have their likes and forgotten also did him credit on
dislikes. I happened to be popu- the race track, and their pictures
lar •with them, perhaps because I hang all over the house.
always tried to meet a horse half He drove in several races bim- :
way.
People used to bring me self and made Mrs. Woodward very ;
horses that kicked and balked and nervous, she says, but he never had
they'd say they couldn't do any- an accident. He had one fine anithing -with them. Never in my mal, a grandson of Daniel Lam- ;
life did a horse kick me, even the bert, " a. famous harness racer, i:
ones.
which competed -with 12 horses at
Mr. And Mrs. Dan Woodward, Married Over 69 ugliest
"Horses are pretty smart, you the Watertown fair. One contestant;
but some ; of them are who boasted about the speed of his;
said afterward, "Dan WoodI Years, In Good Health And Interested In know,
smarter than others. I had an ex- horse
ward went by me so fast I thought
perience which made me realize my
1
horse was hitched."
Everything , Especially Riders Passing- House
that New England horses are.
smarter than western horses. When Mr. Woodward hasn't ridden or
I was in Nebraska my brother and driven a horse for many a day. He
I took a many-mile drive with, a likes to ride in automobiles but he
team otf horses. We had to ford wouldn't drive one. " He was never
the Republic river. The horses were afraid of the wildest horsg that
terribly thirsty and I remarked to ever lived but an automobile—well,
my brother that it was a good that's another storv.
thing we were going into the river
because they could drink their fill.
He bet me that I couldn't get them
to drink because all they knew
about water was what they got in
pails or tanks. He was right. They
didn't know enough to drink the
river water. Can you imagine a
New England horse not being
smarter than that?"
Mr. Woodward owned and trained
a number of fast harness racing
horses and won many prizes and
trophies at the Watertown and
other fairs in the days when harness races were among the principal attractions. The roan horse,
—Sunday Republican Photo.
which carried him to his
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Woodward, Watertown's oldest married couple, Nellie,
wedding, was afterward sold for
\ vho had lived 43 years in one. house.
a big price and beat the trotting
IN the members of Watertown's riding clubs canter up the North- horse record which was then 2:30.
field road no one watches them with more interest that Mr. and
rs. Can Woodward, Watertown's oldest couple.
All his life Mr.
oadward dealt in horses, training them for saddle, for work, and for
irness racing. While she admits she was always afraid of the animals
hich, her husband says, are as sir art as people and smarter than
>me, Mrs. Woodward was interested in them because of his interest.
Once the green meadows which surround the fine century-old house
; 'here the Woodwards have lived 43 years were alive with prancing
i olts but Mr. Woodward sold off his last horse some years ago He
11 be 94 in Docembei
Mrs. Woodward will be 92 in September so
A Ishcy feel that they arc a little old for horses.
i /lurried fi!) Years.
The Woodwards were married in uncles, Israel and Andrew Wood1870 and observed their 69th wnd- ward.
dinfv anniversary April 14. Mrs.
Medicine didn't appeal to him
I Woodward was Jnscphinc Hine oi and neither did shoomaking-. When
unc lovely
ovc y spring
p
uav.
,
Harwinton. One
day.
h
f
hjs
Dan Woodward hitel ed Jrnilie. oi n
^
Hjs
maternal
grandfather,
Isaac
New|aofshiny
buggy
and trotting
drove his
Josephhis host
roan
horses,
to
T«. = r. Nused
»».
namedm . anH
forf=n,»
the. fscientist,
lino to the parsonage i n Harwinton ton,
to
go
to
Canada
at
frequent
inter-,
'where they were married by Rev. vals and drive back horses which
'Charles Curtis.
Then they drove
broke and sold.
Young Dan
; to Morl'is, near the site of what is he
knew at an early age that he was
now the Wigwam reservoir, where going
to deal in horses, too, and as
. ithe Woodward family lived for soon as
was old enough he
many years, and began their mar- bought hishefirst
animal and started
ried life. They remained there tor breaking and training
it.
'some years, then moved to ThomasI always had a way with
jjton, After that they went tn Nebraska where they stayed for a
time.
They have been living in
;
their present house in Watertown
since 1896. It was old when they
bought U and Mr. Woodwa-#1 thinks
;
it. was built about. 100 years ago. It
has, among interesting features, a
,;firie carved banister made of one
I piece of wood and some old wall| paper in the parlor which looks as
• j fresh as if it were just put on.
"Everything in the house is anjtiqun," said Mrs. Woodward, "injt
cluding ourselves."
SPERRY B. SKILTON
! Healthy Couple.
The. Southern New E.n g l a n d !
But no one in Watertown feels
J that there is anything antique about
Telephone Company has promoted;;
'this fine nonagenarian couplp. Both
Sperry ,B. Skilton of 1271 Avon;
'' arn healthy with only slight Old age
Boulevard' to foreman of central!
•'infirmities, they have accurate
office repairmen' -at its New Ha-'memories of the past and arc. interested in the present. Their fami11 ven headquarters. .
lies are of the old stock which lived
Central office supervisor's ay-, j
\ and worked in the surrounding
.sistant • since .1954, Mr. Skilton I
country
for
generations.
Mr.
Woodward is often consulted by an• started his telephone ; career in j
tiquarians who want information
11939 as a frameman' in Wsiterbury. j
. a b o u t early Watertown and Morris
' t H e remained there, •svorking. 88j
i history. Of course when to comes
• facilities assigner;. ftJicl. central, of- i
i'to horses, no one in the section
:
» fice fepaimiah. until ••He-Avas trans-j
knows more about them than Dan
:
Woodward.
" fcM-ed to headquarters in 1954 as |
Dan Woodward might have been
;: central office • supervisor's: aiaist-;
; a doctor because his paternal
ant. . ; '•••?' , '
I grandfather, Dr. Reuben S. Woodward was one of Northfleld'a early
Oricchlo Photo
country practitioners and hi» ac1 count book is now in the archives
Mrs. Sperry B. Skilton, before'
I of the Mattatuck Historical society.
her marriage Sunday, June 7, was
Several of his uncles were also
Kathryn-Evelyn Williams, daiigh-;
doctors. He might have been
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin »• Wil-6
shoemaker because that
!liams
of Chestnut avenue, Water-•
trade his father, Henry Wood
'town. The bridegroom, the son of,
plied in his big farmhouse, near the
I! Mr. and Mrs. Birdsey B. Skilton;
j Wigwam site.
Henry Woodward
of the Guernseytown district, Is a
had 10 children and it took a lot of
, private in the V. S. Army_and is
Bhoemaking to keep them in food
•stationed at Fort Monmonth^lS. J J
and clothing. Dan Woodward says
that when he was a child "it was
his business" to watch his fatter
making boots and shoes on his old
| shoemaker's bench using leather
[manufactured in Thomaston by his

Recall Some Fine Horses

Bride

Skilton Promoted
By Telephone Co.
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Kerwin Saw
Many Postal Changes
•I
In24 Years Service
;
—*—Hletiring Senior Clerk Remembers Days When
Farmers Called For Mail In Buggies

y Margaret Kerviix sorting last mail after 24 years of service in
tertown post office,
ast
Friday Miss Margaret Ker- ness increased, carriers wore put
1
sorted her last mail and tlrt- on and various pieces of mi.chinHJ, \ip the desk she has used for ery installed. When Miss Kervin
" past 24 years at the Water- was a young clerk, all the mail
Vn post office to make room was stamped with a hand stamp
• ' her successor, Edward O'Con- and the clerks' hands used to get
'.'. . Miss Kervin retired as sen-so sore from holding the handle
clerk after almost a quarter and pressing against it that they
tury in the civil service dur- wp.nt around for weeks at a time
, •which time she has seen many with their palms bound with ad£f.ngos and improvements in the hesive tape. It was a great day
wlipn the cancellation machine
' idling ol mail.
wns purchased. Hands became soft
I lident, 40 Years.
i [iss Kervin, who has been a again and much time was savedThe
hand stamp is still used for
dent of Watertown for 40
•s, was horn in Summit Hill, mail that is too large for the ma_ and taught in Pennsylvania chine or would be damaged by
ols and in a Waterbury busi- going through it.
college heforc she went into
the early days the post ofpost office service. She went In didn't
:
have an adding ma) iwk in the Watertown office, fice
chine either and the clerk in
f he same building in which it charge
of money orders and
^-aow located, as a sub-clerk stamps had
add up his columns
H the late Edward McGow- just the wayto he
to do it in
was postmaster. At that time school. Parcel postused
packages were
McGowan's assistants were taken in at the regular
mail winrio of women, Miss Kervin,
S Mary Farrell and Miss B. dow and weighed.
I Harming. Eventually, Miss M:si Kervin says that the WaVin took the civil service ex- tertown post office does a pretty
piations and -when there was brisk round the year business.
bpening for her she was given Prom September to June when the
Taft school is in sessions she
'b as clerk in September, 1915. has sorted volumes of mail from all
I" eight or nine years of serv- over the country, while during tiic
-. she was made a senior clerk, summer months the summer resiand the other two clerks ro- dents' mail is large. Many cele.briin the work, serv ng at the ties have visited the little town
p window, sorting <i tail, doingin her day as post office clerk
varied post office Jcos so that and she remembers most vividly
h one was able 11 assume ex-President William Howard Taft
3riponslmlity in any branch. For and Clark Gablo.
^4 past several yearB her duty Honored At Farc.wpll Party.
fcas been to sort mail.
The retiring clerk has worked
>-}any Changes In Service.
under three postmasters, Mr.
Miss Kervin saya that many McGowan, John Abbott and Daniel
anges have come to Watertown G. Sullivan, the present postmasnce she entered the aervice and ter who served as toastmaster at
Jiie post office has grown as a surprise party given to Miss
ijthese changes came. When she be- Kervin last week by her Watergan her clerkship there were no town friends.
carriers. Everyone had, to so to
will not be sorry to retire.
• the post office for his mail and She
"I enjoyed the work here
j at mail time farmers in wagons, and
we
have had lots of fun," she
i residents in buggies or the early
"but I've been working a
] automobiles, or on horseback said,
long time. It's time to quit
thronged into the little building.
now."
"That was very interesting," Miss Kervin lives on Westbury
isays Miss Kervin.
Park road. She has a large gai'~
Mail Cancelled By Hand.
den but she says there isn't much,
As time went on and Watertown in it. Now that she hss more
|.t?ecame
animportant
place
for
time,
she may devote herself more'.;. urnmer -residents, the mail busi- ilo raising flowers which she loves.

§

Property
of theAnd^Game
Watertown
Society
Watertown_Fish
Club Host ToHistorical
Large Number
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

—Republican
—Republican Photo
h t Beading
Above arc pictured members of the committee that arranged the annual Landowners' dinner at Watertown Thursday night.
Beauclieniin,
Jrum left In riif.it, first row, Mrs. (V>orRe JVIcCleary, Mrs. Ted Harty, Mrs. .lames Hanning, Mrs. Robert Atwood, Mrs. E. J. Be
•Mr*. I.. VV. (Jibson and Mrs. VV. Braniiiall, all of whom assisted in serving the dinner,
Si-i'i nd row: Ted Harty, ,Tames Banning, vice-president; Robert Atwood, Clifford Doolittle, Charles Maxwell, J. M. Gibson, chairman;
'W. Hramhutl, I'IURPIIO O'Donnoll, secretary.
Third row: Gporfie Mi'.CJnnry, I.yle M. Thorpe, state department of fish and game, Hartford; E. .1. Beaiichemin, president of the Tor•inirl.-in Fish and <;ame associalion; Harold Magee, president of the Watertown unit, and John Schick.
Oilier ricnilxn; of (lie committee who are not in Hie group are Charles Van Buren, Earl Couch, James Hanning, Jr., Harry Damery,
b• :> M:irlini'tlli Stuart Atwood, George Matfonn and Benny Mnrconx.

Taft School HaTNewHeadmaster
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PAUL F . CI«. JKiSHANK
abanaoneu nuioo-iu.v.
tern of having boys do much of the An
built by an official of the W
Wheeler
and Wil
Wilson Sewing Machine Co.,
Co.
work.
was used as an athletic field. One ,
Born In Dorchester.
born in of the masters during that year
was Frederick Winsor, who later
Mr. CruikshanK
was
Dorchester, Mass., in 1898, the son founded the Middlesex school, !
of Peter and Elizabeth Cruikshank Concord, Mass. He is one of the
of Halifax, Nova Scotia, one of a four Taft teachers who have be- •,
family of 10 children. He worked come headmasters
hits way through college by teach- In 1919 the first permanent brick
ing, coaching, and doing newspap- buildings were erected at a cost i
er work. Entering Yale in 1916' he oJ $400,000, a gymnasium and a
!dld
work in law and history school building designed by the
Founder Of Romford At Washington, Conn., To land major
was awarded two Latin prizes late'Bertram C. Goodhue. In 1926
;as well as being appointed to de- Mr. Taft made a gift of the school
Head Watertown Institution
! liver an oration in his junior -year. to a board of trustees representing
i|He won his numerals playing- on the alumni and friends, because
i'the informal football squad of 1917 "he wanted to build a school that \
Paul Feasenclen Crulkahank will succeed Horace Dutton Taft as i;and managed the freshman swim- would be stronger and better than
ming team- His college career was himself, that would have power to
; headmaster of Taft school, at the end of the present academic year, J • interrupted
in 1918 when he en- improve beyond the guiding wisaccording to the announcement made yesterday by the board of jjitered the army.
He graduated dom, of any one man."
trustees. Mr. Cruikshank is the founder and headmaster of Romford j.jfrom Yale with the degree of A.B.
1920. In 1923 he married Eliza- Two Million Spent
' school, Washington, Conn., which ho opened in 1931. He graduated lin
beth Fitch of New York city and WO Million apBiiu.
,-^^I n m ,r Blalrstown,
Wlalnai-mmi N.
1*1 J.,
J
191R and from Yale ill
from Blair academy,
in 1916
they have four children. He is a Two years later 2 million dollars
was raised for buildings and enthey nave IUUI »,«»,..
1920.
brother of Rev. Burleigh Cruik- dowment, and the present plant :
He was director of athletics a.ndi| shank, D. D., minister of St. Paul's was completed. New units, planned :
teacher of Latin at the Hopkins Presbyterian church of Philadel- by James Gamble Rogers, also in
the late Gothic manner, were joingrammar efnaoi, N>j--.r Hevi'n,, phia.
The retiring headmaster, Mr. ed to the old buildings, creating a
from 1920 to 1922, and occupied Lhe'
Taft, brother of the late President beautiful and impressive group, ;
same position
at th-- Gunnery! ,Taft,
is regarded as the dean of permitting most of the school acschool, Washington, Conn., from
headmasters in this country. He tivities to be carried on under
founded the Taft school 46 years one roof. The extended main build1922 to 1930. He has done graduate
ago and has been its headmaster ing includes dormitories, classwork at Columbia and the Universince, He will continue to rooms, dining hall, faculty apartsity of Dijon, and is a teacher of lever
maintain his interest in school af- ments, gymnasium, the Charles
Latin and French.
fairs as chairman of the board. Phelps Taft Hall houling the libBegun as the private enterprise rary and the Harry Payne BingMr. Cruikshank's work at Hopof Mr. Taft, the Taft school is now ham memorial auditorium which
kins was undertaken shortly alter
operated as a non-profit institution contains
the school had moved from downtheatrical complete
equipment. stage
There and
are
by
a boardand"
of friends.
trusteesIt composed
town New Haven to its new buildalso
modern
infirmary
and serv$ alumni
draws
its
J
ings in the country. Hopkins is a
— *-< —
Tf flrama
its ice buildings, and an athletic field
students from
all^=parts
of the
school emphasizing the highest
country and has strong alumni given by Mrs. William G. Rocke(scholarship, -which has given Yale
associations in both eastern and feller. An endowment fund of $500,1 one president as well as 61 prowestern states, While the bulk of 000 was the gift of Edward S.
western
jfeasors and five deans. As master
t
Yale, Princeton, Harkness. "The school is now
its boys enter
I at Gunnery he was associated with
s and
and Dartmouth, last equipped for 300 boys.
j a n institution which has stressed
g a t i n g class of HO en- At a recent alumni dinner in
i development ot each student's spein 26 different colleges.
New York, Dr. Lewis Perry, headJcial talentsi The success of the
master of the Phillips Kjceter
JRomford school, which he founded
academy, called attention to the
Originally to Westctaestear.
;in 1931, has been such that instrides the Taft school
The Taft school was originally remarkable
? creased facilities
for boarding
has made: "Mr. Taft had to build
; scholars had to be provided at th< I opened in a house in the village from the beginning," he said,
of Pelham Manor in Westchester
'end of the first year. Here Mr
Andover
"while such schools
j Cruikshank .has introduced the sys I county, New York, in 1890. Mr. and
had behind them 150
1 Taft had graduated from Yale in yearsExeter
of
tradition
and
the
financial
1883, had spent a year in Europe
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
of years. But under his
' where his father was American accretions
guidance the boys increased in
minister to Austria, three years wisdom
and in stature and in .numa Cincinnati as a lawyer, and bers, and.
were built ..
;three years at Yale as a tutor of jjiitU. .today,newubuyuaings
the-Taft scho
school ha? h<=-8
ttjatin. The school began with only come one offtheTaft
th
h l
very greatt schools
IP boarding scholars, a starfwffltW of America, the
and
if
you
ask
<
Mr. Taft called "small and in judgment, I would say that my
the
some respects comical for we had Taft school has the greatest headnothing fit for a school except am- master in America."
bition," but it grew rapidly and
committee which selected |
larger quarters were soon needed, I theThe
new headmaster is composed
Feeling that Pelham Manor was j of Charles
S. _Muneon,
chairman,
too
tOO close
ClOSe to
tO New
iNeW York
XurK for
i l i his
i
Ipur- Ul WUiiil^a K>.
.
,
Doses Mr Taft sought a location K . Kendall Gillett, Howard L.
in New England, finally taking Davis, and Otis L. Guernsey of
over the Warren house, an old sum-!New York, Robert I J . Johnson,
mer resort hotel at Watertown, j Harrisburg, Pa., Dean Clarence
Conn in the Litchfleld hills, and Mendell of Yale, and Dean Radnvinsr the school there in 1J893. • cliffe Heprmance of Princeton.

PAUL F.
TAFT AS HEADMASTER
_».

I
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Strenuous^ Writing Easier In City

Farm Details, Newspapers, Mail And Visitor* Fill Mornings

Has Not Had Time To
Chop Wood On His
Watertown Tract

you a rubber doormat made out oV
old automobile tires; only $1.85:
and it will last forever?" Peacei
.again—no, here comes the mail. !
One must glance through the letters and deal with the most urgent.
And what do the morning papers
report from Shanghai?
Eleventhirty? Well, let's go to it again.;
Twelve-fifteen: the 'farmer knocks.:
I am sorry to tell you that the
harrow broke; I'll have to go at !
once to the blacksmith.' And then1
call from outdoors: 'Do come ,
out and see these marvelous I
clouds; there is a grand thunderstorm coining fast. And don't forget lunch will be ready in fifteen
minutes.' Next you try to salve
your conscience in the afternoon.
,No hope. Visitors, telephone calls
His word picture of a literary OSWALD GARRISON
from New York, letters that must
man's day on a Connecticut farm No rime to
and one must stop at 4 o'clock;
follows:
'Time seldom hangs so heavily go,
there's the horse to be ridden—you
"Someone once asked Kudyard in the country that by 3 o'clock haven't been on him for three days
Kipling: 'What do you find to do in the afternoon you can go and
in. the country?' 'Everything,' he lie on the terrace with conscience After all, one must exercise, and
replied, 'except the time to do it.' completely at ease because of 2,f)00 one can work all the evening. DeThis is now my stock reply to those, more words done for the book that lusion again. One cannot work aftwho say to me a\ my farm: 'How nobody will buy—lie on the terrace er dinner until the sunset clouds
wonderful to work here! No inter- and watch the clouds drift by and have been watched, until the last
ruptions, few telephone calls, rare the light change on the shores of bit of red and gold has faded out.
visitors, -unbroken hours for liter- the pool while the plover family, Suddenly panic seizes you—why,
ary labors. No wonder you prefer that has lately come to visit, pa- it's Tuesday and that confounded
this to the city.
On its face rades about and then stands still Issues and Men will be due tomorthe statement appears valid and ankle deep in the water to catch row. In you go and have at it.
correct. It is neither. It's a delu- the unsuspecting bugs. No, a treat No, the thing to do is to go back
sion, for nil nature here is in like that happens not every day to the city. There one can work;;
once in a fortnight. I haven't there there's nothing to do out„a conspiracy
.--- — « to keepp me from but
there is no outdoors.^_
been in my hemlock grove twice
working. True, there tire few tc.le- this season, and the cedar field
. phone calls, comparatively few where I laid some young trees low,
' visitors, only one mail a day and last year has not known my ax this
the family menage is some , dis- summer.
And oh, those hard
tance away, easy to walk down to sweats and lost pounds I was to •
and something of a climb back on have rejoiced in! Not once have
a hot day. It would seem as if I even had a sun-bath in my privy
Douglas
his castle
with up.
the jwoods, where, one can be as "bare
portculliswere
downin and
the bridge
[as one pleases^
/»
Busy .
one more attempt to bag that wa"But Kipling was right. There, tersnake that haunts the pool. Then
is no time to do a fraction of; on the way up to the workshop
what is to be done, of what was ; there are those plum trees to explsnnRd for the summer days be-',; amine; the fruit must be ready to
pick.
how •""""
about «•""
those early
lcli
- spring
hegira
city :\P
ere
"lie piles
"upon from
piles the
of news- AAnd
" u ""*"
hurs from cities from Shanghai] apples on the other side of the road
—"r.— Swhich
which the farmer always forgets?
i-Slovakia. At best they INine-fifteen
already? impossible.
have only been inn through hastily. Well here goes—to
pick up the
Here In the corner is an office threads of that chapter.
bag full of reports and pamphlets
and many reprints of articles with Morning's Muddle
"compliments of the
author"
in comes the secretary. [
stamped upon them—much val- We"Then
pass the time of day—there
uable material. I have a large is some
village gossip we must \
B
writing table upon which some I sw
; " " d i c t a t some letters. Then
long-gone family served their re- ia ff,:
,.„
rap on ll*
the Aoor
door. "May
"May I show
pasta. What confusion, what disorder! The folder marked "Letters requiring answer" is always
full; if it does not grow much fatter, that is because so many un- j
answered letters are scattered
around. And as for books, they
and the mojt important magazines j
have driven me to one comer of I
the tnbln, where I have about
24 x 30 Inches left on which to
write. How accusingly those volumes lie there, some with generous dedications by authors, others
accompanied by letters from tho
publishers asking' for 'just a few
words to encourage this very deserving author.' 'Your Child Faces
War'; 'Proletarian Journey'; 'England Expects Every American to
Do His Duty'; 'Tramping to-Failure'; "These tiow Grounds'; the
last issue of Foreign Affairs.
I Thes« and many others are mute
) witnesses to the fallacy that there
Is time in the country to do every«i
thing one should. They bother me, I
for I am not one of those easily)
J to leave things undone, or to letl
j letters lie unanswered without re-|
morse, •

Oswald Garrison Villard of
Northfield road, Watertown,
has come to the conclusion
that there are too many distractions in the country for
an author. Contrary to the
general impression among
urban folk.that the country,
with its quiet and beauty, is
the place to conceive great
orations or novels, to concentrate and create, the editor writes in "The Nation'
that he should go back to the
city. "There one can work.'"
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HOWAHI) M. HICKCOX

E M. HICKCOX
PASSES AT 76
jWas Probate Judge For
| 40 Years; Prominent
As Undertaker
t 9<3 7

MRS.
PHINEAS B. RANDALL
Of Watertnwn will speak on "Jonathan Trumbull" at the May meet-!
ing of Hie Lady Femvick chapter, D. A. B,, of Cheshire tomorrow after-j
noon at the home of Mrs. Edward C. Andrews of Cheshire.

LOTTIE ROESKE
PASSES AT HOME
IN WATEKTOWJV
F o r m e r Postmistress
Was Life-Long Resident Of Town
:

Watertown, Dec. 18-Mrs. Lottie I
B. Uoeeke, 70, widow of Henry
Roestce, died at her home on Hill• crest avenue about 9 p. m. S a t u r I
, J y - Mr., Roeske was born in
Watertown the daughter of Andrew J. and Mary (Russell) Hard
She spent her entire life here and
*as postmistress at the local post
office for a number of years. '
She is survived by two brothers, Andrew Hard ,of Waterbury j
and Myron Hard, of Watertown. '
She was a member of the Congregational church.
Funeral 8 e rv i c e E w m b e
!

(From Our Special Reporter)
Watertown,
May 4—Howard M,
:
Hickcox, 76, prominent citizen of
this town who served as judge of
probate for 40 years, as town treasSurer for 20 years and who cnn- i
ducted an undertaking' establish- :
.rnent here for 49 years, died this ]
evening' at his home at tjip f"Enjy '
jof Main and Cutler streets after a i
brief illness.
Mr. Hickcox, though disabled in,
recent ynars, was active in the'i
civic affairs of this township until
his final illness. As judge of pro ;
bate, to which office he was electJed in November, 1890, he is be- I
jlieved to have served the longest i
i continuous term of service in that i:
office in the state. After holding
;the office for 40 years he was re- \
quired hy law to retire when he |
reached the age of 70 on Sept. 19, •
1930.
Founded Business In 1884.
The undertaking business which :
bore his name was founded by
:him in 1884. After conducting it ;
ifor 4!) years he turned it over to j
ihis son, Frank B. Hickcox of Cut->
jler Knoll, Watertown, Jan. 1, 1935,
Iwho now manages it. in association!
• with his son, Howard M. Hickcox, i
II.
Mr, Hickcox was town treasurer
: for 20 years and resigned from
•the position In the late 1920s. He]
I also served as financial agent of;
the Waterbury Library aasocia-j
tion and was the last surviving]
I original officer of the Watortown;
Mutual Protective association,!
which disbanded last year after:
being in existence for 50 years.f
This association provided police
. protection for the town in the days
jwhen horse stealing was a comjinon occurrence.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
(Amelia (AtwoodV Hickcox; two
i daughters, Mrs. James M. Yard
of Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Justin
L. Smith of Watertown; three
sons, Arthur P, and Frank B.,
both of Watertown, and Rev. Edward S. Hickcox of Bradford,
Vt., and one brother, Truman
Hickeox, of Suffiflld.
His son, Arthur, l« purchasing
/agent for the Scovill Mfg. Co., in
I Waterbury. Frank B. Hickcox,
in addition to taking over the
undertaking business, followed his
father as judge of probate. Rev.
E. S. Hickcox served as pastor
of the Southbury Federated church
in Southbury until several months
ago when lie accepted a call to
Bradford, Vt.
Funeral arrangements are incomplcte..

I

Will Marry Today
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Wed At Double
Vedding Saturday
—*—

—Harry Hard Photo • (
MISS CATHERINE ELETHEA SMITH
Miss Smith's wedding; to Albert Robert Goodkin of Philadelphia,
W'lll take place this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith in Watertown. Rev. John Maurice Deyo will perform the ceremony.
,

WATERTOWN—Mrs. Gladys Delkescamp and, Mrs. James Hosfcing
display goods at the "Thisee and Thatee". table of the Methodist
oriental bazaar Wednesday. Mrs. Hosklrig was general chairman
of the affair, while many worked at table-booths in oriental costume as did Mrs. Delkescamp. A luncheon and sittings of dmner_
were a *•"•»•"•«» nt <nP annual fajr.^-ftckcox Photo.
—

Rev. Edward Farrell officiated
at a double wedding Saturday
morning at 9:15 o'clock at the.
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes
when he united in marriage,
Misses Lillian Patricia Onofreo
and Constance Loretta Onofreo,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dnofreo of Gilbert street. Miss
•jillian became the bride of George
Bernard Warner, Jr., son of Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Warner of West Main
street, and her sister was mar- .
ried to Arthur Salvetti, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Salvetti of
Watertown. During the nuptial
Mass Miss Angelina Masi sang
Roseweig's "Ave Maria." A reception for 200 guests followed at
Concordia hall.
Miss Lillian was attended by
lier sister, Mrs. Henry Masi, as:
matron of honor and by another
sister, Miss Evelyn Onofreo, and
Miss Carolyn Testa as bridesmaids. Her brother, Albert Onofreo, was best man for Mr. Warner and David Burns and Edward
Onofreo served as ushers. Miss:
Frances Opalack was maid of honor for Viss Constance and serving as bridesmaids were Misses
Rose D'Aversa and Dorothy Sprano, the latter a cousin. Armand
Fisher, a cousin of the brides,
(was best man for Mr. Salvetti.
JHis ushers were his brother, Orjlando Salvetti and Nicholas Morjea.
Mr. Onofreo gave both his •
daughters in marrige. They were
dressed alike in gowns of white
satin; patterned with sweetheart •
necklines and long trains. Caps of
orange blossoms held in place their
tulle veills -and roses and lilies
of the valley made up their bridal
bouquets.
Mrs. Masi and Miss Opalack
wore gowns alike of blue mousseline de soie accented with pink
trimming, and large leghorn hats
banded with pink and blue velvet
ribbon streamers. They carried
blue delphinium a.nd pink roses.
MiSa Evelyn Onofreo was dressed
in • a rose colored taffeta gown
with aquamarine accessories. She
iitoo wore a wide brimmed leghorn
jhat with streamers in rose and
aquamarine. Miss Testa's gown of
aquamarine taffeta was worn with '
rose accessories and streamers of
aquamarine and rose trimmed herj
large leghorn hat. Both carried
pink roses.
Misses D'Aversa and Sprano
I wore orchid and peach taffeta with
I large leghorn hats trimmed with
J velvet streamers in the same colors. Their flowers were Talisman
roses.
The mother of the brides was
dressed in navy blue lace with a
navy blue hat and a corsage of
gardenias. Mrs. Warner wore dusty pink with navy blue accessor-1
ies arid a corsage of pink roses. I
A gown of navy blue with a cor-'
sage of red roses was worn by I
Mrs. Salvetti.
Following the reception attend-;
[ ed by guests from Bridgeport, I
'New Haven, Derby, Oakviile and
{Watertown. the couples departed
I for their wedding trips. Mr. and,
]:Mrs. Warner plan a motor trip •
f to Canada and New York state arid;
IMP, and Mrs, Salvetti will visit I
in New England and Canada. Both I
brides wore black and white cos-f
tumes for travel.
They will reside in this city;
upon their _jetuxr-•
' iMi(
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Company F: First row, left to right: Priv. Harold Madniek, Friv. George Sfreponaitis, Priv. Orlando Saivatore, Prlv. Vernon Adldng,
Corp. John Wrinn, Priv. Harry Iveonard, Priv. Joseph Jasnlavic, Corp. Irving Czarzasty.
Second row, le/t to right: Priv. Allen Hurlburt, Priv. Joseph Makrnfis, Priv. John Viola, Priv. Frederick Hpnnion. Priv. Bavmond
Biijchencs, Priv. Arthur Curlson, Priv. Leon I^ockwood.
Third row, leit to right: Prlv. John Valuckas, Priv. Nicholas Po inponio, Priv. Vincent Cofrancesco, Priv. Joseph Greenwood Priv
Anthony Katsiva, Priv. Vito Pace, Priv, Leonard Grenier, Priv. Francis Dow, Priv. Charles Crandall.

Watertown Farmer Has
4-Legged Chick
1

Double Set of Scratchersi Makes
It "Easy Digging'

I Perhaps some will believe it,
! others not, taut the fact remains
i! that Edwin Dickinson of Ouemseytown road, Watertown, is the
proud possessor of a chick with
i four distinct legs.
The little chipper, a cross between a Rhode Island Red and
a Barred Rock, is just about
'] three weeks' old and is perfectly healthy thus far. It Is with
much anticipation that this wellarmed, or shall we say powerfully legged bird looks forward
to the balmy days of spring,
when scratching about the yard
[will be nothing short of a pasi t w i l l be "easy digging,"
, though perhaps a bit unfair to
• the common run jof birds in Mr
•Dickinson's flock. A delicate
'• problem from the standpoint of

I unfair competition.

MRS. PAUL K. BROWN, Lexington, Mass., left~by~plane lost
week with Mr. Brown for a three-month stay in Naples, Italy, where
.they, will continue research work in the chemistry of vision. Both are
employed by. Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Brown is the
former Patricia Hickcox Smith, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Justin L.
mith, Old Corner House, Woodbury.
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MRS. SCOWl'S '
FUNERAL RITES
ON THURSDAY
4,

,

Watertown R e s i d e n t ;
Noted For Many
Philanthropies

Sally Tehan (right) and Roy Bates (left) of Mrs. Paul LovettJanison's history class at Swift Junior High 'School are shown admiring a scale model of the attempt to capture "Moby Dick." The model
is part of an exhibit loaned to the school by the Marine Museum, of
Mystic, Conn. Other features of the exhibit, set up in room 5 at the
school, include photographs of sailing ships, dolls dressed in authentic
seamen's costumes of years ago, and articles used 'by seamen of the
17tiv and 18th centuries.
('Photo By Messier)

2—Waterbury Republican, gaturday, June 22, 1957

'Aunt Grace' Foote, Public
Benefactor, Dies At 86
Watertown, June 2—Mrs. Grace
"(Hard) Foote, 86, widow of William S. Foote, died Friday at Hillside Manor Convalescent Hospital,
Waterbury, after a long illness. S h e was more familiarly
' known by Watertown residents as
"Aunt Grace," whose home sheltered countless youngsters and the
old and infirm. She raised 14 chil• dren not her own, and provided a
home for numerous elderly people.
Born in Watertown, Nov. 23, 1870,
daughter of the late David and
Mary (Scovill) Hard, she had resided here all her life. She was
a member of Christ Church and the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union.
In 1954 she was instrumental in
the transformation of a "mudhole"
on Skilton Rd., to a now beautiful
pond and surrounding landscape.
.The area was dedicated by Guernseytown residents and later named
"Aunt Grace's Pond."
"Aunt Grace spent her life assisting the unfortunate. She rolled
bandages for lepers, sent overcoats
to Bowery Missions, and dolls and
toys to underpriviliged children.
She hired and helped to rehabilitate vagrants a n d
drunkards
among whom she was considered
"The Lady with the Golden Heart."
She is survived by a son, John
of Watertown; a sister, Mrs. Mary
Stackpole of Seattle, Wash.; one
grandson and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will be held Monday
at 2:30 p, m. at Christ Church,
with Rev, Jackson Foley, rector,
officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery,
Friends may call at the Hickcox
Funeral Home, 195 Main St., Sunday from 7 to 9 P. m. Friends are
asked to omit flowers.
^^

WATERTOWN

A. it DELAND'S
RITES MONDAY
IN WATERTOWN
•

4

Director Of Athletics At
High School Dies
Suddenly
,

ri l

Watertown, May 28—The funeral
of Alfred R. DeLand, who had
been director of athletics at Watertown high school for the past 18
yeai'S, who died a.t his home at 80
Woodruff avenue Saturday morning
at 8; 18 o'clock, will be held Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock from
his home to
St. John's Roman (
Catholic church at 10:15 o'clock. ,.Burial will be in Mount St. James
cemetery. Mr. DeLand had been
confined by illness for the pajst I!
i three weeks,
I', He was born in Watertown and |
I was graduated in 1914 from Water: town high school where he was a
I star athlete. He was graduated
I i from Bucknell univei'sity in 1920
ij a.nd was employed at the duPont
iCo. before taking up teaching and
athletic coaching at
Watertown
high school. He was a teacher of I
chemistry at the school, directed!!
the boys' physical training class!;
and directed The Diplomats, high';
j school orchestra.
Mr. DeLand was an outstanding;)
•I baseball pitcher at Bucknell and:!
J later was a member of several j
: leading ba.seball teams of Water- :j
town arid Waterbury. He devel- i!
•oped several championship basket- ;
j ball, baseball and track teams at ;
I Watertown high.
He is survived by his widow, j
Mrs.
Florence (Fitppa.trick) De- j
•Land; one son, Alfred, Jr.; two'
• daughters, Catherine and Florence;
' one sister, Mrs. Martin Burns, alii \
of Watertown,

Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen j
Hyde Scovill, 86, widow of Henry
William Scovill, who died at her
home, Woodbury road, Watertown,
yesterday morning, will be held
Thursday at 3 o'clock at the Watertown Congregational church.
Mrs.
Scovill, a member of one
of Connecticut's oldest, families,
was the daughter of Theophilus
Rogers Hyde and Fanny Hazard
Brown Hyde, members of a family long identified with the history
of this state and Rhode Island. The
history of the Hyde family dates
back to 1636, when William Hyde
settled in Hartford.
The late Henry William Scovill
was a son of one of the founders
of the Scovill Mfg. Co. and at one
tim6 an employe and director of
the concern. He died in 1919. '
Well known for her many philanthropies, Mrs. Scovill had a keen
interest in youth a.nd did a great
deal to forward many important
youth movements. Bo'th she and
her husband were actively interested in the Y. M. C. A., and Mr.
Scovill gave the site of the present
local Y. M. C. A. building-. During
the construction of the building, he
made substantial contributions, and
later became president of the association. In all of his philanthropies he was seconded by Mrs. Scovill. who gave actively of her time
to assist in any way possible.
Mrs.
Scovill was born in St.illmanville, and married Henry William Scovill in that town March 5,
1874.
She is survived by one daughter, Miss Margaret Scovill;
a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. Lamson
Scovill of Madison; two brothers,
F. H. S. Hyde of Watertown and
Edward A. Hyde of California; one
sister, Miss Fanny H. Hyde of
Reading, Pa.; fpur grandchildren,
Larnson H. Scovill of Waterbury,
Henry William Scovill, 2d, of Madison, Mrs. Godfrey S. Beresford o£
Madison, Mrs. John G-. Baldwin of
Woodside, Calif., and four greatgrandchildren, Donald A. Allen,
Michael S. Bei-csford and Ruth 6.,
Beresford, all of Woodside, Calif.
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Radio-Phone Station
Class A License Granted
Watertown Experimental
Outfit
Watertown, April 16 — Among
the hills of WatcUown stands the
antenna and transmitting equipment of WlKKCr, an amateur radio-telephone station owned and
operated by Spei-ry Skilton of the
Guernseytown district.
The station Is allowed to operate by permission of the federal
communications commission in
Washington, after the owner had
.successfully passed an examination in code and general radio
theory combined with amateur radio laws. A class "A" license -was
issued permitting greater phone
privileges than those usually extended to applicants for amateur
licenses because of the fact that
M*. Sldlton holds in addition a
first class radio-telephone commercial grade license.
The dual stag-e transmitter was
built entirely by Mr. Skilton
and
S-UtO
has a power input of 120 watts
to the final stage. The new type
6L6 beam power tubes were used
in both stages for greatest power
output with the minimum number
of parts. Several difficulties were
encountered at first in the construction of the station, due to unexpected conditions which exist at
the high frequencies encountered
jn amateur work, and which can
hardly be calculated in advance
for a given layout. However, much
«xperimenting cured most of the

RADIO OPERATOR

SPEKRY SKILTON

the usual and quite casual type
of conversation.
A recent development in pro-|
moting amateurs to become conversationalists on the air is the
Rag Chewers1 club. For member-j
ship In this club it is necessary)
to carry on a conversation of half
an hour or longer with an existing member of the club, and contacts lasting an hour are not unusual. Mr. Skilton is already a
member of this club in good
standing.
Mr. Skilton first became inter-1
ested in radio at the age of eight J
years, and is a recent graduate of!
the RCA institutes school in New •
trouble.
The"wavelength of W1KKG, at>York city. He is-also a graduate!
preaent is 75 meters, with a f r e - ' ^ the Watertown high school.
ijuency of approximateJy 4,000 Jell-U1 '
—;—ta>—*"*-*
bcycles. Eventually, Mr. Skiltonj.
expects to employ other wavelengths, but as yet, the outfit may:
still be termed as being in the
experimental stage, since it has
been on the air only about one
month. The frequencies or wave
bands which may be uaed are determined by the federal communications commission, and are set
aside for amateur use only.
To date, thn two way communications include those from 10
Was Oldest Resident Of
etates and Canada, the greatest
distances being covered at night.
Town; Funeral To Be
The receiver used in conjunction
with the transmitter is a. manu-i j
Held Tuesday
factured type built especially forj |
amateur
use.
It
is
necessary
for'
j
1
a record to be kept of all comWatertown, Dec. 18—William W. i
munications from this station,
•Partree. 98, died at the home of j;
much the same as in a broadIMrs. Mabel Ramm, o£ Davis street,);
casting station. This is in case the
Saturday morning. Mr. Partree ij
government finds It necessary to
was Watertown'8 oldest resident.!;
settle disputes which might posHR was born Oct. 19, 1839, the son
»il)ly arise from Interference by
;
of John and Manarcy (Welton) j
amateurs with commercial serFartree of Watertown.
He had:,
vices on adjoining wave lengths.
lived nearly all of his life on aij
The nature of the usual converfarm on the Middlebury road. A ;
sations carried on consist of a
few months ago he was removed:,
weather report in the operator's
1
to the home of Mrs. Ramm where],
vicinity, a description of the ap-'
he has been in ill health. In 1863
paratus used, including power andj
he married Ellen Dayton who died |
possibly some sort of test which
a few months after her marriage.
the owner of one station wishes
In
1866 he married DeEtte Platt
to conduct. Occasionally, several
who had lived with her aunt, Mrs.
stations get together and form a
Julia Lockwood, of Watertown,
network among themselves, and!
since her inother died when, a
talk for long periods of time about
I young girl.
their common interests.
Mr Partree was the oldest memThere is no advertising- carried
i! her of the Watertown Congregaon from stations of this type, as
tional church where he was superthis la strictly forbidden by the
intendent for a number of years.
federal communications commisIn his younger days he held many
sion, who defines an amateur as
public town offices,
"a person interested in radio tech, His wife died 12 years ago. He
nique from a purely personal!
! is survived by one son,, William H.
point of view, and without pecu; Partree, o£ Watertown; and four
niary interest."
'• nieces, Mrs. Bertha Noble and
It is astonishing that contacts
Miss Ella Partree of Waterbury;
with foreign countries yield onlyf
iMrs. Julia Wyckoff of Woodbury
and Mrs. John Wheeler of Bridge-

William Partree, 98,
Passes At Watertown

lP°TtJB funeral will be held from
jHickcox's funeral home Tuesday at
!l:30 o'clock.
Burial will be in
'Evergreen cemetery. Rev. Clarence E. Wells, pastor of the Congregational churchy will officiate.
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Puritan Union Service Attracts Many At Watertown
•

'—Republican Photos.
The top picture shows those who attended th© Congregational church yesterday in Colonial costume. Many were present from Oakville.
I The lower photo shows the attendants going to ciiurch on foot. Modern methods of transportation were banned.
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FARM FIRE DESTROYS BARN AND CAffTLE <

—American Photos.
Firo destroyed a barn and two silos and resulted In the loss of 22 cows at the farm of James McVeigh on the Woodbury-Watertown town •
line this morning. The cows either perished In the flames or had to be shot. Kuins of the barn are shown, and in upper photo a. scene of bovine tragedy, involving a farewell. The cow was one of those which had to be shot because of burns. Its Injured side was away from the cam-1
era. The calf strolled over to ita mother in a far corner of the pasture just before the execution.
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22 Cows, Barn and
. 2 Silos Lost in Fire
At McVeigh Farm
Watertown fire department. Two
(By a Staff Reporter)
fire trucks and 30 men, in charge
Watertown, Dec. 11—Twenty-two of
"Chief Ray Palmer, made the
11 cows were either burned to death run in 20 minutes, pushing- their
Si or shot to end their suffering when way through a dense fog, and in
,1 fire destroyed a barn and silos on the last mile, over a, road badly
and washed out by yester
<: the farm of James McVeigh today. rutted
day's heavy rain.
I Damage in the fire, which was The fog was so heavy th(at the
:\ discovered at i a. m., when it towering cone of fire over the
had gained too great headway to burning barn could not be seen E
be controlled, was estimated at quarter of- a mile away. The Me
! about 510,000. The loss is part- Veiglis' neighbors, the Willian
Hai'twell and 1 Daniel Logue fam
ily insured.
ilies, living at that distance wen
The McVeigh firm is located awakened
Mrs. McVeigh's cries
partly in Wfit.evtown and partly in of alarm. byThey
Woodbury, the boundary of the give their help. rushed over to
itowns running across the farm, Mr. McVeigh and his sons and
Part of the destroyed barn was in
spent the interval be
! one town and part in the other- The son-in-law
the arrival of the firemen li
| locality is known as the. Puckshire fore
efforts to rescue the cattle. Tin
. district.
blocked them on all bu
Mr. McVeigh's farm also is di- flames
side of the barn. They man
', vided by Hamilton avenue ext.on- one
to lead 10 cows and- thre
Jsion. The house is situated across( aged
out of the barn, a tas!
! the. road from the barn. Mrs. Me-jcalves
out with extreme peril t
IVnlgh, whore hedroom looks out' carried
During the rescu
|l across the roncl to the barn, was themselves.
.lames McVeigh was over
j! first awakened by the
flames, efforts,
by smoke. He was reviver
11 which already vere roaring with crime
taken across the road to th
(destructive fuiy in the rcvnral tons and
house,
he had to stay dur
I of hay whirl! packed the lofts and ing thewhere
duration of the fire.
iunusisrt floor space.
•: She arouHPrt her husband, their Using a rifle, the McVeighs she
lwn sony, Kdw.-ird rind .Tame?, and some of the cows which they
son-in-law and daiiR'hter, Mr. knew they could not. be rescued.
Th". creatures milled about in the
Mr?. Jaine? Bracken.
telephone call was made over

•

22 COWS LOST IN
WATERTOWN FARM FIRE1
(Continued from Page 1.)
'burning building in dumb fright,
:and 'confusion,
A few were,
'shackled by their stanchions.
Later, Paul LeClair, Watertown j
policeman, 'shot some of the ani-i
mala which had been removed
from the barn but were badly
burned.
Besides losing the cows and the!
barn, the McVeighs also lost the'
two silos and their contents. A:
milking machine also wai de-j
stroyed.
Chief Palmer said that many
tons of water were poure'd on the
blaze. A hose line was run 1,200;
feet from the house to a brook:
and the foot of a hill, where a
i pumper fire-truck was set up in
j operation.
Investigate Noise.
The firemen were still working
at 11 a. m., and the timbers of
the barn, which had caved in and
filled the cow stalls in the basement, were still ablaze.
The elder Mr. McVeigh said
that he had no idea as to the
cause of the fire. He said his son,.
Edward, was the last member of
the family in the barn before the
fire. Edward made a trip through]
the building at 8 o'clock last I
night. Earlier in the evening, durjing the milking, the farmer and
his sons heard a rattling noise
around a water pipe which ran|
underground to a spring and elec-1
trie pump 500 feet away. They Investigated the noise and found j
nothing wrong, they said.

